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BUSINESS
The real failure behind Three Mile Island
(Jane Kroniok is an associale professor of Social 
Work at Bryn Mawr Col!e(je, Bryn Mawr, Pa. She 
recently eoinpleled a major study of the Three Mile 
Island nuclear plant aeeident.)

6 y  Jane Kronick 
Distributed By DPI

Everyone knows about Three Mile Island; since the 
phrase entered our language and consciousness three 
yeaTS>ago it has conie to represent all the horror lurking 
beneath the placid surface image of the clean, reliable 
nuclear energy industry. The accident has caused 
alarm, been debated, studied and analyzed.

Vet the lessons of Three Mile Island have not been 
learned. The real failure was not thh accident itself. 
Rather it was and still is the missed opportunity for 
public engagement about the issue of nuclear power and 
how to constitute a humane national policy.

The initial and overriding formal government 
response to the accident was preoccupation with fixing 
blame. Despite repeated observation that the operators 
on duty that morning were a rare combination of three 
people all trained on nuclear submarines, considered 
the best available, the operators have become the 
scapegoats of Three Mile Island, The existence of 
human error inevitably damned them as the 
perpetrators responsible for the accident. Today, finan
cial insolvency of the utility and the unresolved problem 
of who will pay for the clean-up dominate the public 
forum.

If the government was illequipped to handle the acci
dent, it was even more illequipped to handle the 
emergency the accident present^ to the citizens of 
Middletown. Pa., and surrounding areas. A residential 
population does not like being evacuated for a manmade 
accident. Public meetings in the area around Three Mile 
Island were abandoned a year after the accident 
because even with 12 months’ , separation from the 
event, order could not be maintain^.

Area residents compare their experiences with the 
limited evacuation executed under the Governor’s Ad
visory, which recommended that pregnant women and 
pre-school aged children leave the area, with those of 
concentration camp victims or displaced persons. Such 
experiences, they argue, are not acceptable in 
peacetime. A forced evacuation would result in serious 
problems of maintaining social order long after the ac
cident

There is no adequate compensation available for those 
who live adjacent to a nuclear power station. ’The 1975 
Price-Anderson Act sots a limit on liability for damages 
beyond the site of the reactor at million. A 
catastrophic accident will far exceed this sum in losses 
of property, means of livelihood, health and genetic 
damage, pain, suffering and mental distress. There is no 
private insurance to protect against loss in the event of 
a nuclear accident.

Further, if Three Mile Island is an example, recovery 
under the Price-Anderson Act will be difficult. There 
has been no serious atterrfjit to measure the loss to 
resideiits and only about $2 million of the known $18

Impact 
on gold 
probed
By Mary Tobin 
DPI Business Writer

NEW YORK -  Virtually 
the entire 89,000 tons of 
gold mined since the begin
ning of time still is in 
existence but much o  ̂it is 
not available and never 
will be. a new study shows.

■'Over the millennia 
legend and reality have 
become confused" so that 
even today naive but wide
ly accepted estimates of 
the am ount o f gold  
available far exceed actual 
supplies," said- Eugene J. 
Sherman, economist'for 
International Gold Corp. 
Ltd., the marketing arm of 
South Africa’s Chamber of 
Mines.

’ ’Folklore and myth," 
Sherman said, "hav^ con
jured up visions of fabulous 
hoards of gold, perhaps 
abetted in more recent 
history by pictures of the 

. vast stores in Fort Knox 
and the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York.

A new study by the 
Chamber, employing a 
team headed by Tom 
W o lfe ,  fo rm e r  U S .  
Treasury o ffic ia l and 
cltiert on gold, attempts to 
look at ’ ’ the existing 
balance sheets for gold." 
Sherman said.

'■By determining where 
existing gold is we can 
determine how much is 
likely to be available in any 
given set of circumstances.

"A s  best we could 
measure, here’s what has 
happened to the 89,000 tons 
(a little under 2.9 billion 
troy ounces) of gpid that 
has been mined since the 
beginning of history,”  he 
said:

—The largest single 
amount, 37,471 tons or 42 
percent, is held in official 
reserves by central banks 
and monetary authorities. 
Of this the U.S. govern
ment owns the largest 

. amount, 8,221 tons or a lit
tle over 284 million troy 

' ounces, most of which is 
kept in Fort Knox. The gold 
in the New York Fed vault 
b e lon gs  to fo r e ig n  
governments and central 
banks.

—Roughly ^,350 tons, or 
30 perceht, ' is in karat* 
jewelry.

—About 9,890‘tons, or 11 
percent, Is held by private 
parties iii the form of coins 
Aad baWon.

—Roughly 14,000 tons, or 
16 percent, is lost forever. 
" I t ’s gone down with ships 
at sea., i t ’ s buried in 
p i l e ’s teeth, it’s in gar- 
.bage or sewers. For all 
practical purposes it’s not 
recoverable,’ ’ Sherman 
said.

. New supply is stable. 
Noncommunist -world 
production  has been 
between JGO-975 tons a year 
for the past five years.
. "Supply from the major 

.communist producers, led 
by the Soviet Union, is 
d e te rm in ed  by th e ir  
foreign exchange needs, 
WUch have been high the 
pdit two years," Sherman 
said.
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New coating
UPI photo

A magnetic film transport and a digital analyzer are used at 
Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester, N.Y., to eyaluate a 
special magnetic coating developed for use with motion 
picture film. The new Datakode magnetic control surface is 
expecfed to cut post-production costs in the television and 
motion picture industries by up to 50 percent. It records 
digital data much like magnetic tape, letting filmmakers link 
mofion picture film with computer-automated post- 
production equipment.

Micro-breweries colled
'  I.

a golden opportunity
By LeRoy Pope 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — There's a new and in
teresting trend in brewing in America: 
microbreweries making highly distinc
tive beers.

It's a modest business so far — only 
about ten little breweries, most of them 
in California but others in such places as 
Boulder. Colo., Seattle, Ann Arbor, 
Mich., and Albany, N.Y.

The trend began about six years ago 
with Anchor Steam Beer in San Fran
cisco. Incidentaliy, “ steam beer” means 
only that the bottle gives off a vapor that 
looks-like steam when the cap is 
removed.

Among the newest of these ventures is 
Old New York Beer Go., run.by 31-year- 
old Matthew. P. Reich who makes his 
New Amsterdam Amber Beer in a plant 
in Utica, ,N.Y.-, and markets it in the New 
York metropolitan area as a con
noisseur’s beer.

Reich hopes to build a small brewery 
somewhere in New York City but that 
will take $3 million. He had to raise only 
$250,000 to launch New Amsterdam in
Utica.

New Amsterdam is an amber colored 
brew made entirely from barley malt, no 
corn or rice, and has a very high hops- 
flavor. It’s premium-priced and tastes 
much more like English beers than like 
the conventional lagers and Pilseners 
made by bigger American breweries.

Reich and his brewmaster, Joseph L. 
Owades, distinguished brewmaster and 
scientific advisor and technical consul
tant to breweries worldwide, evolved the 
formula by brewing in five-gallon crocks 
in the kitchen the way folks made 
homebrew during Prohibition.

In going into the brewing business now. 
Reich rea lly  is follow ing with a 
vengeance the old advice not to swim 
with the crowd if you want to succefid.

The brewing busineu has been con
tracting for decades. There were 1,400 
breweries in the United States before

million of costs has been allocated.
Protection for workers at nuclear power plants is in

adequate. It has been clearly recognized that there will 
be substantial exposure to highlevel radiation for clean
up workers.. While helicopter pilots are paid risk 
premium wages to inspect power lines, there are no risk 
premium wages paid tot such clean-up workers.

Metropblitan Edison has followed the general practice 
of employing unemployed workers at the minimum 
wage to do the clean-up. As workers’ compensation and 
the occupational health compensation legislation of 
Pennsylvania now stand, workers will find it very dif
ficult to meet the cause and effect requirements to 
claim compensation under either of these. "ITie problem 
of worker exposure and compensation has not received 
sufficient attention.

- The problem of who should pay the gigantic costs'of 
the clean-up remains unresolved. The traditional 
American private market solution of passing as many of 
the costs on to the consumer as possible has dominated 
the strategy for Three Mile Island. The implications of 
bankruptcy for a major utility in a metropolitan area 
has consumed national attention. Only limited help has 
been forthcoming from the federal government. Plans 
for sharing costs among .a wider group of utilities and 
consumers have not won popular support. Yet the war
ning was issued early that the consumers served by 
General Public Utilities could not bear the burden of 
this scale of costs since their assets were even inore 
limited than those of the utility. '

Much time and money has been spent on the study of 
the accident at Three Mile Island. 'There was an oppor- - 
tunity for this nation to engage and resolve the major 
issues surrounding nuclear power, an opportunity that 
has been tost as attention was diverted first to locating 

. blame for the accident and then to the problem of loss 
for the utility.

As Individuals we can learn from Three Mile Island, 
first to look after our own welfare if an accident occurs 
in the reactor near us. The decision we make to leave, 
should precede any official directive to leave the area. 
Secondly, we should expect little compensation for our 
losses. Thirdly, as consumers we will pay for all ac
cidents, possibly far more than we can afford to pay.

While these are serious matters for us, we should not 
neglect putting our energy into concern for those who 
work within the reactor and to obtaining a better deal 
for them. They are paying now with their lives.

Sikorsky won’t try
STRATFORD -  Sikorsky Aircraft has told the 

Pentagon it will not enter a competition to build a 
new type of half-breed airplane for the military.

Sikorksy, the nation’s largest producer of 
helicopters, said it does not want to get involved 
with the tilt-rotor — an aircraft which can fly like 
a conventional plane but takes off and lands like a 
helicopter.

sumer products get 
check at old missile site
By Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

GAITHERSBURG, Md. -  At a 
federal ^compound once used to 
protect the nation’s capital from 
enemy missiles, researOhers now 
work to guard infants against 
unsafe rattles, and everyone from 
hazardous toasters.

The facility is the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission’s en
gineering laboratory. Each year it 
tests as many items as can be 
found in a department- store 
catalogue.

“ We like to consider ourselves 
the backbone of the commission,”  
said William Walton, the CPSC’s 
engineering director who oversees 
the lab. "W e gre also its technical 
integrity.”

Over the past decade the CPSC 
has ordered 3,100 recalls involving 
290 million product units. It has'^ 
also imposed standards on count
less other products designed to 
prevent injury and death.

Its lab is housed in six stark 
cinderblock buildings on a rolling 
8-acre site 20 miles from Washing
ton, D.C.

R E S E A R C H E R S  O P E N E D
shop in 1976, three years after the 
CPSC was created and severai

years after the compound was 
vacated by its previous tenant-, a 
Nike missile base.

Atop a grassy knoll is a vivid 
view of changing times: an aban
doned military tower surrounded 
by CPSC-tested jungle gyms.

Inside-the buildings, engineers 
and technicians use technological 
wizardry and old- fashioned com
mon sense to dissect, probe and 
explore everything from teddy 
bears and lawnmowers to coffee 
makers and l6-speed bicycles.

Their tools vary.
They have Rube Goldberg- type 

contraptions, such as one with 
thread, tiny weights and a timing 
device, to test a material’s 
flammability.

They have a bevy of calibrators, 
including one to gauge the sharp
ness of a toy truck.

Manuel Karlos spends his days 
in a brightly colored lab that looks 
like a small kindeVgarten class
room. He specializes in safety for 
children.

"There is an intrinsic reward for

what we do,”  said Karlos. "W e 
know we are protecting a lot of 
people." I

Many studies, however, are 
initiated after someone alreadjt 
has been hurt or even killed.

The lab examined a playpen iij 
which a child suffocated. It con
cluded such playpens should carry 
labels warning against placing a 
youngster in the device if any of its 
four sides are down.

The lab routinely checks to 
determine if various products 
meet CPSC standards, such as fire’ 
resistance for certain types' of 
clothing.

FOR MORE THAN a year the 
lab has been examining increas
ingly popular chain saws, trying to 
reduce the estimated 28,000 injur
ies a year attributed to the tools.

Technicians and engineers are. 
also conducting studies, in 
climate-controlled chambers, of" 
upholstered furniture in ati[at- 
tempt to find the best way to m^te. 
them resistant to cigarette 
ignition.

Prohibition; now there are fewer than 
50. New York City had 121 breweries 
before World War I; now it hasn’t a 
single one.

Beer drinking declined in the United' 
States in the 1960s and 1970s but is rising 
again on a per capita basis in this 
decade.

The new trend to the .tiny breweries 
and highly individual flavored beers to 
sell at premium prices results in part 
from the success of imported beers on 
the American market and in part from 
the fact that local breweries in the 
British Isles have been dqing this for 
some years and have successfully taken 
business a way, from the big national 
British breweries.

Curiously, the beer business was not 
Reich’s first love. A New Yorker, who 
graduated magna cum laude from the 
University of Massachusetts, he first 
worked as a bank loan officer than as an 
advertising" executive for the Hearst 
magazine group.

With the idea of eventually of getting 
in business for himself, he studed wine 
Usting, going to France and other great 
winegrowing countries. Despite his 
youth,, he became good enough at it to 
conduct wine-tasting seminars and to 
lecture on the subject at the Harvard and 
Yale Clubs in New York, at the New 
School and before the prestigious socie
ty, Les Amis dii Vin.

He had the idea of persuading the 
Hearst Coig>. to start a new magazine 
devoted tq wines and food.

"Then I realized,”  he told United 
Press International, “ that the great wine 
boom in the United States had resulted in 
practically every phase of the business 
becoming overcrowded.

"On the other hand," he said, "the 
brewing industry had contracted to the 
point where it seemed to me it offered a 
golden opportunity for a fresh start with 
premium-prioed highly individual local 
beers, brews to be tasted and savored, 
either cold or at room temperature, not 
gulped down.”

T^xic w aste  
right-to-know
bill attacked

BOSTON (UPI) — A bill to require Massachu
setts businesses to inform workers and area 
residents of the toxic substances the companies 
use has gained the support of pubilicinterest, 
labor and environmental groups — But 1 ^  drawn 
the ire of the state’s major business lobbying 
organizations.

Eight states — including Maine and Connecti
cut — have passed taws mandating businesses 
disetose the chemical names of toxic substances 
they use.

The Associated Industries of Mbssachusetts is 
fighting the bill, saying a new state bureaucracy 
would be needed to enforce any resulting law.

William'J. McCarthy, general counsel for the 
business group, calls the bill "laudible in purpose 
but quixotic-in expectation-’ ’

He argues that not dhly are the* bill’s 
requirements too complicated and expensive to 
implement, but also that any state law will 
become illegal in June.

That is when the U.S. Ocdupational Safety and 
Health Administration, prodded by the chemical 
industry for a uniform federal disclosure, is 
expected to'issue itS:Own chemical disclosure 
rule.

It is" not expected to be as stringent as some o f 
the state laws and the Massachusetts proposal.

"niE CAMPAIGN for state and local rightr-to- 
knOw laws began when the Reagan administra
tion — soon after taking office — withdrew a 
proposed OSHA regulation which would have 
required disclosure of toxic and hazardous 
substances in the workplace.

ActivlsU in the field refer to Ahe Reagan 
proposal, which allows industry fo determine 
which substances are toxic or hazardous, as "the 
right to know nothing." .

They contend that pre-emption of local laws by 
federal standard is still in litigation in the federal 
courts and may be irrelevent in the face of any 
Massachusetts law that would include every 
workplace — not Just manufacture'rs.

The Massachusetts bill was proposed by a 
broad coalition including the local AFL-CIO, 
Mass Fair Share, the Massachusetts Public 
Health Association and the Environmental Lobby 
of Massachusetts.

Mass Fare Share and the AFL-CIO have often 
clashed on other issues.

The bill would cover every workplace in the 
state and require employers to label any 
substance containing one or more of the 40,000 
chemicals deemed hazardous or toxic by a 
national occupational safety organization.

Even, small businessman 
have cash flaw prahlanis

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week .to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
jsayment from his customer^. When 
he doesn't get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help rhake a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay yoiur carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank yotf.

Manchaster Harald 
ManchastaF Copn

• 47-4)944
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Hijackers 
agree to 
surrender

VALLETTA, Malta (UPI) — 
three hijackers of a Libyan 
airliner today agreed to surrender 
and release 159 passengers held on 
board since Sunday night, Malta 
radio reported.

The radiOftannounced an agree
ment to end the 3-day ordeal was 
reached at 2 p.m. (8 a.m. EST) and 
that women and children were 
being permitted to leave the 
Libyan Arab Airways Boeing 727.
, It said the hijackers surrendered 

in return for a promise from Prime 
Minister Dom Mintoff that they 
would not be sent back to Libya. 
The radio said the hijackers 
agreed to meet Mintoff in the 
airport control tower, and would 
leave their weapons on the plane.

Maltese officials prepared emer- 
; gency health facilities to treat the 
' 159 hostages, some of whom were 
: reported in "poor shape”  after 
three days on board the plane with 
little food or water.

The hostages have been held on 
the plane since Sunday night. No 
food or water has been put on the 
plane since it was seized.

Officials in Malta, an island 
; nation in the Mediterranean, said 
30 children, including four infants, 
were on the craft.

The Times of Malta newspaper 
quoted the hijackers telling Min
toff, “ The children are in poor 
shape and we cannot help them in 
any way. We can only help by 
throwing dead bodies out of the 
plane from the windows to .show 
that you have.done many things 
wrong."

The report could not be inde
pendently confirmed. .

Dr. Joseph Grechattard, chief 
administrator of St. Luke's hospi
tal in Valletta, set up emergency 
facilities at the airport infirmary.

"The worst hit will obviously be 
the infants and the children," 
Grechattard* told reporters. "A  
baby reaches a critical point after 
going without food for three days. 
At that point we can start thinking 
about deatluk-

BULLETIN

Walker signs 
with Generals
ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) -  The 

University of Georgia announced 
today Heisman Trophy winner 
Herschel Walker has passed up his 
senior season of c o l l i e  football to 
sign a multi-million dollar contract 
with the New-Jersey Generals of 
the U.S. Football League.

Unified cut 
sought for 
oil prices

f  \

UPI photo

SUPPORTERS CO N G R ATU LATE VICTOR WASHINGTON  
. . .  at right. Operation PUSH leader Jesse Jackson

Democrats in Chicago 
nominate first black

CHICAGO (U PI) — Rep. Harold 
Washington, an underdog at the 
outset of the campaign, became 
the Democratic Party's first black 

' nominee for mayor today by 
narrowly upsetting inhumbent 
Mayor Jane Byrne and the son of 
legendary kingmaker Richard J. 
Daley.

Washington must survive an 
official review of the primary vote, 
which was plagued by a flood of 
fraud charges, and then face 
Republican nominee Bernard Ep- 
ton April 12 in predominantly 

' Democratic Chicago — the na
tion's second largest city.

Mrs. Byrne, trailing by an 
estimated 3 percent of the record 
vote, refused to concede, telling 

, her supporters to go to bed and 
await the results'in the momibg. 
The third major candidate. State's 
Attorney Richard M.-Daley, son of 
the late mayor who ran the city and' 
its jpowerful Democratic machine 
for two decades, gave up the fight 
before midnight.

“ You want Harold?” -Washing
ton asked a .wildly cheering, 
chanting throng of supporters at a 
lakefront hotel. "You really got

him now!”

Washington, with the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson standing alongside, said 
the election means "the Demo
cratic Party has been returned to 
the people. ... I proudly and 
humbly accept on behalf of the 
people of Chicago."

Washington, considered an un
derdog throughout the bitter cam
paign, said he will appeal to all 
voters of the city because, "Our 
determination is to unify this city."

U.S. Attorney Dan Webb dis
patched marshals to guard the 
ballots after they were counted — 
an unusual effort that capped a 
massive antifraud poll-watching 
effort on Election Day. Despite the 
effort, thousands of complaints 
were lodged and nearly a dozen 
elbction-related arrests were 
reported."

'  While Washington aides said 
early they were positive they had 
won, Washington himself cau
tiously waited to make a similar 
claim.

With 2,878 of the city’s 2,914 
precincts tallied, Washington had 
415,050 votes to Mrs. Byrne’s

382.798 — a lead of 32.252 votes. 
Daley, who conceded shortly be
fore midnight, had 340,702 votes.

The race was reminiscent of the 
Illinois governor’s race last Nov. 2, 
ultimately decided by 5,074 votes 
out of more than 3.6 million votes 
cast. The state Supreme Court 
denied a recount in that election.

“ We won the playoffs today," the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of 
Operation PUSH, told a crowd of 
cheering, singing Washington sup
porters estimated at 9,000. “ But 
the Super Bowl is April 12 (the date 
of the general election). We want 
the Super Bowl. We want it all. We 
want it here. We want it now.”

Mrs. Byrne, shortly after mid
night, thanked her supporters and 
added, “ I also want to tell you that 
at this moment, the election is 
truly toq close to call.”  She urged 
them to go home to bed.

Epton, a former state represen
tative who ran unopposed in the 
Republican primary, said he 
hoped to avoid any racial division 
in the general election campaign.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Manchester police ^ a y  ar
rested a 23-year old suspected of 
playing a major role in a highly 
sophistsicated forgery and imper
sonation operation. Police szdd it 
spanned New England .and before 
being busted in January was ready 
for the "b ig  sting" — up to $250,000 
extorted from bank accounts.

Joseph C. Branco, ol 22'^ t h  
Street in Hartford, was charged 
with issuing a bad check and 
larceny in the third degree, eight 
counts of criminal impersonation

and eight counts of forgery in the 
second degree.

According to Hartford police, he 
had 10 aliases, each with extensive 
documentation, with names in
cluding John P. Caven, James. H. 
Wells, Thomas E. Clark, James 
Webb and Joseph Stewart.

There are warrants for his arrest 
in West Hartford, East Hartford, 
Vernon, Enfield, Wethersfield, 
Windsor, and possibly others in 
Plainfield, Saybrook aiid Bridge
port, police said.

The states of Massachusetts',. 
New Hampshire and Vermont are 
also in on the investigation, police

said.
Hartford police Lietenant Tho

mas Moore 'Jr. today said the 
mastermind behind the “ kijlng 
scheme,”  a William Dickerson, 27, 
whose address is unknown and who 
has 14 aliases with documentation, 
is still wanted by most of the above 
towns and states.

Police from Hartford, Manches
ter and the State Police, with help 
from the motor vehicle depart-- 
ment, busted the operation Jan*17, 
when they served a search warrant 
on a house on New State Road in 
Manchester. There they found 
equipment to make phony identifi-.

O'Neill defends budget
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. WilUam O’Neill 

today defended bis proposed $3.57 billion state 
budget against criticisms that it includes toohigh 
an increase in spending for the upcoming fiscal 
year.

O'Neill, in remarks prepared for a business 
luncheon, said the propose budget and $277.9' 
milUon in proposed tax hikes met the state’s 
responsibility to "meet its obligation to its 
people."

"1 will nobshirk that responsibility,"hesaid, " I  
will not recommend further program and service 
cuts that are unwise and ill-fcunded, and I will be 
as fair as possible In recommending a tax

structure that will pay the bill.”
O’Neill ran down a point-by-point defense of the 

budget, rejecting criticism that tlie 10.7 percent 
increase he cs proposing in overall state spending 
is too high. .

O’Neill cited higher costs for state em ployed 
contracts, retirement and health insurance 
contributions, welfare and other costs as reasons 
for the propoiied spending boost.

He also said the state had undertaken steps to 
make government more efficient and was 
exaihining changes in various progranas, such as - 
ways to control the rising cost of 8^ite employee 
contracts.

cations, ipeluding blanks of ID's 
for a'4dral newspaper and insu
rance companies and majority 
cards, they said.

Moore said the pair would forge 
identifications, then' go to the 
motor vehicle department, take a 
driving test and obtain legitimate 
drivers’ licenses — but under 
phony names and addresses.

Then they would go to banks and 
.open up accounts using the licenses 
and other IDs as identification, and 
by transferring checks from one 
account to another, raise the 
amounts and then withdraw cash, 
he said.

"Another thing they’d do is on 
Saturdays go into a store and buy a 
TV with one of the checking' 
accounts,”  Moore said. Then the 
check would bounce.

He said police figure that the 
operation, which the pair spent a 
year setting up by obtaining 
laminating machines, photo equip
ment and an embossing machine, 
was preparing for a major hit on 
banks all over New England that 
accoiuntshadbeensetupin. It had 
the capacity for between $100,000 
and $250,000, he said.

He said they also had the 
capability of making up phony W-2 
tax forms, which helped make 
their identifications so Impressive.

Manchester police filed charges 
on him in the Hartford Correc
tional Center, where he is being 
held on Hertford charges.

countries, that a price war does not 
erupt,”  Yamani said.

An Arab news agency quoted 
Iraqi Oil Minister Kassem Ahmed 
Taki saying, " I  think it will be 
impossible for the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries to 
defend the present p ric in g  
system.”

The Soviet Union, which fired the 
first salvo in the pricing battle by 
lowering its export crude $2 on 
Feb. 1, said OPEC should hold the 
price line and warned the cartel 
faces "the most crucial test of its 
22-year history.”

In Mexico City, authorities said 
the non-OPEC nation will an
nounce an oil price reduction 
Friday. Mexico, the No. 1 oil 
exporter to the United States, 
charges $32.50 a barrel for its best 
crude and $25 for less desirable oil.

In Washington, Energy Secre
tary Donald Hodel predicted world 
oil prices would plummet to 
around $25 a barrel and stay there 
“ through the next year,”  giving 
American motorists a big break at 
the gas pump.

Unconfirmed reports said OPEC 
ministers from Iran, Libya and 
Algeria cartel mavericks that 
have underpriced and overpro
duced their oil — were in Geneva to 
map out their , own strategy to 
maintain a share of the world oil 
market.

Analysts generally expect Saudi 
Arabia to cut OPEC's base price by 
$6 to $28 a barrel in the hopes prices 
will stabilize at that level and 
become competitive with non- 
OPEC oil.

Each $l-a-barrel drop in world 
oil prices means a savings of 2.3 
cents, a gallon 'on gasoline and 
home-heating oil if passed through 
to the consumer.

Bv Roz Liston 
United Press International

Five Persian Gulf oil producers, 
including Saudi Arabia, today 
called for a full 13-nation OPEC\ 
emergency conference next week 
to agree on a unified price cut, the 
Kuwaiti News Agency said.

The key Arab producers warned 
that if the 13-nation World oil cartel 
failed to reduce prices next week, 
they would slash their own prices 
below any price cutting by other 
OPEC members, the agency said.

“ We have ample weight and 
power to make others think twice 
before waging a price war against 
us,”  Saiidi oil minister Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani warned in an 
interview at the emergency meet
ing of Gulf oil producers in Riyadh.

The agency quoted United Arab 
Emirates Oil Minister Mana Saeed 
Al Otaiba as warning that should 
OPEC ministers fail to reduce 
their prices. Gulf Arab states 
would cut their prices below all 
others.

OPEC-member Nigeria Satur
day cut its oil price by $5.50 to $30 a 
barrel to match reductions by - 
npn-OPEC competitors ' Britain,
Norway and the Soviet Union.
Nigeria has threatened to keep its 
oil prices $1 below other nationsO 
prices.

The call came after an emer
gency meeting of the oil ministers 
of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar,
United Arab Emirates and Iraq.

"W e hope OPEC ministers will 
agree on reduction of the bench
mark price of $34 per barrel, or 
Gulf Arab states will take another 
course,”  the agency quoted Otaiba 
as saying.

Neither Yamani nor the UAE oil 
minister give a hint of the new 
prices.
« Otaiba said Gulf Arab oil minis
ters will meet in Geneva or Vienna 
next week to review OPEC’s 
decisions and discuss price cuts.

The agency also quoted Yamani 
as' saying, "a  price cut is 
inevitable.”

"W e have made conticts with 
Indonesian Energy Minister Sub- 
roto and he told us that he shares 
our view,”  Yamani said.

Yamani confirmed that Libyan 
Oil Minister Kamel - Hassan Al 
Maghour was due in Riyadh later 
in the day.

In Venezuela, oil minister Hum
berto Caldero Berti was reported 
preparing to travel to Riyadh after 
holding talks with Mexican offi
cials in Mexico City Monday. HAR-TFORD (UPI) -  House

Republicans are endorsing a bill 
Earlier, Yamani warned that calling for elimination of all tolls 

Gulf Arab oil producers have from the state’s highways and 
"ample weight and power to make bridges no later than July 1,1985, it 
others think-twice before waging a was announced today,
war against us.”  ' The 63-member House Republi

can caucus cited concerns about 
"W e will not enter a price war, pollution, safety and the prospect

but rather will intervene to stop of receiving additional federal
such trends among oil producers,”  highway funds in endorsing the bill
Yamani told the Kuwaiti news sponsored by Rep. Vincent Chase,
agency. R-Stratford.

“ It is in the interest of Nigeria Tije caucus said in a statement 
and all similar oil producing accidents at or near toll

. countries, as well as consuming stations have been on the increase
as traffic on the toll highways and 
bridges increases.

The caucus also said removal o f  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  the tolls would make the state

eligible for additional federal 
I H S I U C  I  Q Q Q y  highway funds, which cannot be

obtained for work on roads with 
20 paoes, 2 sections tolls, and reduce air pollution

. -caused by thb toll plazas.
...................................'7 Legislature’s Transporta-

Businass .......................................21 Committee held public hear-
C iasslfitd .."!!!"!!!.!!!]!!!!!!!;22-23 ings today at the Capitol and in
C o m ics........................................18 Fairfield, and Bridgeport on bills
Entertainment.................. ...........16 seeking to remove or phase out
Lottery.....................................................2

; ; ;; ; ; ;; ; ;  ; .................J There were renewed calls for
Peopletoik ” 2 eliminating tolls after an accident
Sports........................................9-12 earlier this year near the Stratford
Television...............................................is toll plaza on the Connecticut
Weather.........................................2 Turnpike claimed seven lives.

’ Gov. William O’Neill opposed 
S Q m p l6 S  t o d a y  -efforts last year to repeal tolls.

In his budget address this month. 
The Manchester Herald today con- O’Neill said he supported removal 

tinues Its sampling program to bring of the tolls once the bonds iSsued to 
copies ot the newspaper to non- b'uild the to ll roads and bridges 
subscribers In Manchester. were paid off and the facilities
• • • • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e  were repaired.

Republicans 
backing bill 
to end tolls

■f:
f
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News Briefing
Survivors claim
2.000 massacred

NELLIE, Ind'a (UPI) — More than
2.000 Bengali immigrants, mostiy 
women and chiidren, were massacred 
in the weekend attack on viiiages in the 
northeastern state of Assam, survivors 
said today.

'  The survivors’ accounts pushed the 
unofficiai death toii from 23 straight 
days of vioience in troubied Assam to 
more than 3,000 people.

Tl>e of(icial death estimate of 1,217 
given by Home Minister 'P.C. Sethi in 
parliament Tuesday was seen as 
understated in view of the latest ■ 
evidence about the massacre by spear 
and machete-wielding Assamese 
tribesmen.

Survivors of the massacre in Nellie, 
many of them bleeding, bandaged and 
moaning in makeshift relief camps, 
said the tribesmen entered their 
villages Friday and Saturday, killing 
everyone in sight.

"More than 2,000 of our villagers 
were killed by the attackers," said one - 
immigrant from Bangladesh who sur
vived the massacre at Nellie and some 
14 surrounding hamlets, 60 ifiiles east 
of the state capital of Gauhati.

Interviews with survivors indicated 
the death toll in the tribal and ethnic 
clashes in Assam — India's worst civil 
unrest since gaining independence 
from Britian in 1947 — was higher than 
originally believed.

Xldes scrambling 
for explanations

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Despite his 
reputation as "the Great Communica
tor," President Reagan left aides 
scrambling for explanations with his 
pledge to "guarantee" Israel’s secur
ity once it removes its troops from 
Lebanon.

Reagan, in a foreign policy speech 
devoid of initiatives or dramatic 
announcements, appeared to go 
beyond his recent rhetoric Tuesday in 
attempting to persuade Israel to leave 
Lebanon as soon as possible.

"This administration is prepared to 
take all necessary measures to guaran
tee the security of Israel's northern 
borders in the aftermath of the 
complete withdrawal (from Lebanon) 
of the Israeli army," he said.

The statement came during a lengthy 
midterm foreign policy overview, 
delivered by Reagan to the 23rd annual 
Washington winter conference of the 
American Legion. The issue of Israels 
withdrawal from Lebanon could conie 
up today during a meeting between 
Reagan and Israeli Ambassador 
Moshe Arens, the new Israeli defense 
minister.

Reagan’s foreign policy speech was 
crafted to paint a picture of U.S. 
leadership during the last two years.

As if to confirm the political need his 
own advisers attached to the speech, 
Reagan at one point said, “Let me 
address our foreign policy strategy,”  
and added with a chuckle, “ Some 
people have said we don’t have one." 
Reagan offered a basic restatement of 
the framework he has set out for a 
Middle East peace plan, calling for 
Arab recognition of Israel, talks on 
Palestinian autonomy and a total 
pullout of foreign forces from l>>hanml

UPI Photo

Honor for the president
Jack Keller ot the American Legion presents President 
Ronald Reagan with the Distinguished Service Medal in 
Washington, D.C., at the Legion's 23rd annual conference. In 
an address to the convention, Reagan defended his foreign 
policy, saving he has placed the country on a "new road"to 
peace.

Woman dies at 118; 
was bom to slaves

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  Cyn
thia Fitzpatrick, said by her family to 
be born 118 years ago to slaves when 
Abraham Lincoln was president, died 
in her sleep. I f her age is authenticated, 
it would be the oldest on record for a 
human.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, bom in Pontotoc, 
Miss., to slave parents, died Tuesday in 
the home she shared with her 58-year- 
old granddaughter, said her family.

Officials have pot found official 
documentation of Mrs. Fitzpatrick's 
age, but an estimate based on school 
records and her recollections indicates 
she was bom on Christmas Day 1864, 
Abraham Lincoln was still in the White 
House.

The 1983 Guinness Book of . World 
Red^ds lists a 117-year-old Japanese 
man — Shigechiyo Izumi of Asan — as 
the oldest person of authenticated age. 
He died on June 29, 1982, his birthday.

Guinness said Charlie Smith of 
Bartow, Fla., died Oct. 7,' 1979, 
claiming to be 137, but his age was 
disputed. A claim of 121 in 1981 for 
Arthur Reed of Oakland, Calif., is 
under investigation, said Guinness.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, whose only income 
was a monthly Social Security check, 
had received birthday greetings.as she 
got olded from rnayors, governors and 
presidents.

Panel holding off 
on retirement age

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A key 
House panel, swiftly approving the 
bulk o f a '$165 billion Social Security 
rescue bill, held off on the touchy issues 
of raising the retirement age or 
allowing emergency borrowing from 
general funds.

The De'mocratic-dominated House 
Social Security subcommittee tenta
tively endorsed a package Tuesday 
including speedier payroll tax hikes, a 
benefits tak, a six-month pension 
freeze and requirement that new 
federal workers join the retirement 

. system. *
The subcommittee, rejecting several 

conservative amendments, hewed 
closely to the plan developed by the 
National Commission on Social Secur
ity Reform and endorsed by the White 
House and congressional leaders.

It made only two major changes, 
recommending 36 million beneficiaries 
get a cost-of-living hike for 1983, . 
whether in flation  au tom atica lly  
triggers it, and proposing self- 
employed workers get a $250 million 
one-time tax credit.

The subcoinmittee also altered the 
formula for determining when benefits 
of better-off pensioners will be taxed, 
but the change raises the same amount 
of money.

Prices are mixed 
In active trading

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices opened 
mixed today in active trading of New 
York Stock Exchange issues.

The Dow Jones industrial average, 
which dropped 12.42 points to close at 
1080.40 Tuesday, yvas ahead 2.13 to 
1,082.52 shortly after the market 
opened.

Declines led advances 489-393 among 
the 1,324 issues crossing the New York 
Stock Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 
5,970,500 shares.

Analysts said the fall in market 
prices Tuesday was due to concern that 
the decline in oil prices may get out of 
hand, causing oil exporters like Mexico 
and Venezuela to default on their debts 
to U.S. banks and Arab producers to 
sell their extensive U.S. securities^

Investors had long expected a decline 
in oil prices since OPEC nations had 
been unable to agree on a price policy 
and petroleum had been selling at far 
below official prices on the spot 
market.

"A ll most of these countries are 
doing is facing up to reality and 
lowering their benchmark prices to the 
prices they’ve aotualiy been charg
ing,”  s$id one analyst.

Arens approved 
as defense chief

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Israel today 
approved ttie appointment of Moshe 
Arens as defense minister and rejected 
President Reagan’s offer to guarantee 
the security of its northern border.

The Knesset voted 6)-51, with two 
abstentions to ratify Tuesday’s Cabinet 
decision to appoint the American- 
educated Arens to the coveted post.

Arens, a hard-liner on defense and 
currently ambassador to the United 
States, is expected to return to Israel in 
time for Sunday’s weekly Cabinet 
meeting.

He replaces Ariel Sharon, who 
stepped down 11 days ago in the 
aftermath of the Beirut massacre 
commission report. Sharon attended 
the Knesset session and voted in favor 
of Arens’ appointment.

Sharon, appointed Sunday to two key 
Cabinet committees, including the 
ministerial group that oversees Is
rael’s negotiations on troop withdrawal 
with Lebanon, is currently a minister 
without portfolio in the Israeli Cabinet.

Arens, an aeronautical engineer, has 
served in Washington for one year. As a 
Knesset deputy in Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin’s Henit party, he 
voted against the 1978 Camp David 
accords that returned the Sinai to
Egypt.

Israel’s ambassador to France, Meir 
Rosenne, who played .a key role in 
drafting the peace accords, is the 
leading choice to succeed Arens as 
envoy to the United States, Israel radio 
said.

Israeli officials quickly rejected 
Reagah’s offer to guarantee the 
security of its northern border and said 
J[ews — not U .S. Marines — should fight 
for the Jewish State.

Almanac Lottery
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 23, the 54th day of 1983 

with 311 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars' are Mercury. Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those born on this day are under the sign of Pisces.
Those born on thhis date include: German 

composer George Frederic Handel, in 1685, Meyer 
Amschel Rothschild, banker and founder of the 
Rothschild dynasty of Europe, in 1743, and Victor

Fleming, director of the film "The Wizard of Oz.”  in 
1883.

On this date in history:
In 1942, a Japanese submarine fired 25 shells at an 

oil refinery near Santa Barbara, Calif., two and a half 
months after the attack at Pearl Harbor.

In 1945, six members o f the 5th Division of the U.S. 
Marines planted an American flag atop Mount 
Suribachi on the Pacific island of Iwo Jima.

In 1972, President Richard Nixon conferred in 
Peking with Chinese Premier Chou En-lai.

HARTFORD — Th* Con
n e c t ic u t  L o t te ry  d o lly  
number drown Tueedoy wos 
813. The Ploy Four number 
w ot 5628.

MONTPELIER, Vt. — The 
V e rm o n t d o lly  lo t te r y  
number Tuesday was 472.

CONCORD, N.H. — The 
New Hampshire do lly lottery 
number Tuesday was 8016.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The

Peopletalk
Singing cowboys

John Wayne, not Gene Autry, could have been 
"the original singing cowboy." That’s what 
Wayne told Autry.

Autry, 75, in Nashville, Tenn., for a meeting of 
the Cowboy Hall of Fame, told of running into 
Wayne a few years ago. "John Wayne told me he 
could have been theTirst singing cowboy if he had 
just sung a few bars in one of his movies,"

Autry said. " I  said, 'Duke! it’s not singing that 
got me to where I am today. It ’s my wonderful 

' acting.’ ’ ’ Autry made 93 films andsold more than 
30 million records. He now owns TV and radio 
stations, a hotel, and the California AngeU 
baseball team.

But his biggest hit was something else. The 
mind boggles to think that if  Wayne had been a 
singing cowboy he. not Autry, might have been 

' offered Autry’s biggest hit. Then Wayne would 
have recorde|d "Rudolph, the Red- Nosed 
Reindeer."

Grammy line
Kal Rudman is the Jimmy the Greek of pop 

music. He puts out Friday Morning Quarterback,' 
a tip sheet for radio station programmers on the 
country’s hottest records.

Rudman gave Adrienne Meltzer on WCBS-TV, 
New York’s "2 On The Town," some of his picks 
for Grammy awards tonight. Lionel Ritchie gets 
the nod as best male pop vocalist for "T ru ly." He 
picks Pat Benatar as best rock female vocalist for 

'"Shadows of the Night." For best rock 
performance by a duo or group with vocal, the nod 
goes to Jay Gllys and “ Centerfold."_____________

' A
T

UPI Photo

William "Smokev" Robinson receives a kiss 
from his wife, Claudette, offer ho was 
honored Tuesday with o star oh the ttolly-’ 
wood Walk of Fame. This monfh, Robinson 
marks 26 yedrs In the recording Industry.

He thiiiks Dianna Ross’ "Muscle" will barely 
muscle out Aretha Franklin’s "Jump To ’ It ."  
Rudmaii says among rhythm and blues a r t l ^  
Marvin Gaye’s "Sexual Healing" will win in a 
walk.

Hop* helps
Bob Hope has been named chairman of the 

honorary board of trustees of the Osmond 
Foundation.

The foundation concentrates on raising money 
for children’s hospitals and Its honorary trustees 
include former President Gerald R. Ford, R. 
David Thomas, founder of Wendy’s, hotelman J. 
Willard Marriott J r„  producer Glen Larson, real 
estate developer Alex Spanos, Merlin Olsen, 
Marilyn McCoo, John Schneider, Maureen 
McGovern, and Merriil, Aian, Donny and Marie 
Osmond. __

The fqundatiohrworiting with the National 
"Akroclfifion of C3iildren’s Hospitals and Related 

Institutions, will broadcast a 21- hour telethon 
May 28-29, hosted by Schneider, Miss M c (^  and 
Marie Osmond.

, Encorel
When Placido Domingo sang the aria in the 

second act of "Adriana Lecouvreur" at the 
Metropolitan Opera Monday night, he performed 
an encore in another theater.

Beverly Sills, hostess of the 1983 edition of the 
annual PBS special “ Gala of Stars," told the 
audience at the taping at Lincoln Center’s State 

. Theater that Domingo couldn’t make it because 
of a previous commitment to sing at the Met, also 
In the Lincoln Center complex.

A voice said, "Beverly...”  It was Domingo In 
full costume. He explain^ that be bad almost an 
hour between his exit in Act 2 and bis entrance at 
Act 3. "So I  wanted to spend part of that hour with 
you here at the gala. I  hope I ’m not interrupting," 
he said.
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Weather

To<;lay’8 forecast
Today rain developing possibly mixed With snow at 

the onset. Highs 40 to 45. Wind southerly 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonight rain changing to snow this evening then 
ending around midnight. Lows in the mid 20s. Wind 
becoming northwest 10 to 15 mph. Thursday partly 
sunny. Highs 30 to 35.' Wind northwest 10 to IS mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through. 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

“Variable cloudiness Friday. Sunny Saturday and' 
Sunday. Seasonal temperatures through the period. 
Highs in the 30s to around 40 along the coast. Lows in 
the upper teens western hills, in the 20s elsewhere.. : 

Vermont: Dry with cool days.and cold nights, 
through the weekend. Highs in the 30s. Lows 10 to 20., 

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair through the: 
period. Highs in the 20s and 30s and lows 0 to 10 north; 
and 10 to 20 south. >

National forecast
C l t v A F a l  H I 1Lo P e n . L o s A n g « le s c v 8 1 62
A lb u o u e r o u t c  63 33 L o u ls v i l l e c v  67 46 .02
A n d t o r o g t e v  37 28 M e m p h is  c v  60 52 .22
A s h e v l l lu p c  56 42 iJ iV M ia m i  B u c h p c  75 70 .03
A t lo n t o p c  60 48 .13 M l lw o u k M C  43 32 . .. »
B l l l ln o s c  51 39 M ln n a o p o l ls c v  40 26 ,,,,
B lrm ln o h o tn p c 6 6 49 V.35 . N o s h v l l lo c v  58 49 .33
B o s to n  r  . 42 33 N e w O r lu n s p c  65 54
B rw n s v i l  T x .p c 7 9 53 N e w Y o r k r  53 41 a
B u f fa lo  c v  47 36 .To O k lo h o m C t v f v  S3 41 a

C h r ls tn S .C .p c  67 54 5 3 O m o h o e v  46 30 *

C h o r l t t N .C .p c  66 57 .83 P h l lo c M p M o r  54 35 ,,,,
C h lc o g o c v  41 33 .04 P h o m i x e  78 55
C le v e lo n d c v  65 36 .03 P l t t s b u r ^ c v  64 39 •••• '
C o lu m b u s e v  66 41 P o r t la n d  A A t.s  40 25 ••••
D o l l o s c  60 41 P o r t la n d  O r e .  r58 52 M
O e n v e r c  54 30 • ••« P r o v id e n o s r  46 34
D e s M o ln u t c v  44 3 2 - R ld im o n d r  72 49 In'
D t f r o l l p c  47 37 .08 S t .L o u ls c v  68 42
D u lu fh e v  37 26 S o l t L o k C f v c y  SD 29 »•••
E I P o s o c  66 36 S o n A n t o n lo c  64 44 •••• t
H o r t f o r d r  45 35 S o n O lu g o c v  73 60 •••• 1

H o n o lu lu c  82 ' 66 S o n F r o n d s c r  66 56
In d ia n a p o lis  c v 68 39 • •••. 'S o n J u o n p e  83 72
J a c fc sn A A ss .p c  60 54 .22 S o o f f l t r  62 52
J o c k s o n v l l la p c 7 4 51 .10 S o o k o n e r  S3 30 .03
K a n s a s  C l f v c v  52 35 T o m p o p c  76 62
L o s V e o a s p e  70 44 W o t o l n ^ o n r  63 40 ■■.05
L l t t l e R o c k c  54 45 .06 W l d i l t o p c  57 33

New England skigulde

Rhode Island da lly lo ttery 
number Tuesday was 5974. 
T h e '^4-40 Jackpot" numbers, 
drawn Tuesday, were 27-14- 
04-13 w ith  a lackpot o f 
8174,945.

LEWISTON, Maine — The 
Maine da lly  lo ttery number 
Tuesday was 241.

BOSTON — The Massachu
setts lo ttery number Tuesday 
was 0234.

Lesend: new-lnches of new 
snow snowfall endina In last 
24 hours, pdr-powder soow, 
pp-pocked powder, wet pr- 
wet o ro n u la r, Ispr-loose
fironulor, trpr-frozen eranu- 
or, cem-corn snow, (where 

tw o such terms appear, the 
form er shows conditions on 
70 percent or more terrdfn , 
and the latter the next-most- 
p reva len t co n d itio n ) vc- 
v a r la b le  co n d it io n s , sc- 
sprlna conditions xx of Ot 
tra lls-hum ber o f tro lls  open, 
mm-snow made In last 24 
hours, tc-thin cover, wbln- 
wlndblown snow, ns-nlaht 
sklino ovollable, no-not oper
ating, epr-operotlng. 

Connecticut
Mohawk Mountain Isgr 23 

tra ils  a ll lifts
Woodbury S 8, R Isgr 12 

tro lls  2 lifts  ns 
M t Southington Isgr 10 

tro lls  5 lifts  ns 
Powder Ridge Isgr 15 tra ils  

5 lifts  ns
Rhode Island

SklVollev Isgr 4 tra lls3 llfts  
ns

Maine
. Saudw Mountain pp 14 
tra ils , thin cover, 4 lifts  

Sugarloof pp Isgr 38 tro lls  
11 lifts

Soddlebackpp lsor29trq lls 
4 lifts

Sundoy River pp 21 tro lls  4 
lifts

M t Abram Isgr pp 12 tro lls  4 
lifts

Pleasant Mtn Isgr lOtrolIsS 
lifts

Western MosMchusetts 
Brodle Mountain Isgr pp 18 

tra ils  5 lifts , 12 tra ils  St 3 lifts  
ns

Berkshire East 22 tro lls  5 
lifts  ns

J lm lny .Peok pp IS tro lls  5 
lifts , I I  tro lls  8i 3 lifts  ns 

Berkshire Snow Basin Isgr 
15 tro lls  2 lifts  

Bousouet pp 15 tro lls  2 lifts  
ns

Otis Ridge Isgr 15 tro lls  a ll 
lifts

Butternut Basin Isgr 14 
tro lls  a ll lifts  i 

M t Tom isgr 19 tro lls  mm 
a ll lifts  ns

lo f te m  Mataachusotts
M t W ototlc Isgr pp 6 tro lls  

a lL llftsn s
Nos hobo Volley lsor9 tro lls  

8 lifts
M t Wachusett Isgr pp 12 

tro lls  4 lifts
Bradford Isgr 5 tro lls  4 lifts  

ns
Blue H ills Isgr S tro lls 3 lifts
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K lein Innsbruck Isgr 4 
tro lls '2 lif ts  ns -

New Hampshire 
Wilderness Isgr frg r 12 

tra ils  mm 3 lifts  
W ildcat pp frg r 21 tro lls  a ll 

lifts  open top to  bottom 
Bratton Woods Isgr frg r 12 

tra ils  all lifts  open top to 
bottom ns

Cannon Mountain Ito r 20 
tra ils  6 l ifts  & tram  

Attitash pp 15 tra ils  mm 4 
lifts  open top to bottom 

M t Cranmora Isgr pp 9 
tra ils  4 lifts

Loon Mountain pdr 16tralls 
a ll lifts

W otervllle  Valley pdr pp 15 
tra ils  8 lifts , open top to 
bottom

Dartmouth Sklway vc 5 
tro lls  1 lif t

Gunstock pdr 12 tra ils  a ll 
lifts

Alpine Ridge Isgc 1 tra il 3 
lifts

King Ridge Isgr 17 tra ils  I  
lifts

M t Sunopee 1 new Isgr frg r 
19 tra ils  mm S.IIttsopen top to 
bottom

Pots Peak pp Isgr 12 tra ils  
a ll lifts

Crotched M tn Isgr 23 tro lls , 
th in cover, 7 lifts  ns ,

Temple Mtn vc9 tra lls ,th ln  
cover, 3 lifts

Musket Mtn pp Isgr 7 tro lls  
2 lifts  ns

Vermont
Joy Paok'2 new Isgr pdr 28 

tro lls  6 lifts
Smugglers Notch 3 new pdr 

pp 31 tro lls  o il lifts  
Stowe pp pdr 38 tro lls  mm 

o il lifts  ' ,
Bolton Volley pp Isgr 23 

tro lls  o il lifts  ns ,
Burke Mountain pp frg r 14 

tro lls  4 lifts
Mod R iver Glen Isgr frg r 25 

tro lls  o il lifts
Sugorbush Volley, pp frg r 59 

tro lls  mm, thin cover, 12 llft$  
Suicide Six 18 tro lls  3 lifts  • 
K lllington pp Isgr 79 tra ils  

mm o l l l s  lifts  
PICO Peak pp Isgr 30 tro lls  

mm 8 lifts
Okamo 1 new pp 30 tro lls  

mm 91lfts
Tim ber Ridge pp 15 tro lls  3 

lifts  . .
Magic Mountain- Isgr 19

- trolls 4 lifts open lop to 
bottom

Brom ley pp Isgr 24 tro lls  6 
lifts

Stratton po 52 tra ils  mm 9 
lifts

- M t Snow pp Isgr 50 tra ils  10 
lifts , summit gondola, a ll 3 
mtn faces dolly

, VOL, C ll, No. 122
Suggested carrier ratss are 

81.20 weekly. $5.13 for one 
month, 81S.3S tor three months, 
830.70 lor six months and 801.40 
lor one year. Mall rates are 
avallabla on requaft.'

To plaoae dassHlad or diaplay 
advartlaemenl, or to report a 
news Hem story or ptoture Mee, 
call 848-3711. Oftloe hours ere 
8:80 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

The Manchester HsraM Is a 
subeortbsr to Undsd Press Inter- 
nettanal news sarvwos and Is a 
mdntoer of the Audit Bureau of 
(areuleiene.

Peace talks
- again

By Paul Hendrlo 
Herald Reporter . -

Eighth Utilities District direc
tors said Tuesday night they would 
like to re-open a dialogue with the 
town — as toey were urged to do by 
poUtically acUvg citizen Robert A. 
Faucher — but that they run into 
"stone walls’ ’ every time they try.

Faucher, who seriret. on the town 
Human Relations Commission, 
told the district directors .he 
^pports a proposal by former 
State Rep. Walter H. Joyner to 
establish a citizens’ liaison com
mittee between the district and the 
town. Faucher already has made a 
s im ilar appeal to the town 
directors.

"What I believe is not in the best 
interest of ^he Manchester people 
is the antagonistic relationship 
that exists between you and the 
town government," said Faiicher. 
“ Part of the problem is that you 
both blame the other for this 
relationship and, again, neither do 
I know or care whose fault it is and 
neither do, I suspect, the majority 
of Manchester residents.

“ Recently both sides have said, 
‘Call us, we’ll talk.’ ’ ’ But neither of 
you wants to make the first call. I 
don’t see the maker of the first call 
giving in. I  see it as a demonstra
tion of their caring about the 
people they have been elected to 
represent.’ ’.

DISTRICT President Gordon B. 
Lassow claimed he has tried to 
revive discussions with the town, 
without success.

“ I would only submit that there 
are a lot of things you don’ t know 
about," Lassow told Faucher. "W e 
run up against stone walls. If I do It

Developers return 
with new plans 
for Bucklond sewer
By Paul Hendrle 
Herald Reporter

M AP Associates — the people 
who intended to develop the 
Buckland Commons shopping mall 
and apartment complexes In the 
Buckland area — returned Tues
day night to the Elighth Utilities 
District Board of Directors meet
ing with a new proposal |p build 
Sewers.
• "Every tlime we think they’re 
dead, they come back in here 
again," said District Tax Collector 
Elizabeth Sadloski.
- EngineerXeonard Jahnke, of the 
Fuss & ( j ’Neill firm, presented the 
MAP Associates proposal to install 
a sewer line that would serve a 
parcel north of Interstate 86.

Jaimke said MAP plans to 
develop the parcel, but Is not yet 
sure bow.
' To run the sewer line to an 
existing district sewer, MAP Asso
ciates would have to purchase 
easements from property owners 
along the way. Jahnke said MAP 
would try to negotiate purchases of 
these easements, but if that failed, 
it would like the district to enter 
negotiations. I f  those negotiations 
(ailed, M AP would like the district 
to use its right to condemnation, so 
easements could be a^u lred  
through eminent domain.

District President Gordon B. 
Lassow said MAP would have to 
show the new sewer line would 
serve the general welfare of the

,  ̂ ’ i

through the papers, I  get accused 
of doing it through the papers. I f  I  
write them a lettter, they answer 
me in the papers and I look like a 
fool. They’d call me to a meeting 

. and they’d submarine me. I ’d show 
up and they’d all be there and I ’d be 
the only one from the North End 
and they’d  let me have it."

District Director Joseph G .Tripp 
quoted a June letter from town 
Director Barbra B. Weinberg, who 
chaired the last town-district liai
son committee, which said liaison 
meetings would be held regularly 
.on an “ as heeded basis" to discuss 
specific items of concern.

Tripp replied with a July letter, ' 
asking for a date for the next 
meeting and listing several pro
posed topics of discussion.

’T m  still waiting,”  Tripp added.
District Tax Collector Elizabeth 

Sadloski criticized Mrs. Wein
berg’s stipulation that the topics 
for discussion be listed in advance.

"How can you talk when some
body says there are certain things 
you can’t talk about?”  said Mrs. 
Sadloski.

TR IPP  SAID he doubts a citi
zens’ committee would work any 
better than a committee composed 
of district and town directors.

“ You’re not going to get any
where with citizens, because 
they’ re just going to be another 
step removed from the directors,”  
said Tripp.

Faucher said the idea — or Some 
form of. discussion should be 
tried. He praised the district 

' officials for serving the North End 
well and the town officials for 
serving the town well and said he 
can’t understand the conflicts.

Afternoon bicyle accident
Herald photo by Pinto

Todd A. Ingersoll, 12, of Bethel, Is treated by 
emergency personnel after being struck Tuesday 
afternoon by a car on West Middle Turnpllte. Police 
said ne tried to cross lanes In moving traffic. Ingersoll

was treated for bruises and lacerations at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The driver, Juanita Brown, 30, of 
East Hartford, was not charged In the Incident.

A vacant 7-11 is preferable to one 
with Vernon in charge, firm says

area before the district would 
consider getting involved in 
condemnation.

“ We can’t condeilin property for 
the use of one person,”  said 
Lassow. ’.’They’llhavetoshowthat 
condemnation is for the benefit of 
other people bes Ides their financial 
gain:”

District Director Joseph G. 
Tripp expressed another concern.
A pumping station would pump 
sewage from the west side of the 
parcel over a ridge, so the sewage 
would then flow east into the 
Manchester system.

Tripp said that violates a nego
tiated agreement with South Wind
sor that all sewage west of the 
ridge would flow to South Windsor, 
while all sewage east of the ridge 
would flow to Manchester, follow
ing the course of gravity. ,

He said acceptance of the plan, 
as proposed, could overload Man
chester’s sewage systenl.

Jahnke said the pumps would be 
temporary, until South Windsor ' 
installed sewer lines that could 
serve the parcel. Then, sewage 
from the west side of the parcel 
would be piped into South Windsor, 
he said.

Lassow said the district’s coun
sel, John D. LaBelle Jr., suggested 
that MAP make a written presen
tation of its proposal, including 
what exactly is planned, what it 
will cost and what the timetable for 
development would be.

Southland Corp. would father 
see its Main Street 7-11 store closed 
temporarily than have it stay open 
under the ownership of Sheridan 
Vernon, Southland’s lawyer re
portedly told Vernon’s lawyer 
after a court hearing Tuesday.

Pet^r W.Benner, lawyer for 7-11 
parent company Southland, wants 
an injunction to evict the 35-year- 
old Vernon. Kathleen Eldergill, 
Vernon’s lawyer, said today that 
Benner told her that if Southland 
wins the injunction but isn’t 
allowed to take over the store, it 
will close the store until the court 

' battle between Vernon and South
land is resolved.

Benner could not be (Cached for 
comment this morning. A hearing 
on his injunction is scheduled for 
March 4 in Hartford Superior

Court.
Eldgerill said Benner told her . 

Southland woulc], like to kick 
Vernon out and take possesison of 
the store, but would settle for 
ousting him and leaving, the store 
vacant until the legal battle 
between the two sides is resolved.

If Southland wins its sought- 
after injunction, it could enforce its 
Sept. 14 eviction order against 
Vernon, which has been stalled by 
a rash of suits, countersuits, and 
injunction requests filed by both 
parties in the dispute.

Vernon said today he was 
“ shocked and surprised” that 
Southland would rather see the 
store vacant than see it operating 
with him as owner.

" I  guess they’re so frustrated

that they’d cut off their left leg if it 
was caught in a bear trap rather 
than open the trap,”  he said.

Southland wants to remove 
Vernon on the grounds that his 
statements to the media and his 
customers, and a sign he has 
placed in the front window of his'’ 
store, have damaged the com
pany’s business reputation.

Vernon claims the company is 
“ grasping for straws.”  He claims 
his fight against Southland has 
actually enhanced the 7-H’s busi
ness by attracting new customers 
curious about his fight with the 
Dallas, Tex.-based conglomerate.

Vernon’s and Southland’s lawy
ers argued their cases Tuesday 
before Hartford Superior Court' 
Judge Norris L. O’Neill. O’Neill 
turned down Benner’s request to

have the cases tried as a summary 
proceeding, a process quicker than 
a regular trial, on the grounds that 
the issues involved were too 
complicated for such a process.

O’Neill also ordered Benner to 
come upVith answers to almost all 
of about 50 questions asked by 
Eldgergill concerning Southland’s 
business dealings with 26 stores in 
the company’s northeast district.

Eldgergill wants the information 
to compare Southland’s treatment 
o f Vernon with that of other 
franchise owners. Vernon claims 
his store’s profits are among the 
highest in the district.

Southland says it wants Vernon 
evicted because of repeated viola
tions o f his 
agreement.

7-11 franchise

Kennedy warns of 4-mill increase 
in taxes unless state raises GTB

EMS bills facing 
different prospects

Two Emergency Medical Servl- 
'(»8  bills sought by the Eighth 
JJtillties District may face differ
ent fates in the General Assembly.' 
'  One bill, which would allow 
Emergency Medical Technicians 
'to apply anti-shock trousers, faced 
a public hearing Tuesday beforre 
Ihe Legislature’s Public Health 
](^mmittee.
’ That bill seems to be gaining 
support, said its sponsor, state Sen 
Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester.

However, another bill — which 
would allow the EMTs to adminis
ter the drug epinephrine to treat 
snake bites and bee stings — 
already has been killed in the 
Public Health. Committee.

District Director Joseph G. 
fripp  told the district Board of 
Directors Tuesday night about a 
meeting he attended last week at

Manchester Memorial Hospital. At 
that meeting, Tripp said, the 
doctors said Uiey wanted both bills 
killed, until they were reviewed by 

' the.medical community.
But Zinsser said he has been 

receiving letters from medical, 
organizations around the state. 
supporting the anti-shock trousers 
bill. He pited, for Example, a letter 
he received Tuesday from the 
Housatonic Surgical Medical Inc., 
backing the legislation, v 

"W e’re getting some good feedr 
back on That particular legisla
tion," said Zinsser. "A t this point, 
we’re optimistic that bill is going to 
make it to the governor’s desk'and 
get his signature.”

These bills would have the effect 
of creating a new step between 
basic EMTs and intermediate 
EMTs.

School superintendent James P. 
Kennedy Tuesday predicted Man
chester will have to raise its 
property tax by four mills just to 
maintain the educational services 
it has today unless the state comes 
through with more money.

He made his comment during a 
speech he gave before the General 
Assembly’s Appropriations Com
mittee, asking legislators to back 
full funding of the Guaranteed Tax 
Base (GTB) formula for local 
school districts.

Kennedy was one of about 75 
speakers who signed up to address 
the committee. Mo|t echoed his 
call for full <]1TB funding.

If the GTB were fully -funded 
next year, Manchester would 
receive about $6.7 million from the 
state to cover school expenses. But 
in his recommended budget. Gov
ernor William A. O’Neill has called 
for capping the GTB at 85 percent 
of its full funding, which would 
mean only $5.3 m illion for 
Manchester.

The GTB is intended to equalize 
school spending across the state, 
providing more state money for 
poorer school districts and less for 
richer ones.

Kennedy, speaking as legislative 
chairman of the Connecticut Asso
ciation of School Administrators, 
warned that unless the state funds 
the GTB fully, Manchester and 
towns like it will be forced to raise 
taxes to pay for rising school costs.

The following is b text of 
Kennedy’s speech before the Ap
propriations Committee:

" I  SPEAK to you tonight as 
' legislative chairman for the Con
necticut Association of School 
Adminstrators, a group which 
more than others here tonight is 
responsible for the daily opera
tions of our public shcools. ’

"As administrators, we hire 
school personnel; we maintain 
school property: with others, we 
develop curricula and establish 
resources necessary for its sup
port; again with others, we ar
range for the education, feeding , 
health services and transportation 
of approximately 500,000 students 
during each school year. Every 
one of these responsibilities car
ries a price tag which increases as 
factors such as inflation and 
binding arbitration impact on our 
efforts.

“ I speak to you also as a citizen. I, 
live in Manchester and understand 
the burden these costs impose on 
our taxpayers. This year Manches
ter needs an increase of $1.6 
million in its school budget just to 
maintain its present level of 
education.

“ Taking into account the in
crease in the grand list and the 
GTB monies in thf'-govemor’s 
recommended budget, Manches
ter still may have to raise its local 
property tax by over four mills. 
This just to maintain’ town and 
school services. Any reduction in 
the GTB will seriously affect not 
only next year’s school budget, but 
every taxpayer including myself in 
Manchester.

"The continued postponement of 
full^funding of the GTB has 
transferred the state’s tax burden 
to the local property tax level.

"AS  A MEMBER of the adminis
trator’s group and the Connecticut 
Coalition for Education, I must 
seriously protest the Governor’s 
allocation of only a $13 miUlon 
increase in GTB funding.

" I f  one is an advocate of 
increased human services, then 
neglecting thg largest instutitional 
system fdr the delivery pf child
ren’s services in the state is a

contradic^n. I f one is an advocate 
of job c r^ io n , then it is shortsigh
ted to neglect to educate citizens to 
fill those jobs.

On behalf of the education

community, I urge you to fully fund 
the Guaranteed Tax Base to meet 
the state’s court-ordered mandate 
and, more importantly, to meet the 
needs of the state’s students.

Red Cross, town 
may part on swim

The Red Cross and the town of 
Manchester’s swimming instruc
tion program may come to a 
parting of the ways this summer.

The issue is money.
The Greater Hartford chapter of 

the American Red Cross recently 
 ̂notified area towns that it plans to 
charge a tuition fee to all children 
enrolled in its swim classes.

The $1,300 assessed to Manches
ter would mean basic swim lessons 
here would go frdm $4 to $5. 
Advanced classes such as lifesav
ing could go up substantially more. 
Water safety instruction, for ex
ample, could cost $12 more.

“ The question in my mind is are 
we getting $1,300 worth of services 
from the Red Cross program,” 
asked town recreation director 
Steve ’Thomson.

For years, the Red Cross picked 
up the cost of its services — whiph 
included the Red Cross cards 
issued to swimmers upon comple
tion of courses, as well as skill 
sheets issued to swimmers.

Thomson says the town is. 
considering whether to drop the 

' Red Cross affiliation and either 
institute its own swim program or 
switch to one which the YMCA 
offers.

Eaerly in January recreation 
directors from several area towns 
including Manchester met with 
Red Cross staff to see if a

compromise on fees could be 
worked .out. According to Thom
son, there Was no compromise 
reached.

Attorney Richard Conti, who 
heads the Connecticut Valley East 
branch of the Greater Hartford 
chapter, also met with the board of 
the Greater Hartford chapter to 
work out a compromise.

Conti could not be reached for 
comment this moring. According 
to Thomson, Conti could not get the 
board to compromise on fees, 
either.

As Thomas sees it, the town has 
three choices:

"W e could swallow hard and 
pass the'fees onto the consumer," 
he says.

Option two: the town could set up 
Its own swim program, issuing its 
own swim certification cards. At 
present, the town completely staffs 
and administers its swim pro
grams, anyway.

Option three: the town could 
switch over to the YMCA’s learn to 
swim curriculum. This would 
mean re-training ithe town’s water 
safety staff,- but wouldn’t'mean an 
increase in fees.

"W e have to look at every 
possible means of saving money. 
Otherwise we wouldn’t be doing 
our jobs," says Thomson. He adds 
he’s like to hear from the public on 
the matter.

Fire Calls
Manchester

Tuesday, 9:49 a.m. — Medical 
call, 33 Jordt St. (Town)

Tuesday, 8; 12 p.m. — Public

'service, 143 Summit St. (Town)

Tax collections up
 ̂ The Eighth Utilities - District had 

iinusually g o ^  success collecting its- 
taxes this year, district Tax Collector 
EUzabeth Sadloski reported Tuesday 
night.

Mrs. Sadloski reported that the 
jUstrict collected 97 percent of the taxes 

• owed it in the fiscal year.
' Mrs. Sadloski said - the district

'collected 99 percent of Its personal 
' property taxes, 98 percent of its real 

estate taxes, 88 percent of its motor 
vehicle taxes and 78 percent of nnotor 
vehicle supplemental taxes owed It. 

Taxes berame delinquent on Feb. 1 
Mrs. Sadloski was asked why the 

collection rate on motor vehicle taxes 
was lower than on other types of taxes.
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* ■ Tornadoes hit
through South;

6»floods threaten

'T
I '

Hqppv face
student pranksters at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, Cam
bridge, offered a cheery greeting by 
draping a “ happyface" on the weather 
radar, dome atop M IT ’s 20-story Cecil 
and Ida Green Building, the face 
tarpaulin was put in place sometime 
late Monday.

Three patients die

B y  United Press International

At least seven tornadoes skidded 
across Alabama and Georgia, destroy,- 
ing or damaging dozens of homes and. 
injuring four people. Thunderstorms 
threatene.^ floods in Georgia and filled 
rivers in northern Florida.

Power was restored to Folsom, N .M ., 
Tuesday aftier three days without 
electricity following a 14-inch snowfall 
in the northeastern portion of the state 
during the weekend.

Four twisters tore through a 80-mile 
stretch of northern Alabama from 
Jasper to Albertville, destroying at 
least 15 mobile homes and damaging 16 
others. Only minor injuries were 

* reported.
Georgia was hit by three tornadoes 

that injured four people, including a 
10-month-old baby who was in a mobile 
home shredded by the high winds. 
Seven mobile homes were torn apart 
and 20 other buildings damaged.

Bacon County Deppty Sheriff Clyde 
. Collins said the child lived in one of 
three mobile homes that were des
troyed when a twister touched down in 
Rockingham.

“ It hit right by my house, picked up 
two trailers and then went up over a 
branch and picked up another," Collins 
said. “ I mean it completely demolished 
them. It looked like they had dynamite 
in them and just blew up.”

A tornado at Fitzgerald, Ga., se
verely damaged about 20 buildings, 
including a large recreation center, 
and another tornado was reported in

Erwin County.
One twister chewed up a gas station 

and parts shop in Hanceville, Ala., then ■ 
skipped half a mile through the air to 
destroy the Hanceville Church qf God, 
just missing a nursing home a few 
hundred yards away.

Allen Gamble said he was standing 
by the nursing home when the twister 
hit the church.'

"W e saw the people in the nursing 
home run outside and looked up, ""he 
said. “ We saw it hit the auto parts store 
and the restaurant. We decided to try 
and outrun it in the Volkswagen."

Hail the size of baseballs damaged a 
Hanceville shopping center.

" I  looked out across the road and saw 
wood, blocks and conorete and a bunch 
of stuff swirling around in the air, ”  said 
Lonnie German, ^ho saw part of his 
roof ripped off. " I  yelled to my wife, 
‘Hit the fioor! ’ and about that time the 
tornado got us." ■

Flood warnings were posted for 
several rivers in Georgia as more than 
1 inch of rain poured over the state. The 
Savannah River will crest nearly 4tfeet 
above flood stage at Clyo Friday, the 
National Weather Service s ^ .  There 
was flooding on the Ogeechee, the 
Altamaha and SatUla rivers during the 
morning.

A flood warning was issued for 
north-central Florida’s Sante Fe River 
— but no flooding was foreseen until 
March 2, when the crest is expected to 
push 18 inches above flood stage at 
Three Riyers Estates.

UPI map

. D IO X m -C p N TA M lN A TE D  TIM ES BEACH 
. .  . buy-out offer unprecedented

Times Beach 
residents get
federal buy-out

Dentist being investigated
COSTA MESA, Calif. (UPI) -  State 

investigators are trying to close the 
practice of a dentist accused of negligence 
and incompetence in the deaths of three 
patients who received "extraordinary 
amounts of anesthesia."

The state attorney general moved Tues
day to close the Orange County practice of 
Dr. Tony Protopappas but Superior Court 
Judge Robert Knox postponed a decision 
and ordered all attorneys back into his 
courtroom todav.

Protopappas has not been charged in the 
deaths and denies" wrongdoing. He faces 
prosecution on weapons, drugs and assault 
charges in a separate matter involving an 
armed confrontation with police last week.

Deputy State AttoTney General Earl 
Plowman said an investigation "indicated 
those.patients who died under Dr. Proto
pappas' care received what we considered 
to be extraordinary amounts of anethesia."

Protopappas' Costa Mesa office also was

insufficiently equipped with required emer
gency resuscitation equipment.

“ We call it gross negligence an4 
incompetence," Plowman said.

Police Lt. Jack Calnon said samples of 
the medications used by Protopappas in 
treating the three patients, taken Saturday 
by officers serving warrants on his home 
and office, were being examined at police 
crime laboratories.

He said the results, and findings of 
toxicological studies being handled on an 
expedited basis by the coroner’s office, 
would be presented to a panel of medical 
experts along with patient records tp 
determine if ariy evidence of criminal 
negligence exists.

The most recent victim, Patricia Craven, 
13, who was treated Feb. 10 by Protopap
pas. died last Saturday in a Mission Viejo 
Hospital. One day before she- collapsed, 
Cathryn Jones, 31, went into cardiac arrest 
while being treated by Protopappas. She

died at a hospital without regaining 
consciousness.

Both those deaths and that of Kim 
Andreassen, 23, last September were under 
investigation by Costa Mesa police, the 
state Attorney General’s office and thej 
Board of Dental Examiners.

"Investigators are talking to. patients, 
talking to experts, talking to doctors,’ ’ 
Rodney Stein, the dental board’s executive 
director, said in Sacramento.

" I ’m not trying to be callous but just 
because someone dies doesn’ t mean some
one did something wrong. For a court to do 
something, you have to have proof.’ ’

Protopappas was arrested a week ago 
while leaving his Costa.Mesa office with his 
wife when he allegedly pulled a gun on two 
policemen. A gram of cocaine was allegedly 
found in the dentist’s possession and he was 
booked on assault, weapons and drug 
charges before being freed on $25,000 bail.

TIMES BEACH, Mo. (UPI) -  
Residents are elated the federal 
government is putting up $33 million to 
move them out of dioxin-contaminated 
Times Beach but some are saddened by 
the death of a “ town where kids could 
play in the streets and mothers never 
had to worry.”

" I t  is very sad . . . almost like 
someone died and you’re visiting the 
grave,”  Evelyn Zufall said Tuesday 
after the buy-out plan was announced. 
“ This was a nice place once, and now 
we have to bury it.”

Residents broke into applause and 
cheers when Anne Gorsuch Burford, 
Environmental Protection Agenty ad
ministrator, announced the buy-out at 
a packed news conference in a motel in 
nearby Eureka. The $33 million plan 
marks the first time the ,federal , 
government offered to buy an entire 
town threatened by toxic waste.

While regretting the demise of her 
hometown, Mrs. Zufall also was 
relieved. ^

"Ours is a very small town where 
kids could play in the streets and 
mothers never had to worry,”  she said. 
“ This is the answer to alt our prayers. 
It ’s what everybody wanted, except for 
very few people who don’t realize the 
dangers we’re in.”

Clarence Stone, owner of the nearly 
abandoned Easy Living and Sherwood 
Glen mobile home park, wa^ elated.

” I feel like doint handstands in the 
middle of 1-44 or turning cartwheels in 
the parking lot,”  he'said.

Harold Goodmon, a member of the 
tiny St. Louis suburb’s board oa 
aldermen, agreed.

” I think most people are tickled 
pink,”  he said. “ We’re happy we havea

ohance to be ^ught out. We’ve been 
told something' now.

Now we’re not being held in the 
unknown.”

Mrs. Burford said the $33 million was 
an estimate by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. She said the 
money would come from the federal 

: Superfund program, with the state 
required to provide an additional $3.3 
million.

” I'am as upset as all of you have been 
' oyer the uncertainty you have bad to 
live with,”  Mrs. Burford told the more 
than 100 residents at the news 
conference.

” I know how very distressing the 
situation has been for you.- ’The 
president has had deep concern over 
the uncertainty. I think we are fulfilling 
our copnmitment to the people of Times 
Beach.”

Officials said the first government 
offers will be made to residents in about 
three weeks.

Times Beach had about 2,000 resi
dents before the problems with dioxin 
contamination and record flooding last 
fall, About 300 people remain in.the 
town and officials estimated buy-out 
offers will be made to about 100 
property owners.

Officials confirmed the latest round 
of tests taken in January, one month 
after record flooding, showed contami
nation of as much as 30Q parts dioxin 
per billion parts soil under the town’s 
streets.

One part dioxin per billion parts soil 
is considered a significant health risk.

Tests last fall showed dioxin levels of 
up to 100 parts per billion and the 
federal Centers for Disease Ckintrol 
advised neople to stay out of town. ^

Official fired at EPA 
will talk to senators

Askew announces 
presidential bid

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Rita 
Lavelle. fired by President Reagan 
as head of the EPH's toxic waste 
cleanup program, agreed to testify 
today to a Republican-led Senate 
panel rather than several House 
committees that have subpoenaed 
her.

Despite her preference for the 
GOP-dominated Senate committee 
over the Democratically led House 
panels, the Senate environment and 
Public Works Committee planned to 

' grill her about charges of political 
favorjUism and conflicts of interest- 
in "the implementation of the $1.6 
billion "Superfund” program.

She also recently turned over her 
diaries and telephone, logs to the 
Senate committee, rather than give 
them to the House panels that have 
subpoenaed them.

As Ms. Lavelle prepared her 
testimony, .House Democratic and 
Republican leaders backed an 
agreement between Rep. Elliott 
Levitas, D-Ga., and the administra
tion allowing the White House to 
give Congress access to' secret En
vironmental P’rotection Agency 
docunients on toxic waste. But some 
committele chairmen objected to the 
deal.

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois told United Press 
International GOP leaders are 
"gratified there has been an agree

ment and hope that translates into 
acceptance by the other com
mittees.”

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
expressed confidence in the agree
ment, and said he djd not think it 
expanded the concep't of what is 
covered by executive privilege. 
“ We’re going to get them (the 
documents), that's the main thing,” ' 
O'Neill said.

But the chairmen of six House 
panels emerged later from a private 
meeting with O'Neill determined to 
pursue their separate investigations 
of the EPH. llie  speaker asked if 
they wanted to combine their efforts 
in one ad hoc committee, and they 
refused.

Levitas said, "There are ehongh 
problems at EPH and Superfund to 
go around.” He emphasized the 
agreement he negotiated is not bin
ding on other committees, and does 
not acknowledge that sensitive 
docum ents-are subject to an 
executive privilege claim.

One thinfe the subcommittee 
chairmen agreed on was that some 
panel, probably the House Judiciary 
Committee, should be asked to in
vestigate the failure of the U.S. At
torney to convene a grand jury to 
consider the contempt citation 
against EPH Administrator Anne 
Burford, formerly known as Anne 
Gorsuch.

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., chair
man of the House Energy and 
Commerce Conimittee, said, ” We 
are all concerned at what may have 
been an attempt by the administra
tion to make a quantum leap in 
terms of the doctrine called 
executive privilege.” '

The compromise Levitas signed 
with the White House provides that 
upon compliance by EPH on access 
to the documents, he will push for 
passage of a resolution dropping the 
.contempt citation against Mrs. Bur
ford.

"We understand that was in part 
because of direction from others in 
the Justice Department, including 
the attorney-general,”  Levitas said.

"An order float^  - down from 
somewhere to the U.S. attorney to 
put this process bn hold,”  Scheuer 
said. "It  looks like a flagrant exam
ple of political Interference.”

Also on Tuesday, the House 
Energy and Commerce- oversight 
subcommittee questioned four sub-. 
poehaed past and present EPIf 
employees about the operation of 
the Superfund.

A bill was- ^troduced in both 
houses aimed bt shielding the EPH 
from polltlcli by making it an in
dependent reg’ .tatory commission 
whose five bipartisan "members 
would have fix ^ , staggered terms.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  
Former Gov. Reubin Askew of 
Florida announced today he is 
running for the 1984 Democratic 
presidential nomination, in
creasing the rapidly growing 
field in that quest to four.

Askew, a leader among the 
Southerners who helped wean 
his region and his party from 
the politics of racial segrega
tion, made his announcement at 
the National Press Club.

In a statement last week, 
Askew said, “ I seek the presid
ency because I truly believe I 
have a combination of expe
rience, insight and. skill that 
qualifies me in a special way to 
lead this nation during this time 
of transition.”
- After making his announce
ment in Washington, Askew 
planned to fly to, Florida to 
make the same announcement 
in Tallahasee.

Askew, 54, is the second 
Democrat .to announce for the 
nomlnatibn this week and the 
fourth this month. Sens. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif. and Gary

Hart, D-Colo., were first in; 
former Vice President Walter 
Mondale announced Monday. 
Sens. John Glenn, D-Ohlo, and 
Ernest Holllngs, D-S.C., are 
expected to declare later.

’The former Florida governor'' 
will be regarded as the most 
conservative of the Democratic 
field.

Although he was considered 
one of the "New  South”  gover
nors who turned away from 
racial segregation during his 
1971-1979 tenure, he also has 
distanced himself from many of 
the liberal policies espoused by 
the other candidates.

Askew said Tuesday in a 
television Interview that polls 
which show him to be a long shot 
have "very  little relevance as to 
who eventually. wins.”  The 
picture could be changed by 
“ hard work ... and talking and 
speaking to the issues,”  hesaid. 
■ A non-smoking, non-drinking 
and hard-working executive. 
Askew was elected governor 
promising to reform the state 
tax system and was able to get 
bis proposals adopted.

Lawsuit filed 
over accident

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A  $1 
million lawsuit has been filed 
against Michael Schiavone & Sons 
Inc. by a man from Ware, Mass., 
who says he sustained injuries 
during a crane accident 18 months' 
ago at the company’s North Haven 
scrap yard.

The suit, filed in U.S. District 
Court of New Haven, contends that 
Alphonse Mathieu was injured 
when he was picking up a load of 
large meta'I buckets at the yard on 
Sept 45, 1981. Mathieu is a truck 
driver for New England-New York 
Transport Inc., of Indian Orchard, 
Mass.

Mathieu said he was struck by a 
bucket that broke from the crane 
being used to load the buckets onto 
his truck. According to the suit, 
Mathieu was knocked to the 
ground by the bucket in a "bloo
died condition.”

Mathieu reportedly spent 19 
days in Yale-New Haven Hospital 
where he underwent'several oper
ations to his leg. He said he was 
later rushed to a Massachusetts 
hospital when he developed a blood 
ejotting problem in the leg.

The suit names as a co-defendent 
the crane operator, Wade 'Town
send. Mathieu alleges that Tow'n- 
send failed tooperate the crane ih a 
safe and proper manner.
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rs air measure on/living wills'
Bv M ark H. Dupulse 
U P I Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD — Opponents la
beled It an invitation for mercy 
killing, but supporters of a prop
osal to allow people to write 
so-called ‘'livinig wills”  said it was 
a way to pjwvent the terminally ill 
from a living death.

"This is not living, this is a living 
death,”  Seymour Morsey, whose 
wife Is comatose, said 'I^esday at a 

' legislative bearing on a bill tbat 
would give legal standing to the 
80-ca ll^  living wills.

Speaking via a television hookup 
from Fairfield, Worsey told the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Commit
tee that a terminally ill person kept

All-out attack

allve^ih life-support systems was 
sutflected to "cruel and unjust 
punfshmenL”

The committee is considering a 
bill that would allow a person to 
write a living w ill instructing bis or 
her ph^cian  to discontinue llfe- 
sustaimng procedures when there 
was no hope of recovery.

Although many people already 
have s i^ ed  living wills, the 
documents carry no legal stand
ing, which they would have under 
the proposed bill, which has been 
defeated in three earlier sessions, 
supporters said.

Some Catholics and a proi-life 
group argued the proposal would 
provide a form of mercy killing, 
while clergy of other faiths said it

would respect the rights of an 
individual to a gatural death.

Thomas P.ClintonJr.,executive 
director of the Connecticut -Ca
tholic Hospital Council, said the" 
group representing the state’s five 
Catholic hospitals thought the 
measure was "unnecessary., dan
gerous and simply poor public 
policy,’-’

Ginto said Catholic doctrine in 
"no way calls for or requires 
heroic or extraordinaty means to 
forestall imminent death’ ’ and that 
Catholics "accept death as a 
natural and logical end of the 
physical life cycle process.”

However, he said the hospital 
council had problems with the 
proposed bill because it could put a

patient’s physician “ in a difficult 
position where he or she could be 
influenced or pressured by those 
who may have a social, economic 
or other selfish interest in the 
patient’s condition.”

Rocco piGenova, a representa- ' 
tive of the Connecticut Pro-Life 
Citizens Action Committee, des
cribed living wills as "passive 
euthanasia,”  which would' be a 
step toward 'establishing a legal 
right to die.

"Once established, how would 
such a right be limited?”  he asked.

Eva Hudak of Torrington, who 
drew controversy for anti-abortion 
views when nominated for a seat 
on the State Board of Education in 
1979, also argued the living wills

By Mark H. Dupuis 
UPI Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD—  The Democratic 
Party, which in past years coulc 
take local election victories foi 
granted in some Connecticut cit
ies, will be in for a fight this year il 
Republican Sen. Lowell Weickei 
has his way.

Weicker vowed an all-out Repub
lican attack in mayoral contests 
and other local races up for grabs 
in November, pledging financial 
support from the state GOP for the 
party’s ciandidates for municipal 
office.

And, Weicker said Tuesday, the 
GOP will be looking for qualified 
candidates now, instead of waiting 
and accepting last-minute candi
dates to assure that the GOP line 
on municipal ballots isn’t empty.

In recent years. Democrats have 
dominated local elections in sev
eral o f the state’s larger cities, 
often making Democratic primar
ies the real contests and leaving 
the actual general elections as 
more or less formalities.

“ You’re going to find war, up 
and down the line,”  Weicker said 
at a Capitol news conference. "And 
we’re not just going to put up 
bodies.”

Weicker said he already had 
discussions with Republicans in 
several state cities, including New 
Haven, Waterbury and Stamford, 
about possible candidates and 
would be talking with Hartford 
Republicans in upcoming weeks.

He said the GOP had problems in 
finding candidates, for elections 
because it would seek good candi
dates but leave them responsible

UPI photo

WEICKER VOWS A LL-O U T EFFO R T 
. . .  GOP eyes municipal elections

Connecticut man says letter 
to Andropov was 'distorted'
By United Press International

. A Connecticut man’s letter to Soviet leader Yuri 
AndroMv', excerpted in Pravda along with correspon- 

1 deuce from other Americans lauding Soviet disarma- 
ment proposals, reportedly was “ completely 
distort^.'"

• The letters from Americans printed Tuesday in the 
. Communist Party-controlled national newspaper 
'reflected support for q nuclear arms freeze and
condemnation of Reagfln administration arms 
liolicies. .

"With rare exceptions all are benevolent, in favor of 
'- peace and better relations between our countries and 
< are bewildered by the continuing frantic arms rape, 
which can only lead to catastrophe,”  Pravda said.

Pravda commentator Gennady Vasilyev said,-the 
' “ truth of Soviet policy”  has reabhed millions of people
• in capitalist countries and touched theirdiearts. -
* But Joseph Dubitsky, 82, of West Hartford, Conn., 
!tbld The New York Times today that. material 
.^attributed to him in the Pravda dispaich was 
*"<Ustorted completely from A to Z.”
* The.Soviet paper quoted Dubitsky as asking, "Don’ t 
!ybu think that a meeting between you and our 
■ President would be a reasonable step?”
i  " I  never requested such a thing,”  Dubitsky told the 
•Times. He said be had written Andropov six to eight 
iweeks ago on behalf of Adel Cbuprovsky, a 44-year-old 
•Russian immigrant, asking the Soviets to permit her 
lliuaband to leave the country.
3 He said be did not keep a copy of his letter, but 
iMraphrased it as saying, " I  believe you also have a 
rfamlly. How would you feel, Mr. Andropov, having 
'yout family broken into pieces? I f  you didn't know 
^ t l l  now you will know now and see what you can do, 
•both as a human being ard as a parent." 
^ A n o th er  Amr.’ican, Niles E. Stansfield of Yuma, 
X lte ., 41, whose . icture appeared with the Pravda
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measure wasn’ t need and could 
lead to abuses.

“ In some places they’re already 
saying ’I  have a right to commit 
suicide, it’s my body,”  she said. 
“ When are we'going to get a bill 
like tbat?”

However, the measure - won 
strong suhport from the Connecti
cut State Medical Society and the 
American ' Association of Retired 
Persons, which said the measure 
would protect a'person’s right to 
free choice.

Spencer^B. Reynolds, chairman 
of the AARP state legislative 
committee, said 61 of 64 AARP 
chapters .responding to a 1979 
survey supported the living wills 
measure.

"Too many of us know at least 
one relative or friend suffering a 
painfully incurable disease who 
has -been needlessly and cruelly 
kept alive month after month ..'ith 
transfusions, tubes and other unat- 
ural means of prolonging life,”  he 
said.

Brides: if you’d like to receive a 
form in order to have your wedding 
write up appear in the Manchester 
Herald, send a self addressed, 
stamped envelope to; Barbara Rich
mond, Manchester Herald, Box 591, 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. Engaged 
women can also send a self- 
addressed, staniiped envelope for an 
engagement form.

Vyeicker sets sights 
6n November election

for any campaign debts and also 
would forget a candidate who ran 
and lost.

However, Weicker said he 
planned to have the state GOP 
commit itself financially to local 
campaigns and to support candi
dates who ran for an office and lost 
if they wanted to run again.

Although making known his 
hopes for the party, Weicker said 
he would leave day-to-day opera
tions' of the state GOP to Thqmad 
D’Amore, who whs elected Tues
day night as new chairman of the 
state Republican Party.

“ I don’t believe that my role can 
be one of kingmaker or that I can 
single-handedly take the Republi
can Party to victory,”  Weicker 
said. “ I think I was elected to be a 
senator and not party chairman.” 

Weicker said he wanted the GOP 
to broaden its base of support, 
calling on Republicans to address 
problems such as housing and civil 
rights that would bring labor and 
minority support to the GOP.

However, Weicker said a broa
dened GOP wouldn’t mean the 
party would have to abandon its 
conservative elements. “ I think ' 
the principle that ought to be 
established is that we do the best 
possible job for our constituency,” 
hesaid.

Baby talk helps 
babies understand

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The baby 
talk mothers use with their child
ren helps the babies understand 
language, says Dr. Daniel L. Stern.
, "... the mother’s special way of 
speaking — in particular, her use 
of exaggerated pitch changes and 
musical phraseology in her speech 
— serves two very important 
functions,” ’ says the Cornell Uni
versity Medical College psychia
trist in an article in the March 
issue of Parents magazine.

What Stem calls Motherese 
helps babies decode meaningful 
units of speech and teaches about 
the emotional content of speech, he 
says.

"... it teaches them the things 
they have to know before they can 
even begin to understand the 
language.”

Stern says Motherese varies 
significantly, depending on a 
child’s age.

The article by Beth Birdsong 
quotes Stern as saying mothers 
exhibit a greater range of pitches 
with 2-to 6-month-olds than with 
newborns or 12-to 24-month-olds, 
whose language comprehension is 
well under way.

L PI photo

THOAAAS D’AAAORE, NEW STA TE  REPUBLICAN CHAIRAAAN (R IG H T) 
. . . talks with House Minority Leader R.E. Van Nortstrand

D'Amore takes over 
as Republican chief

story, said his letter, written nelore Christmas, was 
quoted “ word for word.”

" I  addressed it personally to Yuri Andropov,”  he 
told UPI today. "The reason I wrote it is "because, 
when Brezhnev died, there were some articles that 
came out about the new Soviet leader and some of the 
things indicated he was interested in some peaceful 
coexistence,”

" I  sent a picture of my wife and I just to make it a 
little more personal.”

The Times said teiephone operators nationwide had 
no listings for six of the people named in the story, nor 
for a Phoenix church that reporW ly sent Andropov a 
letter.

The names appearing in Pravda, however, were 
transliterated from English to Russian, and it is not 
possible to know the correct spellings.

Other-authors quoted by Pravda included;
—Eric Stllwell, a Eughne, Ore., student who told 

Andropov Ms “ daring”  peace iMtiatives won the 
"sincere approval and admiration”  of all peace- 
loving people.

By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Thomas D’Amore of New Hartford 
has taken oyer as Republican chairman in Connecti
cut with a call for opening the-party to blacks, 
Hispanics and women.

D’Amore, 42, ran unopposed and was elected 
unanimously ’Tuesday by the Republican State 
Central Committee. He replaces Ralph E. Capecela- 
tro who has been chairman since May, 1980.

"The job of state chairman is difficult, especially 
when the party’ is out of power and in the minority. I 
hope I will be as good as some of you tMnk. I accept the 
challenge,”  D’Amore said. An estimated 150 people 
who packed a banquet hall gave him a standing 
ovation. ■ ’’

Public financing 
critical, th^y say

HARTFORD (UPI) — Public interest groups and 
politicians who have been priced out of elections say 
public finanancing for campaigns is critical for 
Connecticut’s political future.

A legislative committee heard testimony Tuesday 
about a proposal to make public funds available to 
candidates who raised some money on their own and 
agreed to limit spending. The fund would be financed 
with a $1 check-off on license fees by the state’s nearly 
2.6 million drivers.

If adopted, Connecticut would join 17 other states 
with some kind of public financing for primary and 
general elections.

"The atmosphere here is not one of enthusiasm for 
public financing,”  said Clifton Leonhardt, former 
state senator ' and unsuccessful congressional 
candidate.

But he said the public is getting wary about the way 
campaigns are financed now — with heavy 
contributions, and influence buying, by polital action 
committees.^

"The question of public financing is a critical one. 
Money has a tremendous effect on the legislation \4e 
pass,”  said.Norwalk Mayor William Collins, a former 
legislator.

" I f  you think we’ve seen trouble so far, it’s going to 
be worse,”  Collins said.

The League of Women Voters, the public interest 
' group Common Cause and the Conference of 

Connecticut Democrats endorsed ihe bill, in a hearing 
before the Legislature’s Government Administration 
and Elections Committee.
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“ If, you like bickering and infighting and closed 
party operations, you might hate this.

“ But if you' like pulling together, raising hell, with 
the Democrats and opening the party up, you might 
begin to love me and maybe we can win a few 
elections,”  D ’Amore said.

D’Amore, the hand-picked choice of Sen. Loweil 
, Weicker, R-Conn., had been the favorite lor the job 
since Caj^elatro announced his resignation Jan. 24.

D ’Amore orchestrated Weicker’s 1982 re-election 
campaign as executive director and was credited with 
the congressional and gubernatorial election suc- 
cessqs of Thomas Meskill in the 1960s and 1970.

Under Meskill he worked as a.Iiasion for the 
Department of Mental Health, a deputy commis
sioner of pqrsonnel and in accounts and control. He 
opened an insurance agency in 1968.

State central committee members had no com
plaints about his credentials. They elected him by 
consensus on a single ballot.

Vice-chairman Barbara Brown described , the 
display of unity ds "the closest thing to a draft I have 
eVer seen in 35 years in the Republican Party."

D’Amore said a year and a half ago he had his 
doubts about Weicker and the future of the GOP in 
Connecticut. While those doubts are gone, D’Amore 
said the party will have to attract blacks, Hispanics 
and women “ if we are going to win statewide 
election.”

He criticizecj Gov. William O'Neill for a lack of 
leadership and giving the state a "backdoor income, 
tax of $3 million to $4 miilion.”

"W e as Republicans are to blame for the 
unsuccessful challenges. We are all ultimately losers 
in Connecticut under the present long-standing rule of 
Democrats,”  he said.

Earlier, Weicker said D’Amore would have a free 
hand in running the party.
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OPINION Richard M. Diamond, Publlahar 
Dan FIttSi Editor 

, Alex Qlrelll, City Editor

OOP's old guard due
The new Republican chair-' 

man in Connecticut, Tom D’A- 
more of New Hartford,, says he 
doesn’ t want any “ baggage" 
weighing him down as he 
assumes command of the party.

It's a word that crops up 
frequently when he talks about 
how he intends to operate and 
what he expects from the party.

D ’Amore doesn’t want people 
around Him who bring the 
“ baggage”  of old ideas, old 
alliances, old feuds or old 
political debts with them. He 
wilt be setting the example on 
that score. No "baggage” for 
Tom.

He doesn’t care whether 
every ntember of the Republi
can State Central Committee — 
the body that elected him to 
succeed Ralph Capecelatro of 
Orange — stays on board or 
whether they all leave. That will 
be up to them. But if they Stay, 
most of them know by now; 
D’Amore expects them to work.

“ There won’t be any purge,” 
says John Gawrych of Torring- 
ton, an attorney and long-time 
friend of D'Amore's. “ But I 
think some of them may feel a 
little uncomfortable.”

1h Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad  

Syndicated Colum nist

D’AMORE IS a rare speci
men among Republicans. He is 
a maturing (42 years old) 
member of former Governor 
Tom Meskill’s "Kiddie Korps” 
at the State Capitol from 1971 to 
1975. It was the last GOP lineup 
in power there. In D’Amore’s 
mind, it was also the last that 
knew how to win.

D'Amore believes he can 
build a political organization 
 ̂which will do that well again. 
His method; Back to basics and 
a lot of hard work. “ Politics,”  
says Tom D'Amore, “ is the art 
of the obvious.”

He arrived where he is with a 
hefty push from U.S. Senator 
Lowell Weicker of Mystic. D’A
more managed Weicker’s suc
cessful run for a third term last 
fall and. becaue Weicker en
dorsed him for the chairman

ship, has had to contend with 
whispers that he is “ Weicker’s 
boy.”

Not so, says D’Amore. “ I 
have a free hand,”  he says. 
"Weicker just told me to go out 
there and win elections." Ca
pecelatro says D’Amore would 
have won the chairmanship on 
his own, “ He'll do a good job,”  
says the retiring chairman.

If anyone will be a strong but 
background advisor to D’A
more it will be one-time Chair
man Brian Gaffney of New 
Britain. D’Amore calls Gaffney 
his poiitical “ godfather.”  State 
Senator Michael Morano of 
Greenwich predicts that Gaf
fney will be an integral part of 
any D’Amore brain trust.

BUT D’AMORE says he 
wants good communication 
with all elements of a party he

insists will become a' united, 
vocal political force in this 
state.

He began, even before being 
elected, making himself visible 
around the state. When the 
party vice chairwoman, Bar
bara Brown of Preston, and 
state committeewoman Jan 
Fenger of Old Saybrook threw a 
luncheon for women legislators, 
the drop-iii guest was Tom 
D’Amore.

The new chairman, again ' 
prior to his election, held 
serious conversations with such 
party VIPs as Dick Bozzuto of 
Watertown, Prescott Bush of 
Greenwich, former Chairman 
Fred Biebel of Stratford (an old 
Weicker enemy) and ^ m -  
m erce Secretary Malcolm  
Baldrige.

As chairihan, D ’Amore will 
lean on GOP mayors, legisla
tors and town chairmen to say 
more, do more and talk to him. 
Picking candidates for future 
elections will be up to them. “ I 
won’ t dictate,”  says D’Amore. 
But he intend to see that the 
party runs good candidates at 
every level. “ No sacrificial 
lambs,”  he says.

D’AMORE, WHO runs a real

-out
estate and insurance agency in 
New Hartford, says state party 
headquarters will be in part a 
"con su ltin g  s e rv ic e ’ ’ fo r 
Republicans.

The new chairman intends to 
Impart whatever expertise he 
has acquired at winning elec
tions to others in the party . That 
ranges from raising the bucks 
for campaigns to sorting out the 
issues. His key aide is Peter 
Gold of Comwaii. Initially, they 
will decide what local races look 
possible for GOP victory this 
year and then work with local 
organizations.

D ’Amore doesn’ t intend to 
bring back his “ Kiddie Korps’ 
cronies — most of them are well 
established in their own careers 
by now. He will, instead, look to 
such leaders as Weicker, John 
Becker of Greenwich, Roger 
Eddy of Newington, Represen
tatives Chris Shays of Stam
ford, Julie Belaga of Westport, 
Ed Krawiecki of Bristol, Water- 
bury Chairman Perry Plsciotti, 
John Miller o f Wethersfield, 
Congressman Nancy Johnson of 
New Britain and his prize 
returnee, Pat Futtner of South 
Windsor.

The Herald of New Britain..

In Manchester

The sad end 
of a tradition

The news is matter-of- 
factly tucked into today’s 
Senior Column.
' This is the last year, 

according to Manchester Se
nior Center director Jeanette 
Cave, tha^he center will do 
its annualvariety show.

The reason? She says the 
show's sponsors, Marci and 
Roger Negro, have other 
commitments on their time.

The two have been putting 
on the show for the last 10 
years. This year’s show, 
aptly titled “ Let’s Do It 
Again,”  will combine njuch of 
the fun of the pastnine^shows. 
It ’s going to be April 23 and 24 
at Manchester High School.

It is sad that the show won’t 
go on next year. It is ai 
tradition few towns share; it 
is something that ntjakes a lot 
of M anchester residents 
happy. And it ̂ hows a willing
ness on the part of those who 
call themselves seniors to 
pitch in and do something 
which will help the center 
that serves them.

The variety show is the 
senior center’s biggest under
taking all year. It ’s'generally 
a sellout, and those who go do 
so to see their grandmothers 
and grandfathers, as well as 
their neighbors and friends.

Marci and Roger Negro 
have more than done their 
part.

■’xT*
For the past 10 years, 

largely without fanfare, the 
two have spent hundreds of 
hours putting together a 
professional show. They are a 
most unusual couple; the 
variety show is just one of the 
activities at the senior center 
that they take part in.

Putting on such a show is an 
enormous undertaking, and 
it’s not surprising that after<][- 
10 years they’ve decided to 
call it quits; This time of year 
the Senior Center on a Sunday 
afternoon is a busy place as 
those responsible get to work. 
Those backstage — as well as 
those who are the stars of the 
show — work hard. They also 
have a good time doing it.

Marci and Roger Negro 
have niore than done their 
share. But perhaps someone 
else — someone with enthusi
asm and talent, like the 
Negros — might want to go to 
this year’s show and consider 
taking on the responsibility 
next year.
, Surely in a town with as 
many talented people as 
Manchester has, there is 
someone — perhaps a couple 
— who could step into the 
Negros’ shoes. Manchester 
Community College, for in
stance, should be a fertile 
field for volunteersT

Manchester shouldn’t lose 
one of its best amateur 
undertakings. ^
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Commentary

Beware of 'science'

Berry's World

"Of}, yah? Well, / bet MY teen-ager has Invent
ed and sold more video games than YOUR 
teen-agerl"

By William A. Rusher

NEW YORK — The current flap 
over the scientific validity of the 
work of the late Margaret Mead 
raises questions about the innpact 
of science on our society far more 
important than most of the events 
crowding the headlines these days. 
They deserve the consideration of 
every thoughtful person.

Margaret Mead was only in her 
20s herself when, as a graduate'  
student in anthropology at Colum
bia University, she went to Samoa 
in 1925 to do field work there on the 
subject of adolescence. Her ensu
ing book, “ Coming of Age in 
Samoa,”  had an impact far beyond 
Anthropological circles.

Those were the Roaring Twen
ties, the era of the “ flapper,”  when 
postwar America was genially 
evading the Prohibition laws and 
Hollywood was leading the way in 
exploring the heights (and depths) 
of hedonism.

To a country hungry for excuses 
. to abandon moral restraints that 

had come to seem unbearably 
burdensome, M argaret Mead 
brought wonderful news of a South 
Sea island society that (to quote a 
recent article in The New York 
Times) “ condoned adolescent free 
love,”  as a result of which 
“ adolescence in Samoa was with
out the turmoil or stress lhat 
accompanies adolescence in the 
United States and eisewhere.”

"Coming of Age in Samoa”  
ultimately sold millions of copies, 
and — in the words of Sherwood 
Washburn, a past president of the 
American Anthropological Associ
ation — . “ influenced the way 
people were brought up In this 
country.”

IT  WAS, in fact, a major factor in 
that decline of our value system 
that is now so obvious and so

widely deplored. What deserves to 
be stressed, however, is that 
Mead’s work was peddled as 
rigorously scientific.

Ever since the 18th century 
Enlightenment, Western civiliza
tion has accorded vast respect to 
the pronouncements of “ science.”  
And certainly, measured by what 
it has achieved for mankind in 
many fields, it deserves our 
respect. In our deference to 
science, however, we have tended 
to forget that while “ figures don’t 
lie, liars can figure.”

Margaret Mead was no liar. But, 
according to a book to be published 
in April by the Harvard University. 
Press,. entitled “ Margaret Mead 
and Samoa: ’The Making and 
Unmaktog of an Anthropoligical 
Myth,”  by Derek Freeman, profes
sor emeritus of anthropology at the 
Australian National University in 
Canberra, she was biased, care
less in her research techniques and 
fundamentally wrong atMut Sa
moan society.

In the matter of that Sampan 
predilection for free love, for 
example. Professor Freeman — 
who has spent a total ofsix years in 
Samoa since 1940 — asserts that on 
the contrary “ the cult of female 
virginity is probably carried to a 
greater extreme (In Samoa) than 
in any other Culture known to 
anthropology.”

m s  FAR  too late to undo all the 
social damage done In the narop of 
“ science”  by Margarpt Mead, who 
died in 1979. But H la not too late to 
point out that even today a lot of 
real and alleged “ adentlsts”  with 
strong political opinions are not 
above using their profepslonal 
prestige in an effort to Impose 
some extremely dubious views on 
the rest of us.

^h e field of nuclear physics, for 
example, includes a small mlnor-
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ity of physicists — almost statisti
cally insignificant, according to 
one recent study— who are forever 
warning the g e ^ a l  public, in 
tones of certain^ that would 
scarcely be appropriate for the 
multiplication tables, of horrible 
consequences straight ahead if we 
do not promptly follow their advice 
on subjects in the field of nuclear 
power.

And another small but presti
gious group of scientists was 
condemned a few years back by 
the National Academy of Sciences 
itself for deliberately skewing 
mathematical calculations in the 
early 1970s to bring the results into 
accord with the policy they favored 
concerning antlrballistic missiles.

Let’s remember, then, that 
scientists are hupian, and that 
when one of them comes up with a 
supposedly “ scientific”  Justifica
tion for something the media and 
the public want to hear — on any 
subject from free love to anti- * 
ballistic missiles — it may get 
shoved down our throats whether it 
is, in fact, correct or not. Not 
everybody with a Van Dyke beard 
and a white smock knows what be 
is telUng about. Some of them 
don’t even care.

USIA
aiding
rightists

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. 
Information Agency, which is 
supposed to seek favorable public
ity abroad for the United States, is 
now helping foreign governments 
get favorable coverage in this 
country.

The agency is teaching Latin 
American and Arab officials how 
to handle American newspaper 
and television reporters. This 
delicate indoctrination is directed 
by Ian MacKenzie, who used to be a 
registered agent and publicity 
man for the late Nicaraguan 
director AnastasioSomoza.

Despite MacKenzie’s best ef
forts, poor Somoza never did 
overcome his public-relations, 
problems. Now other right-wing 
regimes will be able to learn the 
MacKenzie methods.

The public-relations training^ 
will cost the American taxpayers; 
$170,000, which has been funded for' 
this purpose to a conservativie. 
outfit called the Mid-America. 
Committee for International Busl-! 
n e s s  a n d  G o v e r n m e n . t .  
Cooperation. ,

USIA OFFICIALS, who said they 
■were unaware o f MacKenzie’s' 
background, insisted, that the- 
purpose of the seminars to see thdt 
the American public is givejil 
balanced reporting about cou ^  
tries that are important to U.|;! 
foreign-policy goals.

They described the program ^  
an effort to educate foreign ol^-; 
cials in the unfamiliar workings 
a free press, and said tbp 
beneficiaries would be 
reportera, who have oftrt 
planed to the agency akqut 
unresponsiventos of suj 
friendly governments.

As an example, USIA said tile 
government of E l Salvador is 
“ afraid”  of the American-preds 
and is not as adept at giving its sl^e 
of the civil-war story as are the 
leftist guerrillas. The officials sa^  
the sanie is true o f Arab govern
ments with which the'Reagah 
administration is trying to main
tain good relations.. ;

The $170,000 contract calls for 
the committee to conduct two 
l$-day seminars for “ media offi
cials”  froih Latin America and the 
Middle East.

The first seminar was held Ih 
Washington last December. Of Ufe 
14 government flacks who gqt 
all-expenses-paid trips here, four 
weree from El Salvador. They 
included spokesmen for the Sal
vadoran armed forces and thie 
ministry oftlefense, as well as onje 
private Individual, the information 
director of the extreme right-wiry 
Arena party.

THE HAITIAN regime of Jean- 
Claude “ Baby Doc”  Duvalier sent 
two p.r. men to the seminar. The 
right-wing governments of Chile 
and Guatemala sent representa
tives, as did Bolivia, E va d o r  and 
Barbados. USIA offiem s said 
invitationa were sent toSeveral 
other governments, including the 
liberal regimes in Mexico arid' 
Panama.

Despite USIA’s assurance thgt 
the program is educational at)d 
nonpaitisan, intenial memos of 
the Mid-America ̂ m m ittoe, seen 
by my associate Lucette Lagnado, 
tell a somewhat different story. 
They indicate that the USIA's 
grantee, at any rate, intended the 
seminar program as a propaganda 
vehicle from the very start.

The aim of the first seminar, 
according to one memo, was to 
give “ media assistance to govern
ment officials and their armed 
forces in Latin America (to) 
strengthen their effectiveness in 
the ‘War of Ideas.’ ”

■A )

The memo continues: “ In El* 
Salvador, Uie govenunent argf 
armed forces have consistently’ 
failed to take the offensive in the* 
propaganda war. On the other, 
hand, Marxist guerrillas... ara A ,  
record as fully understanding ty r  
importance of winning over Amet^ 
lean opinion through the U.9 .. 
m edia...”  /
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A dying breed?
The once familiar sight of Coast Guard 
seaplanes along the coast of the United 
States Is fast becoming a thing of the 
past. The Coast Guard's last remain
ing HU-16E Albatross seaplane, 7250

(shown In recent file photo flying 
along the shores of Cape Cod) will be 
retired from active service March lOat 
the Coast Guard Air Station at Otis' 
AFB In Cape Cod.

Station wagon becomes first 
official G>nnecticut 'lemon'
Bv Suton E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Chester and Ann 
Sobolewski bought a new car Dec. 
29 and expected to drive ft to 
Florida for a leisurely vacation. 
They never made it.

The car, a Ford LTD Station 
Wagon, worked for six days and 81 
miles before it refused to shift into 
reverse. It  was in the repair shop 
for six weeks before it became the 
first test case, and victim, of 
-Connecticut's new lemon law. .

The Sobolewskis, of East Hart
ford, refused to take the car back 
and ’Tuesday said they had been

promised a new one — courtesy of 
Ford Motor Co. and its dealership, 
Calvin Ford of East Hartford.

No.w all they have to worry about 
is finding a suitable color and a 
comparable replacement mpdel.

‘"There are a number of other 
cases that have been filed around 
the state. But this is the first time 
the industry has replaced a defec
tive car with a new one’ in 

. (tonnecticut, said Rep. John J.
. Woodcock, D-South Windsor.

Woodcock authored the law 
giving consumers recourse if their 
new car turned out to be defective. 
It guarantees a new car if repairs 
put the original out of service for

UPl PllOtO

Early morning fire
A Btubborn two-alarm fire In Hartford burened Into the 
early morning hours Tuesday, causing extensive 

.damage to o three-story home on Hartford's Ever- 
, green Avenue.

AAurder chaige being consider^ 
in death of inniate at Somers

SOMERS (U P I )  -  
state corrections officials 
say . they will complete 
their investigation into 
the stabbing death o f a 
Somers State Prison in
m ate before deciding 
W h eth er  to  c h a rg e  
another prisoner with 
murder in the slaying.

”  Thomas Royoe, 90, of 
M a s s a c h u s e tts  was 

- stabbed in the chest with a 
homemade weapon at 
.•:40 a.m. Tuesday while 
•eating breakfast with 
"other inmatos in the pri
son mess hall.
-> Garry Jenkins, a spo
kesman for the Depart- 
,ment of Cometioa, said 
nw suspect in the stab-- 
Ding, George Tnippl, 91, 
was sitting beside the 
flctlm .

“It’s hard to say what

prompted the stabbing,”  
said Jenkins, relating a 
guard’s eyewitness ac
count “ No words, that we 
are aware of, were dis
cussed. There was n »  
argument."

“ ‘niey were sitting next 
to each other, and toon it 
Just happened,”  Jenkins 
said. The suspect “ appar
ently lunged towards 
Royce and apparently had 
seme kind of weapon.”

Truppl is serving 30 toOO 
years in p i^ n  for first- 
degree robbeiy, second- 
degree kidnapping and 
f i r s t - d e g r e e  s e x u a l  
assault. *

No one was allowed to 
leave  the area until 
guards found what they 
bellevod was the weapon 
used — a I-indi wide and 
44o4 Indi long home-

O Area towns 
Bolton /Coventry

Board asked to reconsider 
$5,000'contribution'to Allen

more than 30 days.
Woodcock said the success of the 

Sobolewski’s case “ demonstrates 
that the industry has to work with 
the consumer to resolve these 
problems in as quick a manner as 
possibie. It certainly has streng
thened the consumer’s hand.”

“ The response from Ford proba
bly would not have .occurred if 
there was not a lemon law to back 
them up,”  he said.

It cost Sobolewski a vacation and 
hours of phone calls to the 
manufacturer’s agent, the (Connec
ticut Motor Vehicle Dept, and the 
Better Businesss Bureau to rec
over his $11,459 investment.

A call to his local legislator put 
him in touch with Woodcock and 
the lemon law. “ We certainly got 
results,”  Sobolewski said.

Woodcock agreed to represent 
the couple without a fee.

“ I  have made it a personal point 
not to handle lemon law cases 
because I wrote the law,”  Wood-' 
cock said. “ But the people and the 
facts were so compellng. And I ’d 
received so many inquiries that I 
felt this was the type of case that 
would be a good test.”

End board 
of health?
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  CiUng lack of 
need, members of the Charter 
Revision Commission recom 
mended at Tuesday night’s meet
ing to abolish the Board of Health.

“ The Board of Health is one of 
those boards in town which has 
relatively little to do, other than 
the statutory responsibility of 
appointing a director of health,”  
said commission Chairman Peter 
Halverson. I f  the commission has 
its way, that responsibility will 
now be passed on to the Town 
Council.

Hannah Douyille, Board of 
Health chairwoman, said Tuesday 
the board is virtually powerless 
anyway, since it hs no clear-cut 
authority. She and other board 
members complained that the 
group often has trouble making a 
quorum.
. The commission’s decision will 
be tested at a public hearing in a 
few weeks, and then will go on to 
the council for approval. It may 
again be subject to approval by 
townspeople- during the general 
elections in the fall.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

School board Clhairman Josepli 
J. Haloburdo Jr. Tuesday night 
chastized the press for what he 
described as sensationalizing an 

. issue, but the finance board 
unanimously voted —  against his 
wishes to ask his board to 
reconsider its contribution of 
$5,000 to the estate of Raymond A. 
Allen Jr.

“ It bothers me, Joe, with all the 
discussion the town at various 
times said about cutting down on 
administrative areas, and with the 
possibility of taxes going up, that 
the board would do this,”  finance 
board member Morris Silverstein 
said. “ I f  you had $5,000 among 
yourselves before you, if it was 
your money, you wouldn’t have 
done it. There’s a public trust 
involved. And in my opinion 
there’s been a violation of that 
trust.”

The school board voted two 
weeks ago to pay $5,000 to the 
estate of deceased Superintendent 
Raymond A. Allen Jr. They 
described it as payment for 
“ meritorious service,”  or a gratui
tous “ contribution.”

HALOBURDO, present at the 
finance board meeting Tuesday.

made weapon, Jenkins 
said..Ho *old it was found 
in the kitchen area.

“ It Is almost impossible 
to toll where it came from 
because it was so well 
done,”  Jenkins said. “ It 
was sophisticated. The 
guy knew what he was 
doing.”

Royce, whose last 
known address was Ja
maica Plain in Boston, 
w as t r a n s fe r r e d  to 
Somers from Walpole

cohimniat James 
writes for more than 

200 newspapers In the 
United States, Read bis 
remarks on food every 
W ednesday  in the 
Manchester Herald.
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said the press’s use of the words 
“ donation”  and “ gift”  Were mis
leading, and contributed to the 
controversy around the issue. He 
said the word he wanted to stress 
was “ contribution.”

The issue was marring the 
memory of Allen, he said.

Haloburdo, however, later 
mixed the words when again 
sdying he was upset with the 
press’s use of words “ like donation 
and contribution.”

He said the school board gave the 
money to Allen’s estate bdeause 
the superintendent, who died after 
serving the town for nine years, did 
work that carried on past his 
death.

He said he also hoped the finance 
board wouldn’t keep the issue 
afloat, because of damage it couid 
do to the memory of Aiien.

FINANCE BOARD Chairman 
Raymond A. Ursin, who said none 
of the comments were meant as 
disrepect for Allen, asked, “ If 
Allen had not died, would this 
payment have been made? I may 
be interpreting this wrong, but like 
others, I look at it as a bonus.” 

Silverstein asked if what Allen 
did wasn’t what he was supposed to 
do.

Haloburdo refused to elaborate 
on ' the reasons for giving the 
mmipv othpr then those mentioned

above because he said that was 
privileged information and would 
require an executive session.

Finance Board members seemed 
reluctant to go into executive 
session, and held the discussion in 
open forum. But after the motion 
to ask the board to reconsider the 
act was passed, they offered to go 
into executive session, but Halo
burdo hurriedly left.

ANOTHER concern raised by 
finance board members about the 
giving of the $5,000 was that it 
might set unwanted precedents for 
future employee bargaining. The 
selectmen have voiced similar 
concerns.

Finance board member Sandra 
Pierog said it appeared to her that 
the $5,000 was like a town-funded 
life insurance.

Haloburdo said this wasn’t  the 
intent. ^

Silverstein speculated on what 
the finance board could do in the 
long run, and voiced frustration at 
the recent action.

“ You know Joe, as well as I do, 
you can do whatever you want and 
you will do whatever you want. We 
can hammer at you, we can cut 
$5,000 from next year’s (school) 
budget, but why do that? You’re 
just going to take it from the kids,”  
he said.

Money to start town garage  
piaGed in next town budget

BOLTON — The selectmen de
cided Tuesday to place construc
tion of a new town garage in their 
capital improvement plan for next 
year, meaning some expense for it 
will appear in the proposed 1983-84 
budget.

They also set March 17 as the 
date for a revenue sharing hear
ing, where a new $14,000 police 
cruiser and a $40,000 backhoe will - 
be proposed.

The move for the town garage 
was not unexpected. Selectmen 
have been talking for more than a 
year about starting the garage. 
Estimates put the structure at 
between $200,000 and $300,000,

The selectmen also pushed an 
$800,000 project to build a fire 
station into the following fiscal 
year, and a $150,000 fire tanker into 
the next year. They said Tuesday

they, may lump all projects to
gether in a proposed long-term 
bonding proposal.

The exact method of financing 
still needs to be worked out. First 
Selectman Henry P. Ryba said.

The finance board chairman has 
said, however, that his board may 
not want to go for a new bonding 
issue in the 1983-84 budget.

The selectmen are also propos
ing a new road reconstruction 
project which many communty 
members and town officials sup
port. They have placed $100,000 in 
a new account.

There is room opening up in the 
budget, officials haJb said, be
cause the town is finishing up one 
of its last bonding issues. But 
officials expect taxes to rise 
significantly anyway, largely be
cause the school budget is up more

than $200,000 white revenues are up 
about $50,000. The grand list rose 
only 1.9 percent. y f

Preliminary plans for renovat
ing the community hall for office 
space and a $3,000 window replace
ment at the Herrick Park building 
will also be proposed at the 
revenue sharing hearing. A $10,000 
trailer to the backhoe is also being 
considered for revenue sharing 
money.

4

A ir  qua lity  report

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air qual
ity levels across. Connecticut for 
today. The DEP reported the same 
conditions statewide Tuesday.

State Pruon on Nov. 10, 
1992. He was Mrving three 
consecutive lO-to It-year 
terms on three counts of 
armed robbery.

Thd body was taken to 
the state medical examin
er’s office In Farmington 
for an autopsy.
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Obituaries
Edward J. Gardiner Jr.

Edward J. Gardiner Jr., 66, of 
Rocky Hill Veteran’s Hospital, 
formerly of Manchester and Hart
ford, died Monday at the Newing
ton Veteran's Hospital.

He was bom in Hartford and had 
lived there and in Manchester 
before moving to Rocky Hill four 
years ago. He was an Army Air 
Force veteran of World War II, a 
communicant of St. Bridget 
Church, Manchester, and a life 
member of Anderson-Shea Post 
2046 VFW of Manchester. 4 

He leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
Thomas (Muriel) Rea and Mrs. 
Howard (Gertrude) Conn, both of 
Manchester; and 14 nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 8:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St,, Manchester, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. at St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Thursday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Michael Krempasky 

Michael Krempasky, 65, of 49 
Franklin St., died suddenly Mon
day at his home. He was the 
husband of Katherine (Lepter) 
Krempasky.

He was born May 13, 1917, in 
Czechoslovakia, and had been a 
resident of Manchester since 1951. 
Before retiring he had been 
employed at the Cheney Brothers 
Mill since the early 1950's. He was 
a member of the Concordia Luthe
ran Church of Manchester and he 
and his wife celebrated their 45th 
wedding anniversary this past 
January.

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daugther. Mrs. Erika Hutch of 
Rochester, N.Y.; a brother, John 
Krempasky in West Germany; two 
grandch ildren; and severa l 
nieces.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 11 a.m. at Concordia 
Lutheran Church. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call 

; at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 
E.CenterSt , today from7to9p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to the Concordia Lutheran Church 
Memorial Fund, 41 Pitkin St., 
Manchester.
Joseph J. Orsino

Joseph J. Orsino, 55, of Vernon, 
died, Monday at Mount Sinai 
Hospital, Hartford. He was the 
father of James Orsino, Rosem
arie Ouellette and Linda WrigM. 
all of Manchester.

He also leaves another daughter, 
/JoAnna Orsino of Rockville; his 
mother, Lena C. Orsino of Hart
ford; two brothers, Paul Orsino of 
Hartford, and John Orsino of 
W ethersfie ld : two sisters,
Yolanda Sullivan of South Windsor 
and Helen Kahan of Vernon; and 
two grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 8:15 a.m. from the D’Esopo 
Wethersfield Chapel, 277 Folly 
Brook Road. Wethersfield with a 
mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. 
in St. .Patrick and St.Anthony 
Church. Hartford Burial will be in 
Mount St, Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield. Friends may cairat 
the funeral chapel today from2to4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

M ary Ann F. Quinn ,
Mary Ann (Francis) Quinn, 26, 

of Elgin ^ir Force Base, Fla., died 
Saturday of injuries suffered in an, 
automobile accident in Florida. 
She was the.wife of First Lt. Edwin 
L. Quinn Jr., form erly  of 
Manchester.

She was a former resident of 
Ellington.

Besides her husband she lea'ves a 
son, Michael Edwin Quinn; her 
parents. Arthur A. and Jane K 
Francis of Ellington; a brother, 
James A. Francis of Vernon; and 
her paternal grandmother, Edna 
A. Francis of Rockville.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at -9:15 a.m. at the Ladd 
Funeral Home, 19 Ellington Ave., 
Rockville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a m. at the Church of 
St. Luke in Ellington. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Friday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The Rev. John F. Tierney
The Rev. John F. Tierney, 64, of 

Killingworth, formerly of Man
chester, died suddenly Tuesday of 
an apparent heart attack.

He attended St. James School, 
graduated from Manchester High 
School, attended St. Thomas Semi
nary in Bloomfield and graduated
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Goodbye, road salt
Matthew Somberg. age 5, of 142 
Lamplighter Drive, gives his mother, 
Jackie, a hand cieaning winter dirt off 
a car .(loor mat at a self-service car 
wash on Hart Street. The Sombergs

took advantage of Tuesday's warm 
weather to rid their station wagon of 
road residue accumuiated during 
eariv February’s snowstorms.

Planners want to study 
property before rezoning

Members of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission plan to take a 
look at the., Barney Peterman 
property on North Main Street 
before deciding whether to rezone 
it to a Planned Residential Devel
opment Zone,

The decision to delay, action until 
a March 7 meeting came after a 
public hearing Tuesday night. 
Alan F. Lamson, planning direc

tor, submitted a recommendation 
that the rearmost section of the 
property .abutting a railroad tract,
not be changed from industrial 
zone, or if it is, that a 100-foot buffer 
zone be established with no con
struction on it.

Attromey Joel Janenda, repres
enting Peterman, argued tha^ the 
industrial classification for the

land has not worked out and that it 
cannot compete on the market with 
Buckland Industrial Park and 
other industrial parks.

He said, on the other hand, that 
Peterman's success with two re- 

' cent moderate cost housing devel-

opmenU demonstrates that there 
is a. market for affordable quality 
housing.

turned
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Eighth District Director Clancy 
D. Allain defended the district’s 
right to provide volunteer fire 
service to the Buckland area and 
criticized a suggestion by Demo
cratic Mayor Stephen T. Penny to 
contract with the toVn to provide 
service in Buckland.

Penny mrade his suggestion — 
not for the ffrst time — ' at a 
Democratic Town Committee 
meeting last month. The issue has 
been a long-running dispute be
tween the town and the district.

Allain formally asked the town to 
enter negotiations for the sale or 
total lease of the Buckland Fire 
House to the district. The town 
always has refused to consider that 
idea.

The town’s paid Fire Depart
ment constructed a new fire house 
in Buckland, but the Buckland 
area was annexed by the district 
through a petition process. The 
town refuses to sell the fire house to 
the district, saying the station 
serves other town areas outside 
Buckland.

The district refuses to contract 
with the town to provide service to 
Buckland and even has threatened 

- to build its own fire station in ' 
Buckland. The district's right to 
service Buckland was upheld by 
the courts.

“ THE EIGHTH District is not 
about to relinquish its responsibil
ity to anyone," wrote Allain in an 
open letter to Penny dated Tues
day and presented to the Eighth 
District Board of Directors. "The 
people of Buckland petitioned us, 
you attempted to sue us, but in the 
end Buckland won and we became 
responsible to supply fire protec

tion for them. This we were dofng 
anyway, except now the residents 
of Buckland would s4ve tax 
dollars." .

Before the town buMt its^BlicIi 
land Fire House, it contractus 
the district to provide fire se^ice> 
to the area. .

"The people o f Bucklanygot 
tiretl of s'ulMidizing other areas of 
town' by paying a full fire tatt and 
theg having the towii pay us a 
smaller fee to do their job,”  wrote 
Allain. “ What they did was elimi
nate the ‘middle man.' Now, 
Mayor Penny wants to put them 
back into the same position."

Allain said said only two town . 
firefi|[iiters would be- stationed at 
Buckland and he called that 
inadequate.

"That would mean we would pay 
them to respond and wait for us to 
arrive on the scene. That would 
accom plish noth ing,”  w rote 
Allain.

"The real question that should be 
addressed is why Mayor Penny 
refuses to even discuss the sale'or 
total lease of the Buckland Fire 
House," continued Allain. "Why is 
it that the mayor refuses to save 
tax dollars by utilizing the men of 
that fire house in other areas 
where they are needed?”

ALLAIN  ACCUSED Penny of 
’ ’continuing to cover up a mistake” 
and refusing to represent all of 
Manchester.

“ The district is very much a part 
of Manchester,”  added Allain.

“ I offer now, for all to see, an 
open offer to sit and discuss the 
sale or total lease of the Buckland ■ 
Fire House," continued Allain. 
“ Mayor Penny, won’t you please 
consider what is best for all 
concerned, since you are the 
mayor of all Manchester?”

Murder victim was 
native of Coventry

Hiring costs town $5,000
It cost the town nearly $4,000 to 

hire the seven firefighters who 
start work next Monday, Assistant 
General Manager Steven R. 
Werbner told the town's Human 
Relations Committee in a written 
report mailed to members over the 
weekend.

Werbner made the report public 
at an HRC meeting Tuesday night.

The cost of advertising the jobs 
alone cost over $2,000. Werbner 
said in the report. "The remaining 
expenses covered candidate back
ground investiigations, examina
tions and office supplies, for a total 
cost of $3,865. he said.

Commission member Edward J. 
Sarkisian expressed relief that the 
fire department was able to hire a

member of a minority group to fiil 
one of the seven positions. The 
biack male hired was the oniy 
minprity who scored high enough 
on a written examination to qualify 
for the agility exam, the last step 
before oral interviews and the final 
hiring seiection.

The black man joined 22 white 
males as finalists for the seven 
positions.

In ail, 375 people applied for the 
firefighter positions, for which the 
town started recruiting in June, 
Werbner said.

Werbner admitted that the test
ing procedure was "drawn out, and 
put everyone on hold for a while'." 
But he added that the process was 
“ a fair one, and I think-it’s a great

improvement over what we had 
previously.”

He promised to give the HRC a 
similarly detailed report on the 
police hiring process, which will 
wind up in early March when the 
department hires two additional 
officers, Werbner said. Three 
other new officers were hired in 
January after a rigorous selection 
process.

One of those resigned after only 
three days on the job. Paul Taft, 24, 
hired in January from the South 
Windsor police department, re
portedly decided to return to South 
Windsor for personal reasons.

Two blacks ■ are still in the 
running for police department 
openings. Werbner said.

Funeral services are scheduled 
this week for a 21-year-old Coven
try man who was found dead, 
apparently murdered, along the 
side of a freeway in Seal Beach, 
Cal.

Clayton A.Churcn, lather of 
victim Eric H. Church, said Los 
Angeles, Cal; police told him his 
son’s body was found on Jan. 27.

The - younger Church had been 
staying with friends in California 
and may have been on his way to 
Los Angeles when the inicident 
occurred, his father said.

The! Associated Press reported 
Sunday that Church's body was - 
found fully clothed but shoeless. He 
had apparently been pushed from 
a m oving car a fter  being 
strangled. Police said they thought 
he had been sexually assaulted.

Police are .investigating the 
murder in connection with a serjes 
of unsolved slayings that occurred

Girl still critical  ̂ State briefs

in California between 1972 and 
1975, the Associated Press said.

Police are reportedly investigat
ing the murders of two other men, 
one aged 20 and one aged 18, which 
they Ouspect may be rela t^ .'Th e 
bodies of these victims w^re found 
Feb. 13 and 12, respectively.

Eric Church attended grammar.^ 
school in Coventry and trained to 
be a mechanic at Windham Techni
cal School, his father said. In 
California he had worked a series 
of part-time jobs as a restaurant 
cook, he said.

His father said he may have been 
traveling to Los Angeles at the 
time of his murder to pick up a 
paycheck he was owed.

Besides nis parents. Church 
leaves a brother and three sisters.

Church’s father said California 
police will release his son’s re
mains sometime this week. 
Holmes Funeral Home of Man
chester is in charge of arrange
ments. Burial will be in Center 
Cemetery in Coventry.

NEW LONDON (UPI) — A 
four-year-old Norwich' girl re
mained in critical condition today 
from injuries suffered when she 
fell from a moving car on Bayonet 
Street, said a spokesman for 
L a w r e n c e  and M e m o r i a l  
Hospitals.

Heather Biltcliffe. who lives with 
her mother, Joan Malerba at 58 
Quarto Rqad. was riding in her 
father's car Monday when she 
opened the door and fell out, police 
said. She was spending the day 
with her father, (jary A. Biltcliffe, 
of Uncasville.

from St. Mary’s Seminary, in 
Baltimore, Md.

There will be a mass of Christian 
burial Saturday at 10; 30 a.m. at the 
Church of the Assumption. Other 
arrangements are incomplete. 
The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., Manches- 
ter,has charge of arrangements.

Dentists cite cause
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 

joint that connects the 
lower jaw to the base of 
the skull is the cause of an 
estim ated  50-m illion 
chronic headaches, ear
aches and facial pains in 
this country, according to 
th e  S t a t e  D e n t a l  
Association.

Prob lem s with the 
hinge-like joint can also

N A I R O B I ,  K e n y a  
(UPI> — Paul Whitehead, 
a Yale University profes
sor, was in s e r^ s  condi
tion after, beii'i^ttacked 
by a crocodile at the 
Shaba game reserve in 
northeastern Kenya, po
lice said.

cause stiffness of the neck 
and shoulders, dizziness, 
and popping, clicking or 
grinding noises in the jaw 
joints when eating or 
opening.

In addition, the dental 
groups says, it can cause 
soreness and limitation 
when opening the mouth, 
ringing of the ears, nau
sea and periodic blurri
ness of vision.

The joint is called the 
t e m po ro -ma nd ib u la r  
joint (TMJ) by physi
cians. It is sensitive to 
minor non-alignments 
that devwlop in the jaw 

ndnfrom ndn -aligned teeth.

loss of teeth, recent dental 
work, improper oral hab
its and even poor body 
posture.

Emotional stress which 
leads to clenching and 
grinding of teeth can also 
lead to problems with the 
TMJ joint.

Problem s stemming 
from the joint are treated 
by resting the jaw, most 
often by a soft diet and

warm and cold com
presses that will relax the 
muscles. Additional treat
ment could include align
ment of the jaw, relieving 
muscle spasms and cor
recting the bite.

t vw/ \i

Is advertising expensive? 
You'll be surprised how 
economical it is to adver
tise in Classified!

NofMtonomIfUrtlonaJ 
BIbto Correependenee 

CoUTM

Write Blbte BtiMty Co u tm , 
M 4  LydUl t t  

Wsocheeter, CT 06040 '

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
Judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g g e s t e d .  N ig h t  
telephone number;' 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

.ludge of Probate

SINGING EVANGELIST, 
. GRACE

for more Info or 24 hour prayer call
(203) 775-1990

COME,
AND BE HEALED!

(Emotionally, Spiritually and Phyalcally)

SING ING  EVAN G ELIST  G RAC E  haa 
m ln isterad G O O 'S  healing power 
throughout the world. You've aeen her on 
TV's PM MAGAZINE and read in national 
newspapers and magazines about the 
thousands who are healed as she prays 
for them. Now, see her In person and find 
healing and peace from JESUS.

traM n’Vets^ Ihsica NMNiig 

Service
Thurt. Fab. 24 7:00 PM 
Manchaatar High School 

MIddIa East Turnpiks 
Manchaatar, CT

copyright 19S2 Oraca-N' Vsaaala ol.Chntt Mlnlatrlaa Inc.

WELCOME WAGON] 
WANTS TO 
VISIT YOU

WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I'll bring helpful information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busi
nesses. My visit's a friendly call at no cost 
or obligation to you. Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I'd like to visit you aLyour 
convenience. /

CaN tue ee««SM2
Call F«t

What Now? i
our tamous windowsill sheH is on aalo. •] 
sxeollant for your favorlto plants or c  
figurinos —  or at your kitchon window. J

rog. $2.88 sa lC  1 a 8 8  ^

ttiur.'lrl, sat 
so hurry down'

Good value is 
why millions 
keep coming 

back to 
H&R Block.

Thig ygar, than art mora than 100 changaa In tha 
tax lawa and forma. But at H&R Block, one thing 
haan't ohangad ... fair prieaal Juat aak, and w a 'I 
giva you a fraa aatlmata of tho coat for preparing 
your return. You got a complata bitarvlaw. Phia wa 
douMachaefc your ratum for accurKyj_

I W l B L O C K - i i FH i# new fox Iowa, mtm
This yeaYt number one reason le go to HM Bieek.

Manclwster Parkaae
(MarahallB Mall)
646-5440

OP^TMOOT —  APtNM9riHSTCAVMSM 
Maatak;ard and Waa aecaptad at moat araa loaatlona - -  

Atao In IScaw l . d « ^  ragutar alofa houia
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IND IANS’ KEN W IULIS GRABS REBOUND -i> 
from Wethersfield's Bob Moslem at Clarke Arena

By Len Auster \
Herald Sportswriter

Let’s just say they played down 
to the level of competition.

With not their finest hour of 
basketball, Manchester High ne- . 
vertheless overcame less talented 
Wethersfleld High, 50-39, in C a L  
action Tuesday night at Clarke 
Arena.

The Indians shot a ghastly 30.5 
percent (18-for-59) from the floor 
and reverted back to some of their 
antics from the first four or five 
games of the season. Yet, they still 
pulled out an 11-point verdict.

Wethersfield wasn't much better 
at 35.1 percent from the floor 
(18-for-37).

"The difference was we have a 
little more talent they do," said 
Manchester Coach Doug Pearson. 
He had no plaudits for individual 
players.

"W e h.td. total breakdown of 
concentration. We were much too 
emotional as a team tonight. It 
was the last home game, the 
adrenalin was pumping and our 
concentration was not where it 
should be and our shooting deterio
rated," he added.

Wethersfield, now 1-16 in the 
league and 1-18 overall, made a 
game of it by coming from a ̂ 1 7  
halftim ■ deficit to draw even at 
26-aII with 2:58 remaining in the 
third stanza. Manchester, how-'' 
ever, qUickly regained the upper 
hand on an 8-2 spurt that was keyed 
by a pair of offensive rebound 
buckets from . Kevin Brophy and 
two bank shots off the glass from 
Bill Silver.

That made it 34-28 at the end of 
three quarters and the visiting 
Eagles  never did seriously 
threaten in the final period.

" I  think other than our shooting 
we played well. If we make our 
shots, it's a rout and we score 70-75 
points. But we missed all our 
shots,”  said Pearson with a 
chuckle. "Therefore It was closer 
than it should have been. We failed 
to concentrate tonight and it hurt 
us.”

It was senior’s night with all 
seniors on the basketball and 
cheerleading squads honored in 
pre-game ceremonies. That might 
have had something to do with the, 
concentration. Thatplus Wethers
field came in with only one win and

the Indian players were aware of 
that. They read newspapers, too.
“ I think we would have concen
trated. better against a good 
team,’ ’ Pearson conceeded.

There were four lead exchanges 
and three ties in the first stanza 
that ended at 12-all. The Indians 
were a woeful 4-for-U from the 
field with Wethersfield not much 
better, 4-for-ll.

After it was deadlocked at 16-all 
on a pair of Myles McCurry free 
throws, McCurry hit another pair 
for the upper hand with 4:36 left in 
the half. Junior Ken Willis then 
canned two hoops with the half 
ending at 24-17 in the Indians' 
favor.

Wethersfleld drew even at 26-all 
before Brophy, who had three 
offensive rebound buckets in the 
third stanza, and Silver enabled 
the Indians to move in front for 
good.

"To be working on all cylinders 
we have to have total concentra
tion and we didn't have it tonight," 
Pearson said.

Brophy had a team-high 14 
points along with 10 rebounds to 
lead the Silk Towners with Willis 
adding 10 markers and 6 caroms. 
The Indians had a 31-24 edge in the 
rebounding departm ent and. 
latched onto 16 caroms^ off the 
offensive glass. That provided, 
Manchester with several bonus 
shots, a tt empts  that were  
converted.

Jim Adams had 15 points to lead 
Wethersfield.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
contest, 69-55. Jerome Owens had 
18 points and John Janenda and' 
Russ Anselmo 15 apiece for the 11-8 
young Indians.

Manchester, 10-7 in the league 
and 11-8 overall, winds up its 
regular season Friday night 
against Windham High in WiUi- 
mantic at 8 o’clock.

Manchester (50)— Brophy 7 0-0 
14, McCurry 1 4-4 6, Willis 3 4-6 10, 
Silver 3 3-6 9, Mistretta 2 1-2 5, 
Turner 2 2-2 6, Petersen 0 0-0 0, 
Carmel 00-00, Dupee 00-00. Totals 
18 14-20 50.

Wethersfield (39)— Simmons 3 
3-5 9, Adams 5 5-10 IS, Haslem 3 3-6 
9, Sticka 1 0-0 2, York 0 0-0 0, 
Hudson 1 0-0 2, Russo 0 0-0 0, 
Keaveny 0 0-0 0, Piferi 0 0-0 0, 
Ka!lajian0 2-22. Totals 1313-23 39.

Eagles hit boards 
to defeat Bloomfield
By  Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Coining out of the starting blocks 
like Man o’ War, East Catholic 
High's basketball team turned 
back the challenge of Bloomfield 
High 'Diesday night in the season's 
final home game by a scogp of 
7040.

The success vaulted Coach Jim 
Penders’ squad over the .500 mark 
at 10-9 with the Hartford County 
Conference playoffs next starting 
Monday night at the University of 
Hartford. TheEagies draw St.Tho- 
mas Aquinas in the 6 o'clock 
attraction in the first post-regular 
schedule test.

Tremendous rebounding edge 
told the story, before a crowd of 400 
at the Eagles' Nest. Paced by 
elongated Chris Brunone, slender 
Jimmy Dargati and rugged Doug 
Bond, tbe home crew hauled down 
a season-high 65 rebounds, com- 
pletly controlling both ends of the 
court in the non-conference 
meeting

East bad entered the contest 
averaging just 16 rebounds each 
outing.

With Bond dropping in tbe first 
two of his game-Ugb 10 baskets in 
tbe first 30 seconds. East jumped

off to a 4-0 lead and never trailed 
although the visiting Warhawks 
managed to knot the count only 
once at 23-all midway in the second 
stanza.

The Eagles were on target from 
the free thrpw line hitting 24 of 27 
attempts. Neil Patchinski was a 
perfect five for five. Dargati 
missed just twice in 10 attempts.

Several times it appeared that 
East would put Bloomfield away 
early but the invaders came back, 
fronted by the shooting of tall Phil 
Harrison and Carl Brown, to make 
it a game until the final minutes.

Three Eagles wound up in twin 
diguts, p a c^  by Bond’s 23 tallies. 
Dargati collected 16 points and 
Sean MePadden dropped in 14 
points.. Impressive in a reserve 
role was talented John Theriault. 
He canned nine points and col
lected as many assists in addition 
to working hard off the boards.

Harrison and Brown led Bloom
field's wild shotting offense with 20 
and l3 points respectively!

East held margins of 17-13,34-29 
and SO-37 at the period breaks.

The victory squared the season 
series between the two clubs at a 
game apiece as Bloomfield posted 
an early season win on its home 
surface.

Unlike the first meeting. East 
dominated play from whistle to 
whistle with an aggressive style 
that intimidated the visitors and 
forced some off the mark shooting.

The Eagle jayvees made it an all 
winning night with a thrilling 65-62 
decision over their counterparts 
from Bloomfield. Chris Renstrom 
led the Eagles with 18 points, 
Theriault dropped 4n 17 more, 
before turning up with the varsity, 
and Chris G a lli^n  tallied a dozen 
more points.

The success was the ninth in 19 
games for Coach Tom Malin’s 
squad that displayed several good 
looking ta len t^  youngsters.

East Catholic (TO)-McPadden 5
4- 10 14, Bond 12 3-5 23, Callahan 0 
0-0 0, Dargati 4 8-1016, Ptachinski 1
5- 5 7, Brunone 01-21, Theriault 3 3-5 
9, Soucier 0 0-10, Kucinskas 00-00, 
Tucker 0 0-0 0, Smith 0 0-1 0, 
Galligan 0 0-0, Thedault 3 3-5 9. 
Totals 23 24-27 70.

Bloomfield (60)-Br6wn 5 3-5 13, 
Show 0 2-2 2, Harrison 9 4-6 22, 
Powell 2 2-2 6, Calarco 0 0-0 0, Burns 
10-0 2, Manning 2 0-0 4, Moses 0 0-0 
0, WeaverBey 2 3-5 7, Newbouse 0 
0-0, Callahan 0 0-0 0, Swartz 10-02, 
Lynch 0 2-2 2,Hardwick 1 0-0 
2.TOU1S 23 14-23 60.
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Tender

Kings topple Bruins 
on Ruskowski's goal

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPD -  
Terry Ruakowski fired in the 
deciding goal on a power play with 
12:32 remaining and Marcel Di
onne followed with hU 40th goal of 
tbe season 85 seconda later Tues
day night to lead tbe Los Angeles 
Kings to a 5-8 win over the Boston 
BnuM.  ̂ _

Dionne's 15-foot shot past a 
screened Marco Baron in tbe 
Bruins net enabled tbe Kings’ 
center to become tbe first player in 
NHL history to score 40 or more 
gosls in nine seasons.

Tbe 81-yesr-old Dionne, in his 
12tb season, went into tbe season 
tied with Bobby Hull and Phil

kings entered tbe third 
period leamng S-S. RuskowaU’s 

i  dliMshIng goal came when he 
skated in alone from tbe blue line,

and shoveled in a five-foot shot at 
7:28 for bis lltb  goal of the season.

Five minutes after Dionne’s goal 
made it 5-2, Boston defenseman 
Ray Bourque rammed in his IStb of 
the season to close out tbe scoring.

It was tbe third loss in the last 
four games for tbe Adams Div ision 
leading Bruins. Baron was replac
ing Pete Peeters, who had lost 
twice lite r  going unbeaten in 31 
consecutive games, one short of 
the NHL record.

Loe Angeles sandwiched goals 
by John Paul Kelly and D w g 
Smith around Bruin Keith 
Crowder’s power-|riay goal for a 
S>1 lead after one period.

Mike Murphy scored his third 
short-handed goal of the season at 
11:49 of the second period.

Cal l̂ton wants 
more money

CLEARWATER, Fla. (UPI) -  
Negotiations aimed at hammering 
out a proposed lifetime contract 
(or Philadelphia Phillies pitcher 
Steve Carlton are on the verge of 
collapsing.

Phillies president Bill Giles said 
Tuesday he and Carlton’s agent, 
Dave Landfield, had shaken hands 
last month on a multi-million 
dollar contract extension through 
1986 that would have been renewa
ble on a year-to-year basis after 
that. Carlton’s current contract 
runs through 1994.

But Lsndfleid apparently balked' 
atfinal settlement of the pact after 
learning that an arbitrator 
awarded Los Angeles Dodgers 
pitcher Fernando Vatontuela a $1 
million contract for this season.

The move led to angiy words 
Tuesday between G iles and 
Landfield.
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M ANCHESTER’S M Y LES  McCURRY (21) SK IES 
... to grab basketball from Eagles' Bill Sticka

Shea too much

Cheney five falls 
to unbeaten foe

Unbeaten Bacon Academy raced 
to a  commanding 33-5 lead at the 
turn and never looked back as it 
whipped Cheney Tech, 85-39, Tues
day night in Charter Oak Confer
ence basketball action at the 
Beavers' gym.

The victory was the 18th in as 
many outings for the newly 
crowned COC champs, who 
clinched the championship with 
the decision. Bacon 16-0 in 
conference play with a three-gdme 
lead with two regular season 
outings remaining!
. The loss sends the Techmen to 

3-13 in the conference and 3-14 
overall.

“ They don’ t just have (John) 
Shea,”  said Cheney Coach Aaron 
Silvia of the Colchester-based 
visitors. “ They have four to five 
guys who can play. Their other 
players are pretty good, too."'

Shea, averaging 35 points, per

game, netted a dozen in the 
opening stanza and Karl Butler 11 
more as the Bobcats assumed a 
commanding advantage. Bacon’s 
margin was 43-11 at the intermis
sion and 71-19 after three stanzas.

Shea finished with 26 points, Don 
Hanover 21 and Butler 15 to pace 
Bacon. Yuri Westry and Bob 
Elliott hooped 13 and 11 markers 
respectively for the Techmen.

Cheney's next outing is Friday 
night at COC runner-up Rocky Hill 
High at 8 o'clock.

Bacon Academy (85)— Hanover 
10 1-2 21, Butler 7 1-1 IS, Shea 12 2-4 
26, Withee 1 0-0 2, Turner 2 0-0 4, 
Gagnon 2 0-0 4, I^febvre 3 0-0 6, 
Olson 2 1-2 5, Shoop 0 0-0 0, 
Domarjian 1 0-0 2. Totals 40 5-9 85.

Cheney Tech (39)— Nowak 10-0 
2, Hawkins 2 0-0 4, Westry 6 1-1 13,. 
Elliott 5 1-2 11, Mitchell 1 2-2 4, 
Foran 1 0-0 2. Velasco 1 0-0 2, 
Melendez 0 1-2 1. Totals 17 5-7 39.

Manchester basketball 
player Kevin Brophy gives 
his mother, Sandy, a kiss as 
proud father, George, 
looks on. Parents and 
seniors were honored at 
pre-iaame cerem onies  
Tuesday night prior to 
M an Chester-Wether sf lei d 
tilt at Clarke Arena.

Knight gets 
reprimanded

CHICAGO (U PI) -  Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight has been 
given a> public reprimand for 
b la s t in g .^  Ten basketball offi
cials as the worst in the nation and 
warned a similar outburst in the 
next year would result in his 
suspension for one game.

Knight and. the university had 
five days to appeal Tuesday's 
raling of conference Commis
sioner Wayne Duke, but waived 
that right.

Duke, in a statement releasedby 
the conference office, cited league 

, rales which state that persons who 
. publicly are "unduly critical”  of 

game officials would receive a 
public reprimand. If Knight is 
guilty of a similar violation within 
the next year, he will be suspehded 
for one game.

East skaters bow
WEST H A V E N - Taking com

mand in the middle session, 
defending state Division I champ 
Notre Dame High overwhelmed 
Elast Catholic, 12-4, in ice hockey 
action Tuesday night in West 
Haven.

The win lifts the Green Knights 
to 16-4 for the season while the loss 
drops the Eagle Icemen to 11-7 for 
the season. East winds up its 
regular season tonight against 
Wethersfield High at the Bolton Ice 
Palace at 8; 30. It will then await 
word of tbe state tournament 
rankings and pairings, to be 
announced Saturday in Hamden.

The Knights bad a slender 5-4 
lead after a wild-and-wooly first 
period. They then took charge in 
the second period. “ We just 
couldn’ t stop them. They over
whelmed us in the second and third 
periods,”  said East Coach Bill 
Mannix.

',‘Tbey were forechecking ex
tremely well and had us pinned in 
our own end a lot. Their individual 
talent took over and they were able 
to penetrate in f Ant of our net. 
Most of their goals were scored 
from close range,”  Mannix added.

All-Stater Ben Vaill, who has

scored over 100 goals in his 
scholastic career, had two goals to 
pace the Knights in the opening 
session. Brian Gallahue and Don 
Maxim had given East a 2-0 lead 
before the home side drew even.

Goals from Gallahue and Ken 
West restored the Eagles' advan
tage before the Green Knights 
tallied three unanswered goals for 
a 5-4 lead after one period.

Notre Dame added two goals in 
the middle session and closed it out 
with four tallies in the final IS 
minutes.

Vaill had five goals, Sean Do
nohue three, Mike Haesche two 
and Mike McDevitt and Paul 
Carriere one apiece for the Green 
Knights.

East will be competing in state 
Division II tournament when that 
time comes. Their, at least, they 
won’t have Notre Dame to worry 
about.

Dave Olender, Mike Keeler, 
Dennis Tulimieri and Bob Tedoldi 
each had one goal for the Eagles.
' "In  the first period both teams 
would skate down the ice, shoot, 
and score," Mannix said, recalling 
the wild opening session.

It was all Notre Dame after that, 
however.
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Nets top short-handed
<u ■ ■

By Logan Hobson 
DPI Sports Writer

New Jersey Coach Larry Brown 
would not like to walk a m ile in 
Indiana Coach Jack McKinney's 
shoes. Heck, he probabiy wouldn't 
want to walk the length of the 
court.

"Indiana is short handed right 
now and they're losing," Brown 
said after the Nets downed the 
Pacers 110-108 Tuesday night. 
"But 1 admire Jack for the job he's 
doing; We were in the press' room 
before the game and all around are 
pictures of guys like James Ed
wards, Lenny Elmore, Mike Ban- 
tom — guys that aren't here (with 
the Pacers) anymore.

"■you add (Don) Buse, (Johnny) 
Da-, is land (Louis) Orr who were 
lost in 'fr^  agency and that's a lot 
of people; and a lot of talent no 
longer playing on the court for 
Indiana. Jack is a good coach and I 
admire him. It is well known 
throughout the league that he is 
respected and admired by the 
other coaches."

Albert King scored 26 points, 
including the final two baskets, to 
pace New Jersey.

Indiana trailed 28-20 after one 
quarter and 54-49 at halftime. New 
Jersey extended the lead to 74-61

midway through the third peribd, 
but the Pacers fought back and 
Clark K e llo^ 's  two free' throws 
and a short jumper at 1:40 tied it 
106- 106.

King . sank a 20-footer for a 
108-106 lead before Kellogg 
matched it with his 20-footer for 
another tie. King's shot from the 
lane with 23 seconds to go won it for 
the Nets. Indiana's George John
son attempted a 3- pointer with 
four seconds remaining but it 
failed to hit the rim.

“ We didn't think they would go 
for a threejjoint shot at the end," 
Brown ̂ alo. “ As a matter of fact, 
we expected that they wouldn't. I 
don't believe that they meant to, 
but when I saw it go up I was a little 
nervous."

"They defended the play well 
and broke up our offense," McKin
ney said. "W e were able to get the 
ball to an open man (John Duren), 
but John didn't think he had a good 
shot."

Otis Birdsong added 21 points for 
New Jersey and Dari^l Dawkins 
picked up 19. Herb Williams scored 
a career-high 34 points to pace 
Indiana while Billy Knight had 23.

McKinney admired his team's 
ability to rally.

'T v e  seen them come back so 
many times," McKinney said.

DPI photo

MILWAUKEE’S ALTON LISTER FOULED 
. . .by Charles Pittman of Phoenix Suns

"It 's  great for a coach to know that
his team won't fold up just because 
they get down."

In other games. New 'York 
clipped Dallas 108-106, Golden 
State downed Atlanta 109-97, Chi- 

• cago bumped Denver 144- 133, 
Portland toppled Houston 113-107, 
Washington trimmed Utah 99-98, 
Phoenix beat Milwaukee 112-105 
and Seattle blasted San Diego 
117-101.
Knicks 108, Mavericks 106 

At New York, Bill Cartwright's 
dunk with six seconds left lifted the 
Knicks. With the score 106-106, 
New York's Paul Westphal took 
the ball at halfcourt, f A e d  Elston 
Turner and drove the lane. His 
layup bounded off the rim and 
Cartwright slammed it in to give 
the Knicks their fifth straight 
triumph at home and 11th victory 
in their last 14 games.
Warriors 109, Hawks 97 

At Atlanta, Joe Barry Carroll 
scored 26 points and Lewis Lloyd 23 
to pace Golden State. The Hawks 
were led by Dan Roundfield with 21 
points and Dominique Wilkins with 
20.
Bulls 144, Nuggets 133

At Chicago, David Greenwood 
keyed a fourth-quarter rally and 
scored a season-high 23 points to 
pace the Bulls. In the .fourth

quarter, Denver's Dan Issel scored 
on a reverse layup with 4:12 left to 
tie it 127-127, but Chicago scored 11 
straight points to put the game out 
of reach'. • ,
Trail Blazers US. Rockets 107 

At Houston, Jim Paxson scored 
28 points and Mychal Thoinpson 
added 22 to carry Portland to its 
fifth straight victory while Hous
ton lost iu  sixth in a rdw.loss for 
Houston. Allen Leavell led the 
Rockets with 30 points.
Bullets 99, Jazz 98 

At Salt Lake City, Jeff Ruland 
scored 31 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds and Greg Ballard added 
24 points to power Washington. The 
Bullets avoided an overtime when 
rookie Jerry Eaves forgot to step 
beyond the 3-point line on his 
game-ending basket.
Suns 112, Bucks lOS 

At Phoenix, Ariz., Walter Davis 
scored IS of his 29 points in the 
fourth and Alvan Adams added 16 
to spark the Suns. Jpnior Bridge- 
man led Milwaukee with 20. 
Sonics 117, Clippers 101 

At Seattle, Gus Williams scored 
27 points and Lonnie Shelton added 
23 to lead the SuperSonics to their 
third straight victory. Terry Cum
mings and Craig Hodges shared 
scoring' honors for San Diego with 
20 points apiece.'

BERNIE FEDERKO (24) GETS TIED UP 
.by Tiger Williams of Canucks in NHL play

Canadiens fatten u 
with old WHA clubs
By Dave Ratto 
UP I Sports Writer

The Montreal Canadiens may 
not dominate the NHL any more, 
but they give no quarter to what's 
le ft  o f the W orld Hockey 
Association. ‘

After their 6-1 whipping of the 
Quebec Nordiques at the Montreal 
Forum Tue.sday night, the Cana
diens remain the only NHL team 
without a regular season home loss 
against any of the former WHA 
teams — Quebec, Hartford, Ed
monton or Winnipeg — since they 
joined the NHL in 1979.

Kei^h Acton — playing his 200th 
NHL game — scored two goals in a 
game which included 74 penalty 
minutes in a fight- filled third 
period.

"Once we got that big lead they 
jusi got frustrated," Montreal 
Ckiach Bob Berry said. "That's the 
way it's been all year against the 
Nordiques. These games are sure 
filled with intensity and I suppose 
we will have to expect something 
Thursday night (at Quebec). 
That's what back-to-back games 
are made of."

"The only way we can stand up 
against the Canadiens is to be 
aggressive," Nordiques Coach Mi
chel Bergeron said. "That's why 
there was a lot of rough stuff in the 
third period. They are coming 

Z  back home to meet us Thursday
* night and we have to show the
*  Canadiens we mean business."
'  The Canadiens took a 4-1 lead on 
- Acton's second goal of the game 

said klrd of the season early in the 
'  tUrd period. Montreal had taken a 
'  341 lead on Acton's first-period goal 
'  and second-period scores by Mark
* Napier and Steve Shutt. Anton 
'  Stastny broke up Montreal goalie

Rick Wamsiey's shutout at 3:35 of 
the final period.

With less than three minutes to 
go Montreal forward Chris Nylund 
was given 22 minutes in penalties.

In other games, Minnesota 
nipped Detroit 3-2, the New York 
Islanders and Winnipeg tied 2-2, 
Calgary clubbed Edmonton 4-1, 
Los Angeles downed Boston 5-3 and 
Vancouver pounded St. Louis 6-3. 
North Stars 3, Red Wings 2 

At Detroit, Brian Bellows scored 
his second goal of the game with 
6:39 to play and Bobby Smith 
scored with 43 seconds to give 
Minnesota a comeback victory. 
Detroit had gone ahead 2-1 on goals 
by John Ogrodnick and Reed 
Larson, North Stars goaltie Don 
Beaupre is 6-0-1 since r^etuming 
from the minors Jan. 31.
Islanders 2, Jets 2 

At Uniondale, N.Y., Moe Man- 
tha's 55-foot blast from the right 
point at 15:31 of the first period 
lifted Winnipeg into a tie with New 
York. John Tonelli and Mike Bossy 
scored the Islanders goals, while

Tim Watters had the Jets' first 
goal. Winnipeg rookie goalie Brian 
Hayward and New York's Billy 
Smith were unbeatable over the 
final two periods.

Flames 4, Oilers 1
At Calgary, Lanny McDonald 

scored two goals to break a 
Calgary scoring record in a game 
delayed 24 minutes by a bench- 
clearing brawl. McDonald's two 
goals pushed his league-leading 
total to 52 and broke the prevloui 
team record set in 1979 by Gu; 
Chouinard. McDonald is one goa' 
ahead of Oilers’ Wayne Gretzky, 
who netted his 51st late in the game 
to break Don Edwards’ shutout 
bid.
Canucks 6, Blues g.

At Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Rick Lanz' goal at 12:46 of the 
second period proved .to be the 
game-winner for the Canucks. 
Lars Molin followed with a third- 
period goal, giving Vancouver a 5-2 
lead before Brian Sutter countered 
for St. Louis.

Upsets continue in WCT, 
Clerc and McNamara ousted

DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — 
Upsets continued to roCk the 
1300,000 WCT Gold Coast Cup 
tennis tournament when No. 3 seed 
Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina and 
8th seeded Peter McNamara of 
Australia joined No. 1 seed Ivan 
Lendl of Czechoslovakia as first 
round victims.

Clerc fell to Van Wlnitsky, 6- 3, 
3-6, 6-1. Peter Fleming earlier 
Tuesday stunned McNamara 4-6, 
6-4, 6-2 at Laver’s International

Tennis Resort.
Lendl, the defending champion, 

had fallen to compatriot Pavel 
Slozil Monday night, leaving se
cond seeded Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina asttaefavoritetowinthe 
$100,000-first-place prize Sunday.

Clerc, playing his firt touma- 
' ment in three weeks, never looked 

sharp in the one-hour- and-46- 
minute match that was halted 
twice by rain delays totalling 10 
minutes.

Connors 
and Noah 
winners

LA QUINTA, Calif. (UPI) -  Top 
seeds Jimmy Connors and Yan
nick Noah each won easy first- 
round victories in a $225,000 tennis 
tournament, one saying he's near 
the top of his game and the other is 
heading for the practice court.* 

Top-seeded Connors scored a 6-2, 
6-3 triumph Tuesday over Sammy 
Giammalva, and No. 2 seeded 
Noah, of France, breezed past 
Damir Keretic of Yugoslavia, 6-1, 
6- 2.

The toui'nament, played at the 
La Quinta Hotel Tennis Club near 
Palm Springs, is sponsored by 
Congoleum.

Connors, the world's No. 1 
ranked player, said he feels he's 
still playing some of the best tennis 
of his career and has yet to peak.

"Thing8.Tare going right,”  he 
said. “ ThWe’salotofthingsonand 
off th^^ourt that are enabling me 
to play the kind of tennis I ’m- 
playing.”

Connors faces unseeded Mike 
Bauer in the second round. ^

Noah said he was expecting a 
tougher match against Keretic but 
admitted his own game was off.

“ V m  going to go out and do a lot 
of practicing,”  he said.

Noah meets Glenn Michibata of 
Pepperdine University in the next 
round.

In other first-round action Tues
day, fifth-seeded Brian Gottfried 
was upset by Robert Van’t Hof, 7-5, 
6-2, joining seventh-seeded Brian 
Teacher and eighth-seeded Mel 
Purcell on the first-round casualty 
list. Teacher and Purcell lost 
Monday.

Fourth-seg4^ Eliot Teltscher 
was a winrfffT'uesday over Bruce 

I'xworth by scores of 6- 3,6-4, and 
tournament’ s ninth-seed, 

ri LeConte of France, defeated 
Smith 6-3, 6-4. *
other first-round matches 

uesday, Tom Gulllkson defeated 
Mike Leach 6-3,6-4; South Africa’s 
Schalk Van Der Merwe advanced 
past Bruce Manson 2- 6, 6-4, 6-3; 
Victor Amaya downed Jacque 
Manset 6-2, 6-4, and Russell 
Simpson got past Bgmie Mitton of 
Sttuth Africa 4- 6, 6-4, 6-3.

Day of upsets 
in women’s 
tennis play

OAKLAND, Calif. (U PI) -  A 
of upsets at the $150,000 

land stop on the women’s pro 
tour did not involve top 
Tracy Austin or Pam

Austin, coming back strong after 
injur es hampered her in 1982, used 
numerous offensive lobs and base
line [forehands to defeat South 
Afrida’s Yvonne Vermaak, 6-3,6-2 
Tuesday.

Aunin said that Vermaak's 
forehfand was “ stronger than 

ine,”  but said of her own overall 
itti$ude', “ I'm  really eager now. I 

have a positive attitude.”
Sbriver downed England’s Jo 

Durie, 6-4, 6-4 and fourth- ranked 
Wendy Turnbull of Australia dis
patched Anne Hobbs of England, 
7-6 (7-3), 6-1 in the night's finai 
m at^ .

A  confident' Sbriver asserted 
that “ before Chicago (iast week's 
stop), I bad my best practice week. 
Tlie question for me now is to stay 
heaithy.”

She has bad a chronic shouider 
probiem and often has to ice,it after 
a, match.

In her second set against Durie, 
Shriver was down 2-4. She won the 
next four game.s

UPI photo.

Just a little early
Alt decked out with his glove, lersey and glasses, 
two-year-old Ted Grenier waits patiently behind the 
ropes for his chance to loin the New York Mets at their 
spring training camp In St.Petersburg, Fla. Youngster 
had to stay behind the rope while watching catchers 
and pitchers work out but their may come a day when 
he can be on the other side.

Jacobi remains in coma, 
was happy before mishap

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (UPI)
— 'The wife of gravely- injured 
driver Bruce Jacobi says her 
husband had ^ Iq y e  affair with 
racing, despite his spotty career, 
and was never happier than as he 
prepared for last weekend’s Day
tona 500.

" I  had to climb a ladder to talk to 
him," said Ya Da Jacobi. " I  hadn't 
seen him that excited in a long 
time.

“ He said that if he had to go, 
that's where he wanted to go,”  she 
told the Orlando Sentinel in an 
interview. "But not like this. Not to 
Just lay there like he is now."

Jacobi has remained in a coma 
since he crashed at the Daytona 
In ternational Speedway last 
Thursday. He. lost control of his car 
during a qualifying race and 
suffered a serious brain injury 
when it cartwheeled across the 
infield aV the Daytona Interna
tional Speedway.

The 47-year-old Jacobi was in 
critical but stable condition at 
Halifax Hospital Tuesday and was 
breathing with the assistance of a 
respirator. Doctors say bis progno
sis Is not good.

Jacob i's  ca ree r  has been 
marked by frustration and dlsap-' 
pointment, but he never lost his 
spirit, his wife said.

"It 's  like any pro $port," the 
newspaper quoted Mrs. Jacobi as 
saying in its Tuesday editions. 
" I t ’s an addiction. Bruce said that 
when he got into a car and buckled 
in, it was like a part of his body. 
When he was in the car, nothing

else existed.”
Jacobi has run Indianapolis- 

type cars and competed in several 
stock car races in the mid 1970s. 
His best Grand National finish was 
eighth in the 1975 Talladega 500. He 
finished 12tl in the Daytona 500 
that same year, but had raced a 
stock car only once since 1976.

He attempted to qualify for his 
hometown Indianapolis 500 several 
times but never reached the 
starting field.

"One year, a fly wheel broke and 
cift bis foot badly,”  said Mrs. 
Jacobi. "They gave his ride to a 
guy named Mario Andretti. But 
that was Just about the way 
Bruce's career went. Just when he 
was Just about there, something 
always Happened.”

Racing always has been an 
integral part of their lives. The 
Jacobis were married nearly 14 
years ago in a ceremony at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 
They have three children.

-Mrs. Jacobi has racing expe
rience, having competed in endu
rance events in Daytona ^ a c h  
and Sebring in the 1960s.

Mrs. Jacobi said her husband 
has been involved in other serious 
accidents during his o'H- and-on 
career that began when he was 18. 
Once, he was pronounced dead at a 
Pennsylvania track.

“ (Bruce) kicked somebody as be 
was being wheeled in to , the 
morm$,”  Mrs. Jacobi said, a 
small smile crossing her face. 
“ Bruce decided be wasn’t dead 
yet.”

Weaver happy on sidelines I V illo n O V C I BlQ 5
The answer to your question about Earl Weaver 

is no.
Spring training or not, he doesn't have the itch. 

He has no desire whatsoever to get back in 
uniform or ever manage again.

“ Not right now,”  he says, leaving the door open 
a bit.

He's talking from his home in Hialeah, a suburb 
' of Miami, and that raspy, sandpaper voice of his 
is a little more hoarse than usual because of a cold 
and sore throat he came up with playing golf in 
the rain the other day.

“ I play golf every day," he says. "The rest of 
the time I spend with my wife, Marianna, and I 
couldn’ t possibly be any happier. I  still get a lotta 
calls, but I go when I like and do what I like and 
I'm  enjciying it. As soon as everybody forgets my 
npme. I ’ll be enjoying it more.”

-There isn’t much chance Earl Weaver’s name 
will be forgotten, and I don't really believe he 
ever wants it to be, but that’s the way he talks 

-sometimes. He thinlu he means what he’s saying. 
At the time.

How does anyone ever possibly forget a man 
who established himself among the greatest 
manager in all baseball history, certainly one of 
the most successful, before retiring last October? 
During the 14-Vi seasons he handled the 
Baltimore Orioles, he led them to six Eastern 
Division championships, four American League 
pennants and one.world championship. His clubs 
finished first or second 13 times in 15 seasons', and 
even if he never did anything else, which he did,̂  
you don’t Just forget someone like that.

The Orioles’ pitchers and catchers have opened 
spring training already. They work out at Miami 
Stadium, not far from where Weaver lives,,and 
he’s saying he may pay them a visit Wednesday.

“ That’s if my cold is better,”  he adds. " I  Just 
wanna go over and say hello. You know, if I were 
still managing I ’d be setting the alarm clock for 
6:30 every morning and leaving the house at 10 
minutes to eight to go to the ball park. But now I 
sleep as late as I like and leave whenever I want.''

Even though he’s no longer the Orioles' 
manager, people continually ask the silver- 
haired,. 52-year-old Weaver for his autograph. 
'Iliey also ask him how much he misses not being 
manager anymore although he hasn’ t actually 
had a chance to yet.

" I  don’ t miss it at all,”  he insists. "How could I 
when I got so much going, it’s unbelievable. I did 
more this winter — attended more dinners—than 
I ever did before and that was because I had more 
time. In years past, I ’d start preparing for the 
season from the first of February on. I ’d be 
studying all the players and getting my program 
ready for spring training. You’d be surprised how 
much time that takes. I ’ve got nothing but time 
now and I think it’s great.”

When Weaver quit as the Orioles’ manager, the 
club signed him for two years as a consultant, or 
scout, and he officially begins his new duties 
March 5 when he takes in an exhibition game 
between the Orioles and Yankees in Fort 
Lauderdale. Hank Peters, the Orioles’ general 
manager, also wants him checking out some 
other games at West Palm Beach and Pompano 
Beach this spring. But don’t feel sorry for him. He
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won’t be overworked.
“ I ’ ll only work eight weeks all year,”  Weaver 

says, obviously relishing the idea.
His "consulting”  work for the Orioles won’ t 

take up that much of his timO, most of it being 
confined to spring training. Weaver did so well on 
TV for ABC last Fall that they want him to work 
for them again this year doing 15 Monday Night 
gam es. and three more Sunday games in 
September. He may also do the World Series. In 
any case that won’t come to more than 25 games 
in all and there’s also a chance he may have to do 
some real work and write a newspaper colunin.

You can be sure Earl Weaver will not be doing 
all this for peanuts. He has always had one eye on 
the economy and having, deferred all his salary 
his last few years with the Orioles, It’s safe to say 
no manager in the mqjors, with the possible 
exception of Billy Martin, will realize as much 
money this year as he will.

Without saying exactly howTnqch he got each 
year from the Orioles before, WeavSrgeneralizes 
about his income this year merely by saying, " I ’ ll 

. be receiving more than I ever took but not more 
than I  ever made.”

That isn’t a bad "pension,”  especially for a 
former minor league shortstop. But I honestly 
can’t think of many baseball people who earned it 
more.

The "consultant”  contract the Orioles signed 
Weaver to will run out at the end of the 1984 season 
when he will be free to mangage again whomever 
and wherever he wants. Until then,-the Orioles 
have him locked up, so in essence what they’ re 
really doing is paying bim NOT to manage for 
anyone else.

Weaver believes his replacement, Joe Alto- 
belli, who once was his coach, managed 
successfully for 1() years in the Orioles’ 
organization and was the National League 
Manager of the Year in 1978 with the Giants, will 
do all right with Baltimore.

‘.‘I don’t think he’ ll have any problem,”  Weaver 
says. "He has been in our organization and he 
kpows the players.”

Last year, the Orioles finished second in the 
American League East, missing the playoff by 
one game when they lost the final contest of the 
regular season to the Brewers after they had 
created a tie by winning the previous three in a 

- row. Weaver h ^ges  at saying where he thinks the 
Orioles will wind up this year.

" I  never picked a winner when I was managing, 
so why should I dolt now?”  he says. " I ’ llsaythiS: 
Baltimore will be a contender.”

Still,' the Wildcats mustered 
enough against St. Joseph’s to 
raise their record to 20-4. A 10-4 
spree it) the second half put them 
on top 43-30. The Hawks cut it to 
58-51 with 5:52 left but McClain’s 
dunk and two free throws by 
Pinone built the margin to 11 and 
Villanova was on its way. ■

The Wildcats, who shot p3 
percent from the floor and made 
just eight turnovers, had 11 points 
from Stewart Granger. For St. 
Joseph’s, 12-11, center Tony 
Costner scored • 14 points before 
fouling with 8:42 remaining and 
Maurice Martin ^dded 13.

•” We got beat by a real good

Bv Fred Lief 
UPI Sports Editor

The Big 5, once a holyalliance of.
Philadelphia basketball powers, is 
fast becoming the Big 1.

It is still an alliance all right, an 
unofficial conference composed of 
Villanova, Temple, LaSalle, St.
Joseph’s and Penn. But-with the 
ascendancy of Villanova as a 
national power and its firm alle
giance to the Big East Conference, 
the Big 5 has lost some of its edge.- 

On Tuesday night, before a 
crowd of 18,060 in the Spectrum,
Villanova, ranked seventh in the 
country, beat St. Joseph's 70-62 
behind 20 points by John Pinone 
and 15by Dwayne McClain, who hit 
all seven of .his shots. The victory ■ 
gave the Wildcats the Big 5 title.

The Big 5, which last year placed 
three teams in the NCAA Tourna
ment and another in the NIT, 
ordinarily plays its games at the 
Palestra, a bandbox of a gym that 
has broken the best of teams. But 
financial considerations have led 
to some gamek being placed in the 
Spectrum.

"This is a foreign court to us,” 
said Villanova coach Rollie Massi- 
mlno. "It 's  not ou.r home court. It ’s 
nice to see all the people here.
We’re used to playing before big 
crowds and its nice to see that in 
Philadelphia, but it’s not our home 
court by any means. This was a 
laid back type df game. It wasn’t 
like a typical Big 5 game at the 

' Palestra but our guys are subdued 
and laid back anyway.

"Winning the Big 5 was impor
tant to us because it was one of our 
goals and I ’m happy. But it’s not as 
important as our league. We want 
to win our league. That’s the whole 
thing.”

Tubbs suffered cerebral contusion

NCAA plans to investigate 
talks of Walker, Generals

ATLANTA (U PI) -  The NCAA 
plans to investigate the talks 
between Herschel Walker and the 
New Jersey Generals last week to 
determine if the Heisman Trophy 
winner committed any violations 
affecting his final year of eligibil
ity at the University of Georgia.

In a telephone interview Tues
day from Mission, Kan., NCAA 
Director of Enforcement David 
Berst said he would travel to 
Athens, Ga., next week to. inter
view Walker, his attorney-adviser 
Jack Manton, and "other princi
pals”  involved In Walker’s meet
ing last Thursday with J, Walter 
Duncan, owner of the new United 
States Football League’s New 
Jersey franchise.

"What I have done is confirm a 
visit with University of Georgia 
officials to determine for ourselves 
that Herschel Is eligible,”  Berst 
said. ” I will meet with them within 
the next week, but I  don’ t intend to 
announce it. I  don’ t want a caravan 
o f Individuals following me

around.”
The investigation was prompted 

by Georgia Coach Vince Dooley, 
who said he wanted to clear up any 
doubts concerning Walker’s eligi
bility next season:

” We have invited them (NCAA 
officials) to come to Athens and 
talk with Herschel and pledge our 
support in this matter,”  Dooley 
said. "W e want td clear the air on 
this thing once and for all. 
Herschel told me he didn’ t sign 
anything and I believe him. But we 
want the NCAA to be satisfied that 
they have the complete facts.”

During a news conference in 
Athens last Friday, Walker con- 
hrmed he met with Duncan, but 
said he rejected the Generals’ 
overtures and would play out his 
collegiate career at Georgia next 
season.

The Boston Globe reported Sat
urday that two sources "close to 
negotiations”  said Walker had 
signed a $5 million contract with 
the Generals, but used a 24-hour

Four Seattle owners 
sell out to Argyros

SEATTLE (U P I) -  
George Argyros, chief 
owner of the Seattle Ma
riners, reportedly has ac
quired the entire fran
chise by buying out the 
club’s four other owners 
tto t inpkidr>Biling enter
tainer Danny Kaye.-

Argyros initially pur
chased controlling inter
est ill the six- year-old 
baseball team in January, 
1981.

At the time, four of the 
original six owners, SUn 
Golub, Kaye, Les Smith 
and Walter Schoenfeld, 
each retained a 2 percent 
interest in the franchise. 
James Walsh and Jim 
SUlwell, the other two 
among the original six, 
sold their interesU to the 
foursome.

The S ea ttle  Post- 
Intelligencer reported to
day that unde; the 1911 
agreement, Argyros was 
required at the end of two 
years to purchase the
remainingSperoentorthe
foursome was to request 
such a purchase.

"In  February, we noti
fied Mr. Argyros we were 
dropping out of our inter
est In the club,”  Smith told 
the newspaper. “ When we

made the deal with Argy
ros. we agreed to stay in 
for two years and at that 
t i m e  r e a s s e s s  our  
commitment. _

"Since we have no real 
purpose or involvement in 
the operation of the club, 
we decided we might as 
well drop out.”
, None of the four minor 
owners’ names were con- 
Uined in the recently 
released 1963 Mariner me
dia guide. Last season, 
they were rarely seen in. 
the owners’ box at the 
Kingdome.

Under the 1961 purchase 
• agreement, Argyros wW 

be able to pay off the 
foursome- through long
term payments. The Post- 
Intelligencer said his first 
installment is not due 
unUl next February.

U .  Argyros paid the $13 
million figure reported at 
the time of the 1961 
purchase, he would now 
owe Kaye and the others 
somewhere in the neigh
borhood o f 11.66 million 
•sch.

«*They « r e  all good guys 
and we would have M . 
happy if they had sUyed 
In. but it’ s a positive 
m ove.”  A rgyros said
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Coliege txiskefball

team,”  St. Joseph's coach Jim 
Boyle said. "Probably one of the 
best teams 1 can remember facing 
in quite a lon^while.”

Elsewhord’ m the Top 20, No. 6 
Louisville beat Wright State 71-55 
and No. 20 Tennessee downed 
Auburn 82-74.

At Louisville, Ky., Lancaster 
Gordon scored 16 points and 
Charles Jones blocked 10 shots for 
the Cardinals, who have won 15 of 
their last 16 games. Wright State, 
ranked third in Division II, had 19 
points from Fred Moore.

At Knoxville, Tenn., Dale Ellis, 
Tennessee’s extraordinary for
ward, scored 35 points in his final 
home game. The Vols, who shot 72 
percent from the floor in taking a 
46-32 halftime lead, also had 20

§oints from Michael Brooks. Au* 
urn was backed b y ,  Charles 

Barkley with 22 points and 12 
rebounds.

"The reception for Dale was 
great,”  Tennessee coach Don 
Devoe said. "He couldn’ t have ■ 
been more warmly received. He 
never shows any emotion despite 
the sitution. Without a doubt I think 
he is the best player in the 
Southeastern Conference.”

In the NAIA, Walsh College of 
Canton, Ohio, gave Nevada- Las 
Vegas something to think about. 
UNLV may be 24-0 but Walsh 
closed its regular season Tuesday 
night at 30-0, beating Ohio Domini
can 96-83. Rick Williams and Jeff 
Szczepanski each scored 18 points 
for Walsh.

In other games, Bradley beat 
Drake 56-52 in overtime with 
Barney Mines scoring 16 points; 
Brian Ellerbe hit a 3- pointer with 
six seconds left and .-Itole the 
inbounds pass for a basket to send 
Rutgers ovei; Duquesne 78-73; 
Mitchell Wiggins scored 29 points 
and Tony William 23 as Florida 
State held off New Mexico 79-77‘, 
Iona, behind Steve Burtt’s 27 
points, clinched at least a tie for the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Confer
ence title by beating Fairfield 
85-71; John Paxson and Jim Dolan 
scored 16 points each as Notre 
Dame downed Hofstra 61-50; Craig 
Robinson tossed in 19 points rnd 
Princeton beat Penn 60-49 to move 
into a tie with the Quakers for the 
Ivy League lead; Seton Hall, 
behind Andre McCloud’s 20 points 
and Tom Brown’s 16 points and 
eight rebounds, won its first Big 
East game after 13 straight losses 
by defeating Pittsburgh 74-68; 
Butch Graves fired in 31 points and 
Yale upset Manhattan 81- 67; and 
Michael Cage’s 32 points and 17 
rebounds powered San Diego State 
over Long Beach State 91-76.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (UPI) 
— A brain scan performed on Billy 
Tubbs has confirmed the injured 
Oklahoma head basketball coach 
suffered a cerebral contusion, 
hospital officials say.

Physicians said Tuesday there 
was no change in the condition of 
Tubbs, who is hospitalized with a 
fractured skull and cerebral contu
sion, or mild bruising of the brain.

Tubbs was injured when he was

struck by a car while he was 
jogging near his Norman home 
Sunday morning.

Matt Stratton, a spokesman for 
Saint Anthony Hospital, said 
Tubbs underwent a brain scan, 
which confirmed an earlier 
diagnosis.

He said Tubbs had not regain^ 
full consciousness and doctors said 
the coach still has brief periods of 
awareness mingled with iong

periods of sleep.
Stratton said doctors did not 

know how iong Tubbs will stay in 
the intensive care unit. Stratton 
said it is hard to tell with head 
injuries.

"The doctor says there has been 
no significant change," he said. 
"Any change will come very 
slowly. We just really don’ t know. 
With a head injury like this, 
different people react different 
ways.”

escape clause in the contract to 
back out of the deal two hours 
later.

If Walker signed the contract, 
NCAA rules would prohibit him 
from playing his final.season on 
Dooley’s squad. Walker repeat
edly has denied the reports and 
said there was no offer from the 
Generals and no contract pres
ented to him.

Berst said there "has really been 
no change in the information 
available”  and that he personally 
does not believe Walker signed the 
contract.

' ” I do put stock in the denials of 
Herschel W alker,”  he said. 
"W e ’ve talked with him before on 
other matters and I ’m reasonably 
skeptical of unidentified sources 
who claim there was a signed 
contract.”

Earlier this week, NCAA direc
tor Dr. John Toner said he was 
satisfied with Walker and Dooley’s 
denial of the reports.
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Scoreboard
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Hockey
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NrtLstandiiias
WalM Conitrm ce 
Patrick Division

W L  T PI*. GF GA
Phllodolohia 39 It 7 85 253 167
NY Islanders 32 20 10 74 ^  177
Washington 29 18 14 72 g9  ^1
NY Ronoers 26 26 8 40 ^  M l
New Jersey 11 37 13 35 46 m
Pittsburgh 13 42 7 33 193 308

Adams Division
Boston 39 13 8 86 243 162
Montreal 32 19 10 74 269 216
Buffalo 27 22 12 66 226 200
Quebec 27 25 10 64 259 254
Hartford 16 39 6 38 198 297-

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

„ W L T Pts. GF GA 
Chicago . 38 16 7 83 262 210
Minnesota 31 16 13 75 247 215
St. Louis 19 32 *12 50 219 249
Toronto 18 X  10 46 221 247
Detroit 16 31 13 45 196 246

Smythe Dlyislon
Edmonton 33 19 10 76 328 256
Calgary 25 28 9 59 249 255
Winnipeg 24 X  8 56 233 262
Los Angeles 21 X  10 52 226 264
Vancouver X  29 11 51 218 235

(Top lour In each division auallfy for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuosdoy's Results 
Minnesota 3, Detroit 2 
Montreal 6, Quebec 1 
Winnipeg 2, N.Y. Islanders 2 (tie) 
Calgary 4, Edmonton 1 ‘
Los Angeles 5, Boston 3 
Vancouver 6, St. Louis 3

Wednesday's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

HarttordotN.Y.Rangers,7;35p.m. '
F^lladelphla'ot Buffalo, 7:35p.m. 
Winnipeg at Pittsburgh, 7:35p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Chlcogo,8:35p.m. 
Toronto ot MInnesoto, 8:35 p.m. 
Washington at Edmonton,9:35p.m.

Thursday's (Somes 
Montreal at Quebec 
Detroit ot New Jersey 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
Washington at Calgary 
Vancouver at Los Angeles

A H L  s td n d in gs

Fredericton
Nova ScotlQ
Maine
Adirondack
Moncton
Sherbrooke

Northern 
W L T PH.
32 20 8 >2
30 24 5 65
29 25 7 65
28 29 4 to
23 33 5 ^
19 37 4 42

Southern 
36 19 7 TV
29 23 6 64
29 26 4 62

GF GA
261 203 
282 242 
247 238 
254 257 
219 241 
218 269
292 249 
233 224 
227 227 
272 286 
267 283 
233 256 
215 245

Rochester 
New Haven 
Hershev
St. Cothorins 28 31
Baltimore 25 28 9 59
Blnghomton 25 29 6 56
^ rlnofle ld  24 33 4i 52

Tueedov't ResulH 
Moncton 5, Fredericton 
St. Catherines 1, Adirondack 4 

W edn eedo V' s Gd m es 
Binehamton at Baltimore 
Nova Scotia at Hershew 
Fredericton at New Haven 
Adirondack ot Rochester

Thursdoy's Game 
Fredericton at Springfield

Kings 5, Bruins 3
Boston I 1 1 1—J
Los Ango la . }  1 *—*

First period— 1, Los Angela, Kelly 10 
(Fox, Dionne), 7:07.' 2, Boston, K. 
Crowder »  (Pederson, McNob), 15:X. 3, 
Los Angela, Smith 4 (NIcholls, Ken
nedy), 16:X. Penalties— B. Crowder, Bos, 
5:24; Wells, LA, 12:02; Hordv, LA, 14:54.

Second period—4,' Los Angela, M. 
Murphy 14 (Bonar), 11:49. 5, Boston, B. 
Crowder 14 (Palmer), 14:09. Penalties— 
MacTavlsh,jBos,4:X; Taylor, LA,11:25; 
Smith, LA, 18:49.

Third period— 6, Los Angela, Ruskow- 
SKI 11 (L. Murphy, Korob), 7:X. 7, Los 
Angela, Dloryie 40 (Simmer, Taylor), 
8:03. 8, Boston, Bouraueo16 (Pederson), 
13:23. P e n a lt ie s— M llb u ry , Bos, 

6:23;
Kennedy, LA ,9 :X ; O'Connell, Bm ,11 :X; 
M. Murphy, LJV, 11 :X; Mllbury, B a , 
minor, misconduct, 12:49; L. Murphy, 
LA, 13:16; Wells, LA ,.17:48.

^ ots on goal— Boston 4-4-15—23. Los 
Ange la  9-9-9—27.

G o a lla — Boston, Boron. Los An
go la ,
Loskoskl. A— 13J)82.

North Stars 3', Red Wings 2
NUm m so Io 10 3—3
Oolrott 20 0—2

First period— 1, ■ Detroit, Ogrodnlck 
31
(Bold irev, Larson), 0:16. 2, De
troit,
Lonion 17 (Ogrodnlck, Gore), 6:44. 3, 
M i n n e s o t a ,  Bellaws 23 (Harts- 
burg.
Young), 10:11. Penalties—Osborne, 
Dot,

0:46; F. Barrett, Min, 11:37; Woods, Oet, 
15:09.

Second p e r iod— None. Pena lties— 
Woodty
Oet, 7:29; Maxwell, Min, 11:14; Leach, 
Dot, 15:X.

Third period— 4, Minnesota, Bel lows 24 
(Payne, B. Smith), 13:21. 5, Minnesota, 
B. Smith 19 (Bellowsi, 19:17. Pena lty - 
(.arson; Oet, 7:15.

Shots on goal— M Innaota 8-9-16— 
33.
Detroit HM-5—21.

Goa lies— M Innao ta , Beaupre. De
troit,
Gilbert. A— 10415.

Canadians A, Nardiquet 1
OMBOC '  O O t - l

n rs t period— 1, Montreal, Acton 17 
(Loffeur, Walter), 3:0Z Penalties—O. 
Hunter, Quo, 7:X; Carbonneou, Mtl, 
7:30; Goulet, CKie, 9:06; Green, Mtl, 
10:37; Nottreu, Mtl, 14:52; Napier, Mtl, 
W :» .

Second period—% Montreal, Napier 31 
(WIckenlielser), 3:9; 3, Montreal, Shutt 
K  (Delorme, Lofleur), 7:52. Penaltlee— 
Setotier, Quo, 6:01; Ludwig, Mtl, 12:45; 
Aubry, due, 19:43.

TMrd pieHod— 4, Quebec, A. Stastnv 26 
(P. Stostny, (ioulet), 3:35. 5, Montreal, 
Acton (Walters), 3:51 6, Montreiil, 
Itebtnson 11 (Lofleur, Green»j3:». 7, 
M o n t r e a l ,  Noslund 23 (Tremblay, 
Mondou), 17:11, Penalties— D. Hun-
Ouw 4:24; Aubry, Oito, major, ^49; 
t7«nb toy ,M an ,m a lo r,6 :49 ,0^ e l,(^ , 
inbter, mlsoonduct, ^49; O lutt, Mon,

Oue, major, M:27; Oeiorine^AMtomalar,JS3a; lOton, Men, tidner,.
(■ome misconduct), I7 :a ; IMWirtnk, 
SwU:15.

Islanders 2, Jets2,
Winnipeg
NY Islanders 2 0 0—2

First period—1, NY Islanders, Tonelll 
27 (Bourne, Perssbn), 1:X. 1  Winnipeg, 
VVatters 4 (Amlel, ^ a l l) ,  10:16. 3, NY 
Islanders, Bossy 42 (Gillies, Trottlet), 
13:49. 4, Winnipeg, Mantha 2 (Hawer- 
chuk), 15:31. P e n a lt ie s— A rn le l,  

Win,
0:56; Persson, NYI,2:51; Jonsson, NYI, 
6:»; B. Sutter, NYI, 11:10 

Second period— None. Pena ltie s— 
None.

Th ird  perlad— None. Penoltles— 
Win,
bench (served by DuPont), 1:27; Bourne, 
NYI, 14:59, Steen, Win, 14:59. „

Shots on goal—Winnipeg 12-144—32. 
NY
Islanders 10-1416— «.

Goalles^WInnlpeg, Hayward. NY Is
landers, Smith. A— 15J)W.

Flames4, Oilers 1
Edmonton 0 01— 1
ColBorv 11

First period— 1, Calgary. Risebrough20 
( R e in h a r t ,  C h o u ln a r d ) .  2:50 . 
Penalties—

Gregg. Edm. 1:39; Eloranta. Cal. 4:05; 
Roulston. Edm. 10:59; Pepllnskl. Cal. 
double-minor, 16:53.

Second period— 2, Calgary. McDo
nald  ̂ ...
51 (B ridgm an), 11:48. Pena ltie s— 
Lowe.  ̂ M
Edm, i9:36; Messier, Edm. 9:58; 
Pepllnskl, Cal. ma(or, 13:21; LInsemom. 
Edm, 14:18; FogoMn. Ec:m. 15:52.

Third period—3. Calgary. Russell 10 
(Hlslop, Bridgman). 15:12.2. Edmonton. 
Gretiky 51 (KurrI. Huddy). 16:65. 3. 
Calgary. McDonald 52 (Choulnard. 
Nilsson). 18:01. Penalties— ReInhart.Cal, 
5:46; Harrer. Cal. 9:14; Huddy. Edm. 
9:29; Bridgman, Cal. 9:29; LInseman. 
Edm, 11:32; Russell. 11:32; LInseman. 
Edm. minor, misconduct, gome miscon
duct. 15:22; Lumlev. Edm.double-moior. 
m isconduct, gom e m isconduct. 

15:22;
B oschm on , Edm , d ou b le -m in o r, 
miscon

duct. gome misconduct. 15:22; Moog, 
Edm. minor. 15:22; Semenko. Edm. 
m olor, m isconduct, gome m iscon
duct,
15:22; Mokosak. Col. minor, ma
jor,
m isconduct, gom e m isconduct. 

15:22;
Pepllnskl, Col, major, misconduct, gome 
misconduct. 15:22. Mocoun, Cal. ma- 
lor,
m isconduct, gam e m isconduct. 

15:22;
Russell. Cal. minor. 15:22; Bridgman, 
m isconduct, gam e m isconduct. 

15:22;
M oog . E dm . m is co n d u c t , gam e 
miscon
duct, 20:00.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 11-16-16— 
43.
Colgary 12-17-10-39.

Goa lies— Edmonton, Moog. C a l
gary.
Edwards. A—7,242.

Blazers 113, Rockets 107
PORTLAND (113)

Naff 7-)3 45 18, Thompson B-13 48 21 
Cooper 3-9 24 8, Lever 48 4511  Poxson 
10-19 88 X , Carr 5-11 M  11, Buse 410 0- 
0 8, Lamp 2-3 04) 4, McDowell 1-2 04) 1  
Judkins 0-1 0410. Totals 4489 25-31113. 
HOUSTON (107)

Bailey 10-16 0-1 » ,  Walker 7-12 1-1 IS, 
C. Jones 2-5 04) 4, Bryant 3-6 1-8 7, 
Leovell 15-23 04) X ,  Haves 5-7 1-2 11,' 
Teogle 46 0418, Poultz 0-10-2 0, Murphy 
6-1104) 11 Henderson 04) 0410. Totals 52- 
87 3-14 107.
Portland 38 33J828-1U
Houston 26 25U10-1W

Fouled out— Bailey, Haves. Total fouls 
— Portland 15, Houston 27. Rebounds— 
Portland 44 (Thompson 12), Houston X  
(Hayes 11). Assists—Portland O  (Lever 
7), Houston 27 (Leovell). A—6,144.

Canucks6,Blues3

Bulls i44.Nuaaetsi33
OINVKR(133)

English U-21 36 31, Vgndeweohc 14-X 
99 37, Issel 8-17 1-2 17, Dunn 39 2-2 8, 
W illiams 6-12 0-1 11 Sclwyts 2-7 (HI 4, 
McKinney 7-1113 M, (tondraick 24 M  
7, Honzllk lj3  1-2 1. Totals 56-109 21-X 
133.
CHICAGO (146)

Higgins 59 0-1 W, Woolrldoe 1121 M  
31. Coa inc 114 44 X ,  Lester 69 04) 11 - 
Theus 119 76 X ,  Dolley 110 14 » , 
Greenwood 115 7-7 21 Olberdlng 1-1 06 
1  Jackson 3-5 44 10, Oldham 11 06 0. 
Totals 57-104 3064 144.
Denvir H S S J M HCIlICBBO X X X  39—144

Fou led  out— None. T o ta l fo u ls—
27, Chlexigo 24. Rebo(tnds-43eiw  A

B b b b b b b b b b b b B b b b b b * * * *  e ib b b b b b B B B B b b b b b O b b * * *

Radio & TV Coiendor

TONIGHT
7 :X  College basketball; Clemson vs. 

V lrg ln io, ESPN
7 :X  Whalers vs. Rangers, Channel 

X ,  WTIC
8 College basketball; (toorgetown vs. 

Providence, USA Cable 
8 :X  N H L; Islanders vs. B la ck  

Hawks, Channel 9
10;X Celtics vs. Lakers, USA Coble, 

WINP

W EDNESD AY
Basketball 

MCC at Becker. 8 
Windham at Manchester (g irls). 8

• ft’
Ice tiockev

Manchester vs. Hall at Veteran’s
^*Eas/*Cathollc vs. Wethersfield qt 
Bolton Ice Polace. 8:30

St. Louis ^021— 3
Vonoouver 2 2 2—6

First period— 1, Vancouver, Smyl 26 
(Hlinko). 13:48. 2. Vancouver. HMnka 16 
(Grodin. M o lln ), 15:33. Penalties— 
Rota.
Van, 10:54; Zuke. St.L. 13:07; Lapointe. 
St.L, 15:(M; Sundstrom. Von, 18:39.

Second period—3. St. Louis. Lemleux6 
(Bobveh. Anderson). 3:02.4. Vancouver. 
Holword 14 (Grodin. Smyl). 11:50. 5. St. 
Louis. Zuke 6 (Dunlop). 12:08. 6. 
Vancouver. Lanz 5 (Lupul. NIII). 12:46. 
Penalties— Reeves. St.L. 7:51; W illi
ams.
Van. 10:57; Romogej St.L., 11:27.

Third period— 7. Vancouver. Molln 
11
(Williams. KIrton). 9:00. 8. St. Louis. 
Sutter 34 (Brownschidle. Wilson). 14:07. 
9. Vancouver. KIrton 3 (Molln). 17:35. 
Penalties—Vlgneoult. St.L, 10:56; Peaty. 
St.L. 11:27; Grodin. Von, 12:17.

Shots on goal— St. Louis 10-13-7—30. 
Vancouver 13-15-9—37.

G o a lie s— St. L ou is , LIu t. V an 
couver.
Garrett. A—12,374.

Buliets99,Jazz98
WASHINGTON (99)

Ballard 11-17 26 24, Ruland 11-21 910 
31, Mahorn 24 06 4, Sobers 411 2-2 10, 
Johnson 49 06 8, Dovls 1-2 0 6 1  Collins 
7-13 06 14, Haywood 0-2 66 6, C. Terry 1  
0 06 0. Totals 40-79 19-24 99.
UTAH (98)

Drew 10X  68 X ,  Wilkins 513 1-2 11, 
Eaton 14 06 2, Green 29 01 4, Eaves 6  
16 4-6 16, Anderson 45 48 11 Kelley 3-5 
910 15, Williams 55 06 6, Pooueffe 57 O 
0 6. Totals 37-87 2435 X .
Washington X X X  21—99
Utah X X X 2 5 - 9 8

Fouled out— Ruland, Sobers. Total 
fouls
—Woshington 31 Utah X . Rebounds— 
Washington 48 (Ruland 10), Utah 57 
(Kellev9). Assists—WoshlngtonXIJohn- 
son 9), Utah X  (Green 8). Technlcols— 
Washington bench, Sobers, Utah bench 2. 
A—74X.

Suns112,Bucks105
w

M ILW AUKEE (105)
M. Johnson 119 06 16, Lister 56 112 

18, Lanier 14 1-2 3, Ford 1-2 06 1  
Moncriel 513 7-717, Brldgemon 59 lOlO 
X , Pressley 1-2 54 5, Cowens 56 06 10, 
M ix 24 06 4, MokeskI 01 2 4 1  Criss 48 
06 8. Totals 37-763169 105 
PHOENIX (112)

Nonce 512 1-1 13, Scoff 34 44 10, 
. Adorns 7-14 52 16, Davis 15X  56 X ,  D. 

Johnson 511 56 15, ThIrdkIII 06 52 1  
Plffmon 1-1 06 2, Mocy 26 53 7, 
Edwards 49 46 11 High 1-2 06 1  White 
14 52 4. Totals 42-X 20-32 111 
Milwaukee X X X  22—105
Phoenix X X X 2 5 —112

> Fouled out— Lister. Total fouls—  
Mll-
w o u k e e  20 ,  P h o e n i x  30.  

Rebounds—
Milwaukee 46 (Lister 11), Phoenix 42 
(Nonce 8). Assists— Milwaukee 18 (M. 
Johnson, Moncrief 4 each), Phoenix X  
(Scoff 8). Technical—Mix. A— 12,X8.

Sonics 117i Clippers 101
SAN DIEGO (101)

Cummings 917 24 X , Gross 11 06 0, 
Walton 510 56 IS, Hodges 113 44 X , 
Hollins 512 52 11 Brooks 611 47 16, 
Anderson 34 06 6, Moore 26 (H) 4, R. 
Smith 1-2 0 6 1  Wood 2-5 2-2 6. Totals 41- 
X  19-27 101.
SEATTLE (117)

Shelton 914 55 X ,  Vrones 55 1-1 7, 
Slkmo 113 55 19, P. Smith 2-7 06 4, 
Williams 1116 7-7 27, Howes 14 06 1  
Brown 111 06 16, Donaldson 11 16 0, 
Thompson 111 1-4 17, Kelser 10 06 0, 
Rodford 06 16 0, Greig 1-1 0 6 1  Totals 
5185 17-X 117.
Son Diego M 19 27 31—101
Seattle X X U 1 1 —117

Fo u led  o u t— C u m m ing s . T o ta l 
fouls—
Son Diego X ,  Seattle 73. Reboundv—Son 
Diego 41 (Cummings, Walton 11 eoch), 
Seattle 27 (Slkmo 7). Assista—Son Diego 
X  (Hollins 8), Seattle 37 (Slkmo 9). A— 
19,732.

SMeto'en goal—Qoebte 17-8—21. Moot- 
-* * "  •* -34.

.Quebec, Eouebord. Mont-

sSSmotay,r,A -i7 ,72 i.

Portland at Son Antonio, 8;Xp.m. 
Woshlnaton at Konsoi City, 8:35 p.m. 
Boston at Lxm  Angeles, 10;48 p.m.

Thunday't Oamet 
Detroit ot Atlanta 
Mllwaukne at Houston 
Phoenix at Utah '
Seattle at Denver 
Eoetonot Son (Mean

NGAA grid coaches 
say no playoff

—Denver 79 (Williams, McKinney 
each), Ch lcogoX (Lester 141. A—5,754.

Local basketball 

Businessmen
B.A. ChJb whipped Manchester Po

lice, 107-W, and Lodge All-Stars out
lasted F lllo rom o Construction, 9481 
Tuesday night at llllno.

B ill Bellock hod X  points. Bob 
Boland X  and Rich Gustafson 12 tor 
B.A. while M arty  Jordan netted 24 
points, Tom C lr lllo  X  and Sandy 
F lcara16for Police. Mortv Kearns hod 
23 points, Tom Foron 22 and Shawn 
Lowton X , for Lodge's while Kurt 
Carlson hooped X  points, Jock Hull 19 
and  N i c k  P e te r s  14 fo r  the 
Constructlonmen.

Over ot Bennet, Westown Phormocy 
downed Buffalo Water Tavern, 7571, 
and DIRosd Cleaners took o forfe it win 
over Sportsmen Cote. Dennis Downer 
hod 42 points and Dove McKenna 12 for 
Westown while Dove Bldwell hod 18 
polnis, Brian Moron 15, Roy Sullivan 14 
and B ill Bohor 12 for BWT.

Midset
76ers turned bock the Bulls, 2415 and 

the Rockets tripped the Bucks, 2114, 
Tuesday night at the Mahoney Rec 
Center. Jon Donahue and David 
Berube each hod 8 points for the 76ers 
while Mo M orlrty  netted 5 markers, 
Devin Marquez 4 and Jett Longo 
ployed well fo r the Bulls. Mott Vaughn 
hod 15 points, Kevin Collettl6ondDove 
Campbell ployed well defensively tor 
the Rockets. M ike Robison, Jason 
Stonlzzl and George Lota ployed well 
for the Bucks.

Transaction!

B a lt im o re  —  Nam ed F ra n k  
Verdi

monoger of Son Jose of the Californio 
League.

C I n c i n n o t I —  O u ttle lc fe r ■ 
Paul

Householder agreedtoal-vear contract. 
CoMege

Concord —  Football coach Tony 
Colobro resigned.

Salem— Norn edTerry Bowden football 
-cobch. 1

Football
Oakland (USFL) —  Waived quarter

back B ill Mvoff of Hayward State: 
claimed quorterbock M ike Kelley 
from
Birmingham.

Philadelphia (USFL) —  Signed defen
sive bock Kevin Donnally ta a series ot 
1-yeor controcts: waived Kurt Breckblll.

Washington (USFL) —  Stoned kicker 
Brian Franco; drooped running bock 
Bobby Hammond.

Nets 110/ Pacers 108
Soccer

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Basketball

NBA standings
Eoslom Confortneo 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet, OB

Phllodelphlo 46 7 .868 —
Boston 39 14 .7X 7
New Jersey 34 X  .6X 12Vi
Washington 75 X  .472 21
New York X  X  .463 21'.(i

Centfol Division
Mllwoukee X  19 .655 —
Detroit X  X  .481 9</i
Atlonto X  X  .463 10</>
Chicago X  X  .364 16
Indiana 16 X . . X I  X
Cleveland <3 41 .XI X '/ i

Weetem conierence 
Midwest DIvWon

W L Pet. OB
Son Antonio 33 77 .600 —
Kansas City X  X  J09 5
Dallas X  X  .481 6'/i
Denver X  X  .464 r /2
Utah .19 37 .3X 14'//
Houston 10 45 .182 73

Podflc DIvblon
Lot Angeles 40 12 .769 —
Portiond X  21 .618 Th
Phoenix X  X  .589 9
Seattle - . 31 X  .564 10W
Golden State 73 32 .418 l8'/i
Son Diego 19 37 ,3X X

riMMtay'i Hetwis
New Jersey 110, Indlono 1M 
New York 1M, Dallas 1M 
Golden State 1W, Atlanta 97 
Chicago 144, (3en9er 133 
Portiond 113. Houston 107 
Washington 99, Utah 9S 
Phoenix 111 Milwaukee 105 
Seattle 117, Son Dleao 101

WU mmtIafyaaHm  
(A ll Tb iie i EST) 

Chlcogo at Now Jo n ty , 7 ;X  p.m. 
Dallas at Phlladtlphla,7;Xp.m . 
GoMon StatoatClovoland,8p.m. 
Now York at Ootrolt, l;0S p.m.

NEW JERSEY  (110)
B. Williams 512 45 16, King 11-X 44 

X , (tawklns 112 54 19, Birdsong 99 54 
21, Cook 47 16 8, Wolkor 11 1-2 1, 
Richardson 47 1-2 9, Elmore 52 06 4, 
von Breda Koltf 11 06 0, (JmlnskI 26 52 
6. Totals 4574 11X  110.
INDIANA (108)

Johnson 5121011 Kellogg 7-10 5316, 
H. Williams 14X  56 X .  Knight 1117 55 
73, Duren 47 16 8, Schoene 58 11 4, 
(tarter 57 11 6, Branson 13 06 0, 
Slaughter 10 1-2 1, Byrnes 26 10 4. 
Totals 411X 1518 108.
Now. Jonov M X X 2 6 —1.M
Indiana X X X 2 8 - N 8

Fouled out— None. Totol fouls—  
New
Jersey 18, Indiana 14. RebOundt—New 
Jersey 37 (B. W illiams 12), Indiana X  
(Kellogg 12). Assists—Now Jorsoy 77 

'(Cook 7), Indiana 74 (Duron 7). 
Technical— New Jersey coach BrOwn. 
A—
2,993.

Knicks 108/Mavs 106
DALLAS (N6)

Aoulrre ) l i7   ̂ .
X ,  Cummings 4 716  9, Blackman 47-46

uirre H i7  58 25 Vincent 11-21 54
11 Davit 58 54 9, Garnett 44 52 10, 
Rontey 7-13 06 14, NImphlus 14 16 1  
Thomason 16 06 0, Turner 16 06 0. 
Totalt 4481 1 1X  106.
NEWL YORK (188)

K l i f e -------------112 52 18, Robinson 59 1-2 II, 
Cartwright 79 58 X , Tucktr 48 52 K , 
Westahal 512 2-2 IS, O r r  39 52 8, 
Sparrow 16 1-1 3, Webster 24 54 7, 
W illiams 410 56 H  Grunfeld I I  26 1  
Totals 4 1 X  X61 M8.
Dobas M Z7nS6 -186
New York X M X S I —188

Three-point goal—Westahal. Fouled 
out
— C u m m in g s , ' N Im ph lu s . T o ta l 

fouls—
DallOi X ,  New York M. Rebounds— 
Dallas 31 (Vincent 8), New York 41 
(Cartwright, W illiams 8 each). Ah M s— 
Dallas X  (Dovls 8), New York X  
(C a rtw r ig h t, T u ck e r, W estpha l 5 
each).
Techniool—New York coach Brown. A— 
7638.

Warriors 109, Hawks97
OOLDEN STATE ( N i l

Uovd 51311-14 21 Williams 511 (H) 11 
Corrpll 118 I N  X ,  B rtwor 5 M  52 11 
Romor 57 16 9, M. Johnson 55 M  7, 
Conner 16 54 5, P to^  57 55 9, D ." 
Smith 1 6 1 6  0, l_ Smith I - -  -
» 77  S540 109.

I 54 526. Totals

ATLANTA ( in
RoundttoM 7-1S 76 21, W ilkins 113 58

X , R ollins 5 N  16 9, l) M li 512 5 5 II, E . 
Johnson 5 U  55 Brown 151 16 1  
Glenn 16 06  1  MoWhows 5 7 1 0  5  
M cM Illen 555411  T o la lt3768 JI^  97. 
B iWig  Stoto M 2S v 1b -< S
ANgglg N im S - f i

P ou lg d  ou t— E . John son / T o ta l
state X , A tlanta 26. Rebounds 

OoMen State 42 (Uovd 9), Attanta 46 
(Roundfle ldU l.A ssIrts OoldonSlo(#17 
(U m a r 4), A tlanta 23 (Dovls 7). 
Technioal—C arro ll. A ..SiSlI.

MODEIIN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCBB
t t iB  9 ( M n liN ilB
d r lvB '^ n  8EMl 

drN— EiByiEOkdlont 
FOR:

We have found that 
modt of our eustomers 
problems can be solved 
within UiiB time frame. 
The problem part ia 
rem oved , p rom ptly 
r e p a ir e d  on our' 
premlaes and rein
stalled.
R ep la cem en ta  are  
available from our d l i  
tributor lixe inventory. 
Relaa in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  our 
knowledgeObIg i p a ^  
Isti get you moviflg 
again.

STB Main o t, I bO T

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P l) -  
NCAA football coaches will proba
bly not allow a playoff system to be 
implemented in Division I-A be
cause for one big reason — grades.

Roy Kidd, coach at Eastern 
Kentucky, went through the Div
ision I-AA playoffs for the fourth 
time this past season. He said the 
national championship game coin
cided with final examination week 
at Eastern, making it very hard for 
his players.

“ Now, it’ s been great for us. It’ s 
put Eastern Kentucky on the 
map,”  Kidd told a group attending 
an NCAA-sponsored meeting Tues
day. “ But playing that many 
games at the end of the season is 
pretty tough on your players, and 
it’s not easy on your coaches, 
either.”

UCLA Coach Terry Donohue 
• also voiced his doubts of a playoff 
system working for the m ijor 
schools because of the timing.

“ I think some of the problems 
Roy hit on are very well founded, 
particularly if you’re a quarter 
school academically. There’s no 
way you could go through a playoff 
system without getting into your 
final examinations. I f the concept 
is truly one of a student-athlete 
then you run into some philosophi
cal problems in a playoff system.

“ 1 Can’t imagine how we could 
rationalize the concept o f a 
student-athlete," Donohue said. 
“ Something would give. You would 
either give on the football end of it 
and not give your players the 
opportunity to compete eo'ially; or

you’d give on the academic end of 
it where your players would end up 
virtually withdrawing from that 
particular quarter.’ ’

Donohue went on say that the 
fact the N FL  plays off to one 
winner may be the basic cause of 
so many coaches being fired and 
Air Fore* Coach Ken Hatfield 
agreed.

“ I feel: Let the pros do their 
thing. Let them have their problem 
if they want it,’ ’ Hatfield said. “ We 
don’t need to compete with them. 
’The real reason that I hope all of us 
are in intercollegiate athletics is 
the great lesson you can team <Nit 
of the game of football and you 
don’ t leam any more lessons by 
playing three more games.”

Kidd drew on his own experieni* 
to dream up what NCAA Division 
I-A playoffs might have looked like 
in 1982.

"Take Terry (Donohue) for 
. example,”  Kidd said. "What if be 

played Michigan, Southern Metho
dist and then had to turn right 
around and play Penn State. That’s 
the way it was for us (only 
scaled-down). I often wondered if 
Penn State had to go the route we 
d id i f  th ey ’ d be national 
champions.’ ’

Kidd’s hypothetical playoff pair
ings drew a grim ace from 
Donohue.

“ Personally, I don’t want to play 
those teams he mentioned all in a 
row," the UCLA (xachsaid. “ In all- 

'honesty, my personal viewpoint 
has been for quite some time Uiat I 
am not in favor of a plavnfl system.

AUTO REPAiRS

MISL standings
Eo ttirn  DIvWon

W L  Pet. OB
Baltlnwre X< 8 .714 —
Cltvetond 18 11 .621 2<A
New York 17 13 MT 4
Chicago W 14 J63 4
Buffalo 15 14 .517 M
Pffttburgh 12 17 .414 8</i
AAemphli 12 18 4 X  9

W ttlem  DtvWen
Kansoi City 18 12 .680 —
Son Diego 18 12 988 —
Phoenix 18 13 .X I 'h
St. Louis 14 13 .519 Vh
Wichita '  13 14 .481 3'h
Golden Boy 8 21 ,X6 9V̂
Los Angeles 5 X  .161 13’/i

Tuwdov's AU-f tor Gome Rtsutt 
West 6, East 5 (ot)

WedneWav'sOamee 
(No Games Scheduled)

-  Thunday'seam e 
BuffoloatBaltlmore,7;Xp.m .EST ,

^  W E SER VICE A L L
-'Noma of Mr Ooodwtmneh G EN E R A L M O TO R

C A R S  AN D  T R U C K S  
1A U  RIECHANICAL RERAIRR 

|o GORIPLETE COUISION REPAIRS 
> RERUILT AUTOMATIC TRAHSIRISSIONt 
• AUTO PAINTING 
1CHARRE WITH MASTER CHARRE 

|o 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

p f i p w j v e o

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1220 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 040-6464

GMOUAIITY
SBMOt Mins

OBNBRAL MOTIXS HUrrS nVISKM

AC XJ F  F  Ze
Buy tin* muttler 
Crom us 
u a d  gmt 
th» iBbor tr— .

S B O C K S

i s a c h
Wrmm InetsUutlon. 
Moat U.B. eara.

/  M O W I A W T Y  a j 7
315 Center Street, Manchester

643-5135

Foeus i  F o o d

star
golden apples

Do you remember the long-ago 
.conversations at family gatherings? To 
your young ears, the stortes of 
.down-home dinners that ended with 
Grandma’s apple pie seemedso special 
and so far away. When you want to get

5ut of the fast lane, here are simple 
own-home dinners to lure the family 

out of the fast food line.
Alaska Salmon ‘n’ Rice combines 

textures, flavor and colors in a one-dish 
entree that’s easy on the cook and a 
delight to the diners. Ever-popular 
Alaska canned salmon adds color and 
nutrition to this rice and broccoli dish 
touched with curry. Climax the meal 
with a memory-making Deep Dish 
Golden Apple Pie. Golden Delicious is 
the ideal apple for this favorite. 
Naturally sweet, it needs less sugar in 
baking, and it cooks well, bolding its 
shape better than other varieties.

For the undecided — chowder or 
cheese soup? Salmon Chowder au 
Gratin is the answer .It’s a delectable 
duo of both canned salmon and cheese, 
and it pairs beautifully with Calico 
Apple Salad.

’The latter starts with Golden Deli
cious apples, adds the sweet tang of 
orange slices, the crunch of pecans and 
celery, tops it all off with Creamy 
Orange Dressing. New stories of the 
good-old-days are in the making.

These simple suppers are prepared 
with convenienc* foods of the best kind. 
’There’s no waste in versatile Alaska 
icanned salmon, and it’s an important 
source of high-quality protein, vitam
ins and minerals. Golden Delicious 
apples are in convenient packages of 

. their own. . .  their skins are tender and 
seldom need peeling, and modem 
storage methods make tbein available 
from one harvest to the next.

Alaska salmon, spawned in the icy 
waters of our most northern state, and 
Golden Delicious apples, developed 
from a chance seedling and now grown 
in the miqeral-rlch soil of Washington 

, State, are typically American pro
ducts. If, as Webster affirms, a hero is 
one of achievement and quality, they 
are the AU-American heroes of these 
simple suppers.

Alaska Salmon 
‘n’ Rice
1 can (7V« ounces) salmon 
Water
t  bard-cooked eggs, halved
1 cup chopped onion
>/i cup each chopped celery and green
pepper
V9 to 1 teaspoon curry powder 
3 tablespoons butler or margarine 
t  cups cooked rice
1 package (10 ounces) frozen broccoli 
spears, thawed, drained and chopped 
salt and pepper

Drain and flake salmon; iteserve 
liquid. Add water to reserved liquid to

equal 1-3 cup. Kemove egg yolks; sieve 
and reserve for garnish. Coarsely chop 
egg whites. Saute onion, celery, green 
pepper and curry powder in butter. Add 
salmon, rice, broccoli and reserved 
salmon liquid. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Heat gently until thoroughly heated; 
stir occasionally. Garnish with yolks. 
Makes four to six servings

Deep Dish 
Golden Apple Pie

6 to 8 Golden Delicious apples, pared 
If desired
Vi .cup packed brown sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
■A teaspoon ground cinnamon 
■A teaspoon each salt and ground 
nutmeg
Dash ground cloves 

, Vi  cup raisins
2 tablespoons each orange juice and 
butter or margarine, melted 
Pasttry for single-crust (!-lnch) pie

Core and thinly slice apples to seven 
cups. Combine sugar, flour, spices and 
salt. Stir in apples, raisins and orange 
juice. Place in 2-inch deep 0-inch 
baking dish. Dot with butter. Roll 
pastry to 11-lnch diameter; adjust over ' 
apples. ’Tuck in edges and flute, pulling 
points of fluting over side of dish to 
secure crust. Decorate with appie- 
8bap<Sd pastry cutouts if desired. Cut 
vents. Bake at 400 degrees about 1 hour 
or until crust is golden and filling is 
steaming. I f  necessary, cover partway 
through baking to prevent overbrown
ing. Makes 6 servings.

Springtime 
Pasta Salad
1 can (7-V/ ounces) salmon
2 cups drained, cooked sea shell pasta 
Mustard Dressing
1 Golden Delicious apple, diced 
Vi  cup chopped walnuts
2 tablespoons each chopped green 
onion and parsley
Salt and pepper

Drain salmon, reserving 2 tables
poons liquid (or dressing; break into 
chunks. Marinate pasta in Mustard 
Dressing at least one hour. Combine 
pasta with salmon, apple, walnuts, 
green onion and parsley; salt and 
pepper to taste. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Mustard Dressing: Combine 2 tables
poons each reserved salmon liquid, 
olive oil and white wine vinegar, 1 
teaspoon Dijon mustard, >A teaspoon 
sugar, >/4 teaspoon salt and dash of 
pepper; mix well. Makes about 1-3 cup.

H E A R T Y  M A IN  D ISH F E A T U R E S  S A LM O N  A N D  R IC E  
. . .  try  deep dish apple pie for dessert.

Salmon Apple 
Sandwiches

l->/4 cups shredded Monterey Jack 
cheese, divided
1 can (7-V4 ounces) salmon, drained 
and flaked
1 Golden Delicious apple, cored and 
chopped
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 tablespoons each sweet pickle relish 
and chopped onion
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
4 slices toasted, buttered whole wheat 
bread

Combine ‘A cup cheese with remain
ing ingredients except toast; mix 
thoroughly. Spread mixture bn toast; 
sprinkle with renbaining 1 cup cheese. 
Broil six to eight inches from heat one

to two minutes or until cheese is 
melted. Makes four servings.

Salmon Chowder
1 can  (15<A ounces) sa lm on
■A cup  each chopped c e le ry  and onion
2 tab lespoons butte r o r  m arga in e  
2 tab lespoons flo u r
2-<A cups m ilk
2 cups cau lif low e re tte s , cooked 
■A teaspoon each  sa lt and d r ie d  d i l l  
w eed ,c ru shed
1 cup  shredded C hedda r cheese 
■A cup  Chopped pa rs ley
Drain salmon. Reserve liquid; break 

into large chunks with fork. Saute 
celery and onion in butter until tender; 
blend in flour. Gradually stir in 
reserved salmon liquid and milk; heat 
to boiling. Stir in cauliflowerettes,

r '

salmon, salt and dill weed. Heat 
thoroughly; stir in cheeses until 
melted. Garnish with parsley. Makes 
about six servings.

Calico Apple Salad
4 cups mixed salad greens 
1 Golden Delicious apple, sliced into 
wedges ' >
1 orange, peeled and sliced 
Vr cup each pecan halves and diago
nally sliced celei^
Creamy Orange Dressing

Place greens in four Individual salad 
bowls. Arrange apples, orange, pecans 
and celery on greens. Top with a dollop 
of Creamy Orange Dressing. Makes 
four servings.

Creamy Orange Dressing: Cteijnbine 
1-3 cup mayonnaise, .1 tablespoon 
orange juice and ‘A  teaspoon ground 
ginger; mix well. Makes 1-3 (*p .

SALMON CHOWPER FEATURE^ FISH AND CHEESE COMBO  
. . .  MTvg with colorful calico apple tolod

Don't ignore
Janes

Too ‘ many people completely 
overlook the delights of winter 
vegetables. Take crisp, green can
nonball cabbage, for example. It ’s a 

'plain-Jane vegetable that has a hard 
time living down the reputation it 
earned at the hands of 19th-century *. 
Etegiish and American cooks who 
b o il^  it to the point where it smelled 
awful and tasted worse. ’The same 
cabbage can be so delicious that you 
can serve it as a first course an(l be 
asked for more! I ’m leaning more 
and more toWard the notion of 
serving .vegetables as a first course 
these days. It makes a pleasant 
change, and it’s kind to one’s wallet.

Braised cabbage 
with bacon,shallots

In a large, heavy skillet, saute 4 
strips of bacon, chopped, for S 
minutes Jver medium-high heat. 
Add 4 shalloU (or a small onion) 
finely chopped, and continue cook
ing until golden. Stir in half a 
medium-sized cannonball cabbage, 
cored and shredded. Saute, stirring, 
until the cabbage cooks down and 
starts to turn golden brown, adding a 
little butter if necessary. Add ‘A cup 
dry white wine, a generous grinding 

. of black pepper and a little coarse 
salt to taste. Cover and simmer over 
low heat for 10 minutes. Serves 3-4.

You may have seen a new squash 
in your market that looks a bit like a

Beard 
on Food
By James Beard 

Syndicated. 
Columnist

small golden watermelon and is 
c a ll^  a spaghetti squash. It first 
appeared in this country swen or 
eight years agO; I believe it came 
from the Orient. (If you are a 
gardener, you might like to know 
that the seeds are planted ii\,March 
or April; the harvest is from June 
until winter.) When cooked, the 
squash separates naturally into 
strands, like pasta, hence iU name. 
It’s a remarkably versatile vegeta
ble, with a good texture.

I bake spaghetti squash in a 
350-degree oven for 4 5 ^  minutes 
(poke a few holes in it first to let the 
steam escape), or sometimes I boil 
it (for about 45 minutes) or steam it. 
Once cooked, cut the squash in half, 
scoop out the few seeds and fibers in 
the middle and. “ unravel’ ’ the 
strands with a fork into alargebowl. 
Unless you have a very large family, 
you will now have far more 
spaghetti squash than you know

Please li)H i to p4ge 19
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SO M E P EO P LE  L IK E  APR ICO TS  
Brian Blacknev, (top left) and Danny Gordon do.

\ > ’«. W - 'St.,
tyometf'i

U f

Vi(*

■J

.iP
A .
' L . m

HtraliMNiotot by Tarquinlo

S O M E  D O N ’T  L I K E  A P R IC O T S  —  BRONW YN R A M BEA U  (ABO VE LEFT ) EN JO YS HERS. M E L A N IE  F IN K B E IN  (CEN T ER ) HATES HERS.
. . . Priscilla Musto (right) eats with gusto and lust may go back for more <

Your neighbor's kitchen

If it's Wednesday, it must be apricots
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Melanie Finkbein hates 
them. Brian Blackney. 
loves them. And some 
others were undecided. 
The Highland Park stu
dents sampled apricots on 
a recent Wednesday, and 
for some, it was their first 
time.

Each Wednesday of this 
month, students buying 
their lunch in the town’s 
elementary schools took 
part in food sampling day.

Peg Gregan, nutrition 
consultant for the public 
school lunch program, 
said su ccotash  was 
sampled on Feb. 2. The 
'apricots were tekted Feb. 
9, the schools were on 
vacation last week' and 
tod ay  the students 
s a m p l e d  s t e w e d  
tomatoes.

"These food items were 
selected for sampling be
cause they aren’t familiar 
to the majority of elemen
tary school children," 
Mrs. Gregan said.

"Several years ago, 
through a similar sam
pling program, it was 
found that buttered 
cooked cabbage — would 
you believe — was popu
lar with quite a few 
elementary school stu
dents and since has been 
included on the school 
lunch menus,”  she said.

SCIENTIFIC STUDIES 
have shown that children 
who are encouraged to try 
new foods early in life are 
more likely to make wise 

, food choices as adults, 
Mrs. Gregan said, "The 
Taste Your Choice pro
gram provides students 
with an opportunity to try 
foods which may be new to* 
them.”

The students are in
formed in advance that 
they will be given a 
sampling of the foods. 
Announcements are made 
by the schools office and 
classroom teachers. Pos

ters are hung in the 
cafeterias.

Most first time apricot 
tasters said they liked 
them. Some even agreed 
they’d eat more of them.

But not Melanie Fink
bein. She said she hated 
them. For a minute she 
had her classmates wond
ering if they even wanted 
to try them.

S a r a h  W h i n n e m  
thought they tasted good 
and so did Priscilla Mupto 
and Amanda Spak.

Danny Gordon was« 
standing in line to receive 
his dish of apricots. "I 
think I'm going to like 
them,”  the yqungster 
said, a bit uncertainly. 
Brian Blackney sampled 
his and said he would eat 
some more if he had them.

WANT TO TRY to bake 
with cann^ apricots?

Mrs. Gregan has some 
favorite recipds she 
makes with apricots. One 
is for apricot sherbet, a 
dish the kids call slush. 
It's very simple and can 
be made In ice cube trays 
with th.e inserts renlov^.

Another of her recipes is 
for luscious apricot bars. 
This recipe takes a lot 
more time to make than 
the sherbet but is well- 
worth it. The recipe 
makes about 35 bars.

Her other recipe is for 
tasty apricot muffins. 
This makes about two 
dozen, 2-inch muffins. 
Dried or canned apricots 
can be used.

Apricot
Sherbet
IVk cups canned apricot 
nectar
2 teaspoons -almond 
extract

(^mbine nectar and ex
tract; pour into an ice 
cube tray and freeze, 
stirring occasionally, un
til, mushy. Serve as shich 
and at once.

Luscious 
Apricot Bars

2-3 cup dried apricots 
■A cup soft butter or 
margarine
■A cup granulated sugar 
1 & 1-3 cups sifted all
purpose flour 
>A teaspoon double-acting 
baking powder 
■A teaspoon salt
1 cup brown sugar, 
packed
2 eggs, well-beaten
■A teaspoon  vani l la  
extract
■A cup chopped walnuts

Rinse apricots and 
cover with water; boil for 
10 minutes. Drain and 
cool and chop. . Start 
heating oven to 350 de
grees. Grease 8 x 8 x 
12-inch pan. Mix butter.

granulated sugar and 1 
cup of the flour until 
crumbly. Pack into pan. 
Bake for 25 minutes. Sift 
one-third cup flour, the 
baking powder and salt. 
In large bowl, with mixer 
at low speed, gradually 
beat brown sugar into 
eggs; mix in flour mix
ture, then vanilla. Stir in 
walnuts and apricots. 
Spread over baked layer. 
Bake 30 minutes, or until 
done; cool in pan. Cut into 
32 bars; then, if desired, 
bars can be slightly rolled 
in confectioner’s sugar.

Apricot
Muffins

2  cups cake flour 
(or IVi cups all-purpOse 
flour)

>/4 teaspoon salt 2 to 4 tablespoons melted dients to dry ingredients, gether with as few strokes
>A cup sugar butter At this time, also add ‘A as possible. Bake in
2 tea sp oon s bak in g  <A cup milk cup finely chopped dried well-greased muffln tins
powder cots or canned apricots to that are two-tUrds full,
(double-acting) (finely chopped) combined ingredients. Bake at 400 degrees for 20
2 eggs Add liquid ingre- Mix all ingredients to- to 25 minutes.

THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ Dq
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We're really excited obout the 

inspired colors, styles and 
fabrics in our new Spring 
collection. You'll love the 

new fashions... so do 
jgilan tosee them soon!

Supermarket Shopper

Cashiers congratulate smart shoppers
By Martin Sloanh

DEAR MARTIN: I 
(hink a sign should be 
placed at the front door of 
my local Kash & Karry 
superm arket, and it 
should read; "SMART 
SHOPPERS A PPR E - 
aA T E D H E R E !” 
t Supermarket shopping 
B u  become a job that 
iequires planning and 
ftitt but unfortunately, 
Qie employees at some 
•tores don’ t seem to ap- 

' ireciate this. Not so the 
One people at Kash & 
ICarry. In this store; the 
cashiers congratulate 
imart shoppers for find- 
big bargains and fortum- 
Ing in coupons. When I 
bave coupons for items 
(hat are also on sale I'm 
congratulated, and I feel 
Mke taking a bow!
■ After I have worked so 
hard to be a smart 
shopper, the praise of

ttese Kash fc Karry peo
ple gives me a wonderful 
feeling. Although it can’t 
be measured In dollars 
and cents, it Is ohe of the - 
reasons why I shop there. 
— Rita C., Baltimore, Md.

DEAR RITA: Your let
ter really opened my eyes. 
Unfortunately, most cou
pon clippers are usually 
happy when they-can get 
through the checkout 
without a cross look from 
the cash ier , but it 
shouldn’t be this way at 
all!

A , supermarket that 
wants customers tp^ome 
back should be training its 
employees to compliment 
sm art shoppers, and 
make them, feel .good 
when they leave the store.

I would appreciate 
hearing from readers 
whose stores adopt, this

positive approach to 
smart shoppers and I’ll be 
happy- to pay them a 
co m p lim e n t in th is 
column. ' . .  .

Money-saving tl0
Here is a money-saving 

tip from Becky Swann, of 
Lubbock, Texas:

"I  find i t  annoying to 
have a lot of little checks 
to account for in my 
dieckbook, not to mention 
the charges the bank 
makes. My solution is to 
use refund checks to pay 
for items ranging from SO 
cents togs. I usually have 
a number of these checks 
on hand. In each case, I 
endorse the back of the 
check to the order of the 
person or company to 
whom I am giving it. I 
have found that in most 
cases these checks are 
accepted as readily as 

. cash.”

A rt com petition  
note:

Artistic . readers, have 
accepted my challenge 
and their shopping bag 
works of art are pouring in 
to the office of The Na
tional Alliance of Super
market Shoppers, the 
judges of this very special 
art competition.

Readers who would like 
to receive a copy of the 
competition rules can 
send their request and a 
legalsize, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to;. 
Martin Sloane’s First An
nual Supermarket Shop
ping Bag Art Competition, 
c-o The National Alliance 
of Supermarket Shoppers, 
1200 Hempstead Tpk., 
Franklin Square, N.Y. 
11010. All entries must be 
submitted no later than 
midnight, March 31,1983.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Miscellaneous Food Products (File 

No. 9)
' The following refund offers are worth $8.39. 

’This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
$32.82.

These offers don't require a refund form:
BOLT $1 In Coupons, P.O. Box 4176, Kankakee, 

111. 60902. Receive five 20-cent coupons — two on 
Northern Tissue, two on either Bolt, Gala or 
Brawny Towels and one on Gala or Northern 
Napkins. Send 10 "$l00,0001nstant Sweepstakes”  
gaine cards with the " ^ v e  10”  message. Expires 
-April 30, 1983.  ̂ .

HAMBURGER HELPER salad Cookbook, Box 
5411, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460. Receive a "Pasta 
Supper Salads with Hamburger Helper.”  'Send 
one - Universal Product Code symbol from 
Hamburger Helper or Tuna Helper and your 
name and address. Expires May 31,1983 or while 
supplies last.

These offers require refund forms:
BAKER’S Chocolate Coupon Refund. Receive 

four 2S-cent coupons for any purchases of any 
Baker’s Bar Chocolate or Semi-Sweet Chocolate 
Flavored Chips. Send the required refund form

and the front panels from any two bars of Baker’s 
Unsweetened, Semi-Sweet or German’s Sweet 
Chocolate. Expires June 30,1983.

CAMPBELL’S, NABISCO All-American Re
fund and Sweepstakes. Receive a $2 refund and 
the opportunity to enter a sweepstakes. Send the 
requir^ refund form and six "Eats-Llke-A- 
Meal”  tickets from labels of any variety of 
Campbell’s Chunky Beef Soups, along with three 
proof of purchase . confirmation seals from 
Nabisco 16-ounce Premium Saltine Crack-rs 
boxes. Expires April 30, 1983.

HERSHEY, FLEISCHMANN’S, SKIPP<Y, 
g o l d  m e d a l  General Mills, Inc. Free Gold \ 
Medal Flour Offer. Receive a coupon for one t r e e ^  

•five-pound sack of Gold Medal Flour. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Cktde symbol from both Fleischmann’s Yeast and 
Gold Medal Flour, five-pound or larger, plus the 
net weight statement fromSkippy Super Chunk or 
Cieamy Peanut Butter, along with the register 
tape with a Hershey’s Cocoa purchase price 
circled and both the words "Hershey’s Cocoa”  
and the numbers from the- Universal Product 
Code symbol written oh it. This offer is void in 
Hawaii. Expires April 30,1983.

Menus

Clothing bank volunteers
Herald photo by GIneo

Volunteers from four local groups are 
assisting the Manchester Area Confer
ence of Churches to keep the Clothing 
Bank open on Wednesdays from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. From left are representa
tives of the groups: Annamav PotockI 
of the Daughters of Isabella, St. 
Margaret's Circle 280; Laurie Green of 
Community Baptist Church; Edith

SIrlannI of St. Bridget Church, and 
Kathleen Grover of the Manchester 
Junior Women’s Club. The clothing 
bank Is located in the community room 
(doyvnstairs) of Mayfair Gardens, 
North Main Street. The groups agreed 
to continue staffing the one-day a week 
evening hours for a year.

About Ttfwn
Growth topic at preschool

The ChestnutHill preschool will sponsor a program 
for parents of preschoolers Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Luther Hall, Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church St.
. Jackie Haines, director of seminars and workshops 
at the Gesell Institute of Human Development in'New 
Haven, will speak on normal growth and development 
in children.

For additional information, contact Carol Mahl- 
stedt at 643-8682. The program is open to all parente. 
Parents are asked not to bring children.

Perennial Planters to meet
Perennial Planters Garden Club will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Elsie Huffield, 25 Stephen St. at 7 p.m. on 
Monday.

Program for the evening will be “ Oriental 
Gardens”  by Mrs. Anito Ballek, Hostesses for the 
evening are Helen Jamqpga and Martha Lavanway.

Flowers for Whiton Library for the month of 
February will be provided by Mrs. Martha 
Lavanwaay.

Lodge dinner dance set
;  John O. Nelson of 40 Harlan St. has been appointed 
diairman of Manchester Lodge of Masons dinner 
dance March 19 at 6:30 p.m. at Willies Steak House. 
Dancing wiil be to the music of Dubaldo Orchestra.
* Dance proceeds wUl benefit the lodge’k widows and

^•rphans fund. Robert W. Locke* 159 Henry St.* will 
bccept reservatione. For information* call 646*1318 or 
148-4992. Reservations should be made bsj^arch 13.

Shephqrd wins contest
1 Ernie Shephard of Vernon won the annual serious 

qieech contest sponsored by the Nathan Hale Chapter 
of Toastmasters International. He will compete in the 
area contest set for March 8 in Storirs.

' The chapter meets every first and third Tuesday at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church S t . ' For 
Information'callRoy Keith at6 ^ 9 1 3  or Dave Murray 
at0434W94.

.-«w

IRS reps to assist
Representatives of the Internal Revenue Service 

will be at Illlng Juqior High School Thursday and 
March 3 from 7 to 9 p.m. to assist those completing

Old people 
are safer

WASHINGTON (U Pt 
— An insurance industry 
N ew sletter Indicates 
there’s safety in age. An 
artlde in The Family 
Economist says the older 
you get, the less likely you 
are to have an accident. It 

■ bases the statement on 
da u  from the National 

- Center for Health Statis
tics, which found only U 
out of 100 people aged 68 
and ove, sustained an 
injury in INI, compared 
with 81 in IN pec^e ages 

. 45-64 and N  in IW under 
the age dl 48.

A

(Senior citizen menus
The following lunches will be served at Mayfair 

Gardens and Westhill Gardens, the week of Feb. 28 
through March 4 to Manchester residents who are 60 
or older;

Monday; Pineapplejuice, chili con came, steamed , 
rice, tossed salad with dressing, wheat bread, chilled 
pears

Tuesday; Open-faced hot turkey sandwich with 
gravy, sweet potatoes, green beans almondine, white 
bread, toasted coconut pudding.
' Wednesday: Beef patty and brown gravy, hot 

German potato salad, beets, rye bread, peach 
shortcake with whipped topping.

Thursday: Roast beef au jus, baked potato, peas 
with mushrooms, chilled pineapple, roll.

Friday: Tomato juice, macaroni and cheese, tossed 
salad with dressing, bread, mixed fruit cup.

Manchester school menus
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of Feb. 28 through 
March 4:

Monday; Blended fruit juice, hot dog on roll, potato 
chips, buttered carrots, chilled peaches.

iSiesday: Meat and cheese tacos, hot sauce, lettuce 
and tomato cup, whole, kernel com, chocolate 
pudding.

Wednesday: Meatballs, gravy, whipped potatoes, 
buttered mixed vegetables, bread, butter, chilled 
mixed fmit.

Thursday: Baked lasagna, tossed salad, bread and 
butter, gelatin with topping.

Friday: Clam chowder, toasted cheese sandwich.

1982 income tax forms.
The sessions will be in Room 101. Anyone attending 

should bring a copy of last year’s return, this year’s 
tax package, W-2 forms and all other records of 
income and deductions.

Sports at Robertson .
The Robertson School PTAand physical education 

teacher George Wells will sponsor sports night tonight 
and Thqrsday at 7 p.m. at the school.

Tonight children irt grades kindergarten through 3 
and their parents will play games and exercise to 
music. ’’

On Thursday grades 4 through 6 and parents will 
play soccer, basketball, and hockey. |lefreshments 
will be served.

Service Council to meet
Manchester Commuqity Services Council will meet 

Thursday at noon at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
C2iurch St.

Carol Shomo, director of "Time Out For Parents.” 
will speak on the program for parents under stress dr 
in crisis. Cost of the lunch is $2. Call 647-3061 for 
reservations.

New classes at Lutz
The Lutz Children’s Museum has started a new 

series of spring classes beginning tnis week.
A health club for kindergartemand grade 1 meets 

Tuesdasrs. On Wednesdays a classH^idessert making 
is planned fqr grades 1 and 2. >

A class in seashells is planned Wednesdays for 
grades 2 to 4. A class in drawing and painting for 
grades 3 to 6 will meet Thursdays.

Games for kindergarten and grade 1 are planned 
Fridays. Puppetry for grades 2 to 4 is scheduled 
Fridays. On Saturdays grades 2 to 6 will write and 
illustrate their own books.

All classes mn five weeks. For information about 
registration and fees, call the museum at 643-0949 
Tuesday through Saturday.

(203)  643-6634

AdanticCity
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions to

ONLY 1S7jOO round-trip
plus spaeial cMino bonus 

LaavM 8:15 ajn.'
Travel in style and comfort on a deluxe 

Travel Time motorcoach.
Purchase Tickets in Advance

Contact: T tosuu llbnu  Bus Lines Inc 
Conn*cticut Travel SarvIca.D, & L. Store, Loww Level

-----------Manchester Perkade
Manchestar, CT 

Tel. (203) 647-1666

vegetable sticks, peanut butter brownie. i Milk is 
served with all meals.

Coventry school menus
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

schools the week of Feb. 28 through March 4;
Monday; Mile long hot dog, baked beans, cole slaw 

or green beans, frosted cake.
Tuesday; Hamburger, potato puffs, buttered corn, 

assorted fruit.
Wednesday: Veal parmegian, whipped potato, 

green teans, whole wheat roll, pudding with cherry 
topping. -  ^

Thursday: Steak Hogle and cheese, lettuce and 
tomato, french fries, fruited gelatin with topping.

Friday: Pizza, salad, fresh fruit.

2
3

He’S late? It’s over
NEW YORK (UPI) — Being late for dates or 

appointments is the most common signal that a man 
wants to break off a relationship, says a sex therapist 
and magazine columnist.

Writing in the March issue of Glamour, Dr. Avodah 
K. Of fit says other signals are changes in the expiected 
schedule of meetings, subtle shifts in topics of 
conversation and a different attitude toward 
lovemaking.”

When the man makes a belated phone call, she adds, 
"flattery followed by an abbreviated conversation 
may be another sign that he’s edging away. ‘I think of 
you so much, but I have to make an early train,’ may 
mean that your time is short.”

The Manchester Herald Brings You 
M O RE M A N C H E ST E R  N E W S

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER!
Still Only 20o Per Copy!
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Jo-Jo Giorgianni before weight loss.

Prison food isn’t worth bragging about. 
But for convicted sex offender Joseph,(Jo- 
Jo) Giorgianni, 33, o f Trenton, N.J., food 
o f poor quality could serve a purpose. 
Giorgianni is in Leesburg State Prison serv
ing IS years for sexually abusing a 14-year- 
old girl. He had avoided a prison term 
briefly on the grounds that confinement 
would be detrimental to. his health and 
possibly fatal. A  former operator o f a snack 
shop near the state capitol, Giorgianni was 
finally put behind bars last year under a 
doctor’ s supervision.

He exercises briefly in a small courtyard 
and, because o f  his health problems, his 
duties aft limited to cleaning the prison 
grounds. Last month, after a rigid five- 
month diet o f  no more than three meals 
totaling 2,500 calories a day, Giorgianni’s 
weight was reported to have dropped 
sharply—by about 100 pounds. Prison o f
ficials ^weren’ t worried, though. When he 
came in he weighed 565 pounds.

Henry Kissinger accompanied by guard (left) and son, David, at Cosmos soccer game.

Henry pays for hit awn 'socrot sarvica'

Stars wear black 
— it's mySterieus

Singers Eddie Rabbitt, Johnny Cash, 
Englcbert Humperdinck, Tom Jones and 
Frank Sinatra wear black most o f the time 
they’re performing. Even Elvis Presley 
wore black in his early years, turning to 
white when his star started to fall. Why 
black? “ Because black tends to create 
mystery in the minds o f the fans, signifying 
both good and bad,”  explains Tad Dowd o f 
Scotti Records o f Los Angeles. “ Pat Boone 
and the Osmonds wear white. They’re 
goody-goody, but black is challenging. 
Look at who the young people are watch
ing. Bruce Springsteen and most popular 
rock stars dress in black." Well, people 
have been saying it for years: black is 
beautiful. *

Henry Kissinger is no longer entitled to 
Secret Service protection now that he’s a 
private citizen. Even though the former 
secretary o f state’s life has been been 
threatened repeatedly and he still suffers 
verbal abuse from anti-war demonstrators 
and others who opposed his policies in 
President Nixon’s administration, he is not 
privileged to have government agency 
bodyguards.

So, to protect himself and his wife, Nan
cy, Kissinger maintains round-the-clock 
security similar to the Secret Service.

His ’ ’ agents’ ’ are private guards, per
sonally hired by Kissinger, and they follow 
him everywhere, to opening nights, the cir
cus, sports events, and abroad when he 
travels.

Nancy, however, often goes supermarket 
shopping alone and carries her own bags.

She'll sure make
a DahMng granny

Eddie Rabbitt: Favors black.

Retired actress-cosmetics queen Arlene 
Dah! never steins to age. They even call her 
the Ageless Dahl-ing in the social circles she 
travels in as one o f the world’s most 
beautiful women. Soon, she’ ll become a 
grandmother for the first time and she can’t 
wait. Dahl, who lives in New York City, is 
on the phone almost daily to former 
daughter-in-law, Victoria Hilbert, 37, who 
is divorced from Dahl’s son, Lorenzo 
Lamas, the supcrsoapstar. Lamas, 23, 
started divorce proceedings before the cou
ple knew she was pregnant. That witS six 
months ago, and it’s been the best-kept 
secret in Hollywood while Lamas spends ^1 
o f his time with women younger than 
himself. That’s okay with Dahl who adores 
Hilbert and keeps up their close friendship.

P.S. I f  Hilbert has a son, their friends 
think she will name him Fernando, for 
Lorenzo’ s late fbther. Arlene Dahl: Adores ex-daughter-h

I would like to know more about Carrie 
Fisher o f “ Star Wars.”  How can I write to 
her?—M.B., Milwaukee, WIs.

Carrie is starring on Broadway in “ Agnes 
o f God”  in which she plays a nun. She’s 
dating singer-composer Paul Simon When 
she can stay out late, which is rare because 
her role is- so demanding. Otherwise, she’s 
studying TV, movie and other stage offers. 
She's also seeing more o f her mom, Debbie 
Reynolds, who is taking the lead in 
“ Woman O f The Year,”  making it a rare 
occasion that mother and daughter are star
ring on Broadway in plays at the same time. 
Write to Carrie, care o f Music Box Theater, 
239 W. 45th St., New York, N .Y. 10036.

What happened to Dorothy Jo, wife o f 
TV  game show host Bob Barker? Was she 
in an auto accident? I didn’t read anything 
about it in the papers.— L.P., St. Louis, 
Mo.

Breeklyn Bridge was her baby, tee

Dorothy Jo passed away a year ago. She 
was not in an accident. Her death was from 
natural causes. Barker had thanked his au-
diences many times for their concern.

Paopio Exclualval anawara tha moat 
Intaraating quaatlona from raadara. 
Sand youra to ua cara of thia 
nawapopar.
OIM2 BY TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC. 

220 Eul 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10017

Would you believe that 100 years after it 
was opened, they’re still trying to sell the 
Brooklyn Bridge? Well, at least bits and 
pieces o f  the famous span that links 
Brooklyn with the busy island o f Manhat
tan in New York City. Described as the 8th 
wonder o f the world, the bridge' has in
spired more paintings, engraving's and 
photographs than any other American 
structure.

It was erected for the-most part by im
migrants according to plans o f  its architect, 
German immigrant John Rocbling. His 
son, Washington, was the builder, but for

the 14 years it took to complete the span he 
was confined to a sick bed and relied on his 
wife, Emily, to interpret and direct his 
plans.

Until now, Emily’s heroic role was never 
given the deserved recognition. By the time 
the l(X)th Ijirthday o f  the bridge is 
celebrated on May 24, a movie, a Broadway 
play, a ballet, and scores o f  songs will have 
been written about Emily Roebling and the 
bridge that she built. And, by that time, it’s 
expected women from around the world 

. will be interested in buying a piece o f  the 
bridge that a woman gave birth to.

Was Hoffman
difficult on 
movie set?
By V ernon  Scott
U P  I H o llyw ood  R eporter

HOLLYW OOD — “ Tootsie”  is the Ynost: 
popular m ovie playing theaters this minute- 
with the box office topping »100 million and th e t . 
gossip surpassing any In recent memoay. ;

Hollywood tongues are wagging because the: 
comedy ran over budget purportedly due tb» 
battles between its Academ y Award-w inning 
star, Dustin Hoffman, and its strong-m inde^ 
director; Sydney Pollack. i-
' There have been no public denials to quel)- ■ 
rampant rumors that the principals were at; 
one another’s throats during production.

Not that the world w ill cease to turn in any> 
case, but the gossip makes both men iook bad!

Hoffman because he sounds egomaniacal 
and Pollack beause he comes o ff as a patsy.

Both are m ajor leaguers. Hoffman, one of 
the country’s foremost actors, won his Oscar', 
for “ Kram er Vs. K ram er.”  Pollack ’s films: 
include “ The E lectric Horseman,”  “ Absened- 
o f M alice”  and “ They Shoot Horses, Don’t; 
They?”

Hoffman has his share of self-esteem. No 
good actor is without a healthy ego. Am) 
Pollack, one of the screen’ s premiere, 
directors, doesn’t let actors push him around.

The truth about their differences is easily 
established by Rocky Lang, the 25-year-old son 
o f producer Jennings Lang, who spent M ven  
months shooting a documentary o f “ Tootsie',’ 
in the making. 9 .’

He interviewed Hoffman, Pollack and t i »  
rest o f the company, catching them o ff guarq; 
capturing the spirit and flavor o f th^ 
production. * ’ ' ;

The results are being circulated to T V  as p 
free promotional gimmick'. Called featurettes; 
these documentaries are pure hype. The 
“ Tootsie”  footage is o f particular interest 
thanks to the gossip.

There are no evidences o f fisticuffs, scathing 
verbal exchanges or outright signs o f vitupera
tion, enmity or bad-mouthing, possibly b ^  
cause Hoffman and Pollack had approval u  
the documentary. 'L

Lang shot film  during 22 of the 100 days q f 
“ Tootsie’ s”  schedule. t;

Says Lang, “ There was a lot o f tension M  
times. That's because o f the sub-textur41 
layers o f Dustin’s dual role. Dustin’s motiva
tions in playing a male playing a female 
playing a character in a soap opera was reallir 
complex. ;

“ He and Sydney didn’t always agree on how 
the part should be played. There were many 
confrontations,, but I didn’ t hear either ihah 
raise his voice to the other. ;

’.‘Tensions were at a high peak lots of times. 
But there were also good times and fun. r 

“ Sydney obviously respects Dustin as {d>
actor. He listened to Dustin’s suggestions. But 

................................ I Ahe made it clear he was captain o f the ship i 
all times and didn’t g ive  up his authority. Mb 
never lost control. :

“ Sydney never lost the respect of the crevf. 
but neither did Dustin. ;

“ Everyone’s made a big deal over the(r 
differences, but Dustin played around when
was in the fem ale makeup and wardrobe,

at toflirting with people on the set. He even went ( 
the Russian 'Tea Room as Dorothy and nobo<ty 
knew who he was. ;

“ The basic problem Is they w ere workidg 
from  two different concepts, which m igM  
normally destroy a picture. But they are both 
so creative they managed to overcom e their 
problems. ;

N ew s fo r sen io r citizens

Rehearsals for variety show in full swing
cinema

Editor’s note; This column is pre
pared by the Manchester Senior Center 
staff. It appears in the Manchester 
Herald on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

By Jeanette Cave 
Senior Center Director

Rehearsals for the variety show are 
in full swing. This show will not only be 
our 10th annual show, but also the last.

Over the past years Marci and Roger 
Negro, their helpers and the seniors 
have devoted countless hours to make 
the show a success, with the proceeds of. 
the show going to support the lunch 
program.

As a result, we are asking all our 
participants and friends to make every 
effort to support this final show, by 
purchasing, tickets and by being a 
patron by donating a minimum of $1. 
Donations can be mailed directly to the

center. All patrons will have their 
names listed in the Variety Show 
Program .

Our theme, "L e t ’s Do It Again,”  is 
sure to entertain you, featuring such 
songs as Easter Parade, New York, 
New York, Hello Dolly, Bo Jangl^ , 
There ’s No Business Like Show Bum - 
ness and more. Featured performers 
will be M ary Stewart and Charles 
Tarpinian, the Old Tim ers and the 
Sunshiners. The show will be held at the 
Manchester High School, April 22 and 
April 23.

The students at the Metacomet 
School in Bloomfield have added a new 
twist to Brotherhood Month and have 
suggested that it be changed to 
Brotherhood and Sisterhood month in 
recognition of the accomplishments of 

.women over the years, 'These 3rd and 
'4th graders w ill provide for the 
’Thursday program a new tw 1st that you

will enjoy.
Thanks go to Mike Boguslawski, a 

Manchester resident as well as a 
Consumer Advocate for Channel 8 in 
New Haven for taking tim e out of his 
busy schedule to speak to all o f us at the 
center last Thursday. Mike was cer
tainly entertaining, as well as informa
tive. He pledged to help the center in 
any way he could, including fund 
raising. Again, from all o f us w e thank 
Mike for being in our corner.

Thanks are also in order for Multi 
Circuits for their donation of $600. for 
our annual senior citizen’s fishing 
derby-. With the support received, this 
affa ir can’t be anything but a success. 
This year the Fishing Derby will be 
held in May. Dates will be announced 
as soon as they are confirmed.

Don’t forget about the new pro
grams. Handbuilding (molding o f clay 
by hand) Thursday’s 9:15-11; 15 a.m.;

New Crafts Class, Fridays, 9:30-11:30 
a.m. and the New Exercise Program  on 
Mondays and Wednesdays starting 
March 7 from  1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Please sign up for the arthritis 
sessions that w ill start on March .7 at 
1:30 p.m. Those needing rides should 
call the center.

Lastly, our hearing screening w ill be 
this Friday, from  1 to 3 p.m. No 
appointment is necessary. This service 
is available free.

March 2 at 9:30 a.m. w ill be 
registration for the P lain field  Dog 
Track. The cost Is $12.50 per person.

Setback scores Feb. 18th: Arvld  
Peterson, 130; BUI Brown, 130; Lor
raine Smith; 128; Bert Turner, 127; 
Mabel Loomis, 125; Ada Rojas, 124; 
Mina Reuther, 122; Sue Horvath, 121; 
Arthur Bouffard, 121; Sam Schors, 120; 
Floyd Post, 120.

Hartford
AttiaiMum Clnamo — Gone 

with the Wind 7:30.
Cinema City — The Sting 11 

(PG ) 7, 9. — The Erotic 
Cartoon Festival (X ) 7:1$ 
with Trash (X ) 8:45. —  
Eating Raoul (R ) 7:30, 9:20. 
— The Pirates of Penzance 
(G) 7:30,9:10.

Cinestudio — Lite of Brian 
(R) 7:W. — The World Ac
cording to Garp (R) 9:15. 
East Hartterd 

Eastwood — The Toy (PG) 
7:15,9:15.

Poor Richards — The Toy
(PG) 7:30,9:30. ' 

snowcoss Cinema — 48
Hrs. (R ) 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:45, 
10. — Sophie's Choice (R) 
1:15,4:15, 7:15,10. — Tootsie 
(PG) 1:05,3:40, 7:10, 9:45.— 
Gandhi (PG ) 1, 4:30, 8. — 
Without A Trace (PG ) 1:20, 
4 :» ,  7:20,9:50.— The Yearof 
Living Dangerously (PG ) 
7:35, 9:55. — The Escape 
Artist (PG ) 1:30,3:30,5:30.— 
The Lords of Discipline (R) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:40, 9:50.— 
Lost American Virgin (R) 
1:35,3:30,5:20,7:35,9:50. 
■nfleld

Cine 1/ 2, 3,4, 5 «  8 — The

7:10, 9:30. — Lovesick (PGI 
12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 7:20,9 : » .  ; 
Wllllmantic

Jlllson Square Cinema—t 
Let's Spend the Night To
gether (PG ) 7:10,9:10.— The
Last Amerlcoh Virgin (Rl 
7:10, 9:10. — Tootsie (PG ) 7. 
9:15. — The Lords of Disci
pline (R ) 7, 9:10.
Windsor
 ̂ Pjihxa — Peter Pan (G) Z

E.T. creator wins Hasty Pudding award
Lords of Discipline (R ) 7:40, 

s t e t -----------9:55. — Lovesick (PG ) 7:20, 
9:35. The Verdict (R ) 7, 
9:40.— WIthouta Trace (PG j 
7:10, 9:45. — Tootsie (PG) 
7:30, 9:50. — Gondhl (PG ) 8. 
Manchester

CAM BRID G E, Mass. (U P I) -  Film  
director Steven Spielberg who brought 
the lonely little alien "E .T .”  to life and 
in the process made the biggest 
moneymaker in Hollywood history was 
named Man of the Year by Harvard ’s 
Hasty Pudding Theatricals.

The brass “ Pudding P o t’ "'aw ard , 
presented Tuesday night by the na
tion’ s oldest dramatic organization, is 
given annually to the man who has 
made- a ;“  lasting and impressive 
c o n tr ib u t io n  to th e  w o r ld  o f 
entertainment.?’

When he was presented with pot, 
Spielberg, 34, held it up.

“ I f  I ever make a sequel to ’E .T .,’ I ’ll 
put his geraniums iii it,”  he said. “ And 
if he comes back for his residual 
checks. I ’ ll get him a Harvard Law 
School grad as a law yer."

Spielberg, who also directed “ Jaws”  
and several other blockbusters, trium
phantly took to the stage at the Hasty 
Pudding Theater to accept the award 
and hear accolades of praise.

He was also given two goldfish — in 
honor of “ Jaw s”  — and an “ E.'T.”  doll.

The presentation was made before 
the prem iere performance o f the Hasty 
Pudding’s 13Sth annual production, “ Of 
Mines and Men.”

Last week, the drama organization 
named actress Julie Andrews, stars o f 
the film  ‘'‘ Victor-Victoria”  about a 
woman posing as a man. Woman of the 
Year.

In being honored with the brass 
“ Pudding Pot,”  Spielberg joined the 
likes of sOch stars as James Cagney, 
Dustin Hoffman aiid Johnny Carson. 
He was the first non-actor ever given 
the award.

Spielberg has been a virtual money 
.factory for Hollywood, directing some 
of the biggest box office winners in his 
short, but phenomenally successful 
career.

He was 21 when he directed his first 
show fpn Universal Studios, a segment 
of a “ Night G allery”  television m ovie 
starring Joan Crawford.- His most 
w idely acclaimed television work was 
a T V  m ovie named ’ ’Duel”  about a 
deadly highway cat-and-mouse gam e 
that was released theatrically abroad.

His first feature film  was “ The 
Sugarland Express”  and the bloiikbus- 
ters “ Jaws and “ Close Encounters of 
the' Third Kind”  followed.

UA Thsotsrs lo s t — Ths
Sting II (PG ) 7:15, 9:20. 
Ths Vtrdict (R ) 7:10,9:30.—
Lovtsick (PG ) 7:20,9:30. 
Manstlsld

Both films made the list o f all-time 
box otiice successes, and both were 
nominated for Academ y Awards.

Trons-Lux CailMs Twin —
Peter Pan (G )' 7:15, 9. — 
Wlfemlstress 7 with The In
nocent 5,9.
Vemeii’

Cine I *  2 — ,The Dark 
Crystal (PG ) 1,3,7,9. — The 
Tov.(PG) 2,7:30,9:30. 
iwesiHortfert ^  ^

■Im 1 G 2 — The Dark 
Crvstal (PG ) 2:15,7:10,9:30. 
— An Olticer ono A Gentle
man (R) 2,7,9:20.

The Mevlet — The Sting
(PG ) 12, 3, 4, 6, 8,10. — The 
Verdirt (R ) 12, 3:30, 4:50,

Things back to normal for Nielsen ratings
.( I il ill-'

NEW YO R K  (U P I) — “ The Winds of 
W ar”  having blown themselves out on 
behalf o f NBCi things w ere back to normal 
last week on the Nielsen landscape, which 
means that NBC was back in third place 
despite a very  strong showing for its newest 
miniseries.

“ Rage of Angels”  — starring ex- 
Charley's angel Jacqueline. Smith — placed 
fourth in the winner’s circle, beating ABC’s 
“ Star Trek  — The M ovie”  and those two

CBS pack mules “ Trapper John”  and “ One 
, Day at-a T im e.”

The win was not enough, however, to 
repeat the previous week’s spectacular 
win. CBS was first in the prim e tim e race 
with a rating o f 18.2 and an audience share 
o f 28. ABC was second at 17.4 and 27 and 
NBC was third with 16.3 and 25.

The top 10 programs for the week ending 
Feb. 20. according to the A.C. Nielsen Co. :

1. Dallas (CBS).

2. 60 Minutes (CBS).
3. Magnum, P .I. (CBS).
4. NBC Sunday Night Movie; Rage o f 

Angels, Part I  (N B C ).
5. ABC Monday Night Movie; Who WUI 

Love My Children? (AB C ). .
6. Falcon Crest (CBS).
7. The Jeffersons ( C ^ ) .
8. M-A-S-H (C B S ).
9. The Love Boat (A B C ).
10. Simop & Simon (C B S ).

Presents (Robert
JV.K. D ram a C r t l lc t ’ 
Prinetcinner

Fab. 2S. 28 
M a n h l

08iiI M r :| I
W k ta p a a lts
ip n U iM i ls
• 4 9 - ^ 1 6

SO A SU  

S u L en M a iB iB

1

ALL STORES OPEN
MONDAY FEBRUARY 21 ST

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
 ̂ (P L E ^  CHECK LOCAL STORE FOR EXACT HOU^

DOUBLE COUPONS
Rl 1)1 IM  M \M  1 \( l URI R S H M S O I I COUPONS lOR DOUBI.l I III IR 

W l.l I SI I STORi; I OR 1)1 IAII.S. ()l I IR  IXPIRKS I IB. 26111, i m
r i s i i C E S  s u p i :r  CO U PO N

11 Hopicana Orange Juice
RICHINVfrAMIN“ C ’’

WHIi IMt coupon a *7.50 ptinluiM. LlmH ono'coupon 
pif Iwnlly VSHd Fotx 20th Mini Fob. 28lh. 1983.

i S i C H  SUPER COUTON
w ’s 1
SSORTEI
1 * 9 ,

Breyer’s Ice Cream
ASSORTED v a rie ties

IG D U  AP-2601

Eight O ’clock Coffee
INSTANT

with thl» coupon a *7.50 purchsto. Llmft ono coupon 
pof lomlly VoSd Fob. ZOth thru Fob. 28lh. 1983.

)•*
with (hit coupon a *7.50 purchooo. LlmH ono ̂ P O " 

por (omily Volld Fob. 2(Hh thru Fob. 26th, 1983.

B e e f  R ib  E y e s
I BEEF RIB-BONELESS-WHOLE-10 T0 12 LBS. |

: « « l

(LESSER QUANTITIES 89* LB.)
F resh
C h ick en  L e g s  ib
FRESH

Chicken Breasts
FRE8H

Perdue Chicken Legs
FRESH

Perdue Chicken Breasts
(K E F  14G.PKO. 1.58)

A&P Meat Franks

FRESH FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK ^  RIB^ONELESS

,C I ^ n  I  w ”  R ib  E y e  ^  ______ ^  . .
G rou n d  B e e f  ib X  S te a k s  Deimonico lb. ^Rude S te a k s
cnesH OI1IMFDFVEAUISTEW2 79LB) -o o o  FRESH-PLUME DEVEAU (BIB CHOPS 2.99 t a j  C I ^ B L A N D  OAP^ICKORY S ^ K E U -w a

R ^ n S s e S d  Veal ib F  Veal Shoulder Blade Chops . 2^’ Boneless Buffet Hams

A&P Lenten Seafood Shop J

. J A A  BEEF CHUCK

/ 1 9 9  B o n e le ss  Top  
“  B la d e  S te a k s

lb.

1.99^ 
ib .r

n b . 1 4 9
p h o - l

CUMKBLANO OAPj+IICKOBY SMOKED-WATER ^ 3 9

A & P  . 
.O r a n g e  J u i(x

QUICK FROZEN

A&P Fish Portions ^  
Or Breaded Fish Sticks
quick FROZEN

Tiste-O-Sea 
Fish Dinners______

QUICK FROZEN

A&P
Crispy Shrimp
QUICK FROZEN

Howard Johnson’s 
Fried Clams

Halves Ib.

CUMBERLAND GAP-HICkORY SMOKED-WATER ADDED /^ Q Q

B onel^  Ham Slices Cooked Ib. 2  
iShn’riumlH. Meat Franks S S F
COLONIAL CHICKEN__  _ 7 9 c

Franks or Bologna

x^E  FAIM#
Red Delicious Apples 2% Mn tb.

C e le ste  « 
C h eese  P iz z a
Louise Lasagnat^  
Loui% M anicotti^' 
Bird’s Eye Peas or Corn

WESTERN QROWN-FIRM JUICY

Anjou Pears
IMPORTEOPLUMP JUICY

Thompson Seedless Grapes
FLORIDA JUICY PINK _  _  .

iC Family Bag Grapefruit
CALIFORNIA SW EET SEEDLESS

Family Bag Navel Oranges
BUTTERY FLAVOREOLAROE SIZE

18<». Cafifornia Avocados
CRISP TENDER YOUNG

5 9  

, b 5 9

ib r

8 lb 7 4 9
bag ^

8 £ .2 ”

ParkayMarganne
QUARTERS

Dairy Specials
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Y o p l^  
Y ogu rt

^  P  B o sto n

Mrs. Smith’s Cherry Pie

2 s s » l  L e ttu ce
2 K t t . l 5 9
Dka. X

2 Q Q C  FRESH CRISP HEALTHFUL C H C

Bunch Beets Or Carrots bunch Cottage Cheese
FRESH N’ TENDER small Ofl lahg^ uto

1  (S lifo r n ia  Seakest Cottage cheese
Ids ^  R r n c m K

OMQMAL

Aunt Jemima Waffles

Carnation, Contadina, & A&P 
Eat-At-Homa

DOUBLE COUPON REFUND
S M S to r . » * « W T 0

ForDMalla 1 2 .2 8

I^UTOtion Hot Cocoa Mix 
Icamation O ^ee Mate ^
jcontadina Thmato Sauce 
Icontadinfl Tbmato Paste 3ss89^

YELLOW OR WHITE

Land O’ Lakes Smgles
SOFT

‘BEAN”  CUSTOM GROUND

:k  C o ffee

^  Q Q  ^ispnde Sharp Cheese 
^ Pillsbury Crescent Rolls

B e tty  C ro ck er  
ie C iP ie  C ru st M ix  Js?

ADC, REGULAR OR ELECTRIC PERK
M a x w e ll 
H o u se  ^ f f e e

BETTY CROCKER _  _ _  " I 2 9

Angel Food Cake Mix bo. 1
KELLOflOSCEHEAL „  .  .  t1 .A ,„. 1 2 9

MarshmaHow Krispi^ i»« 1
NATURE VALLEY-ASSOHTEO VARIETIES ' -a AO

Granola Bars pko 1
GSttSneUe Bath Tissue 6 ' r F

Folgers Instant Coffee 
Tetley Tea Bags

l a u n d r y  .

Cold Power Detergent 
^  , ^ 1 9  Baggies Food Storage Bags'̂ .*̂  69* 
“ Palmolve Gold Soap ‘r  39*

KKKI. I  5“box .1.

Service Fish Dept.
FHE8H

Southern Baby Scallops ib 4
FRESH NORTH ATLANTIC u  O O

Cod Fish Steaks n.
FRESH CU T /*

Flounder Fillets ib:
FRESH

Idaho Rainbow lh)ut u. a

EXTRA LARGE a

Fancy Shrimp
FRESH* A

MincedChuns ib.4

I I I  S lu l 'C  I F l k t l  N

Rebino Kirch 
or Walnut

Y w  ^ 5 9

(  llC’C’SC S i l o p I lot Foods

Cooked 
Ham

2f
l ) i ‘ li S h o p

SVSTcherryPfe

y ORINHMWRAL , _
Switzerland Gniyei% 
AurrkhioProvoloiie 
Swedish Fontina

Chow Mein 
Fried Rice
Macaroni Creole w/Shrimp

MOTHER O OOEE UVERW URar OR

Ibbins Wide Bologna
Switzerland Swiss « 3"*̂  
Macaroni & Shrimp Salads

GALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
8 mFlCIIVl FW IAIIY tern THRU FWUARV 38TH1881. Y9S RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT SALES AND TO  CORRECT TYPIXIRAPHICAL ERRORS. ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO  IW HOLESAU OR RETAIL DEALERS.

' V



Wednesday TV
6:00 P.M.

( S  ( E  C D  a  ®  -  N*ws
(E )  -  T Iw m '* Company 
C D  -  B.J. and tha Baar 
(5D -  Jaffaraons 
®  -  Pick Tha Pros 
(3 l -  USA Cartoon Exprass 
( 9  -  Fastival of Faith

-  Little House 
o Newecenter
-  Growing Years 

(S )  ~ Reporter 41 
®  -  M*A*S*H
®  -  Dr. Who

6:30 P.M.
(£ )  -  W KRP in Cincinnati
C E  -  CBS Nawt
(3J) -  Bamay Millar
02 • FIshin' Hole
( S O  -  NBC News
O  -  Untamed World
®  -  Noticiaio Nacional SIN-
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Resirepo.
&  -  MOVIE: 'Hurray for Betty 
Boop* This classic cartoon char* 
actor leaves home for bigger 
things.
®  -  Jeffersons 
®  -  ABC News 
(S ) -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
C £  -  CBS Newt
C B  ®  -  M*A*S*H
C E  ~ Muppat Show
( E  -  ABC News
( E - S o a p
(Q ) ®  ®  -  Alica
(]2 -  ESPN SportsCanter
®  -  'Your Mag. for Women

-  Morteytine
-  Newecenter

&  -  Conn. Sports Edition 
(8 )  -  Soleded Serie dramatica. 
Ubertad Lamarque.

-  Entertainment Tonight 
( @  -  Business Report

7:30 P.M.
CYl -  P.M. Magazine 
(Y l  -  All In the Family 
CS3 ~ You Asked For It 
C D  Family Feud 
m  -  Benny Hill Show 
(3D -  News

A T  T H B  
UN|VER9IT>'.

(32 -  N C AA  Basketball: Virginia
at Clemson
(32 -  HBO Magdzine
®  -  Sports Look

®  • Sports Tonight 
®  -,M »A *8»H

r ®  -  MacNeU-Lehrer 
Report
__I -  Trampe Para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres. Antonio 
Grimau, Cristina Alberto. Dora 
Prince.
®  -  NHL Hockey: Hertford at 
New York Rangers 
®  -  Barney Miller 
®  -  People's Court

8:00P.M.
CD CD -  25th Annual Grammy 
Awards John Denver hosts this 
year's show honoring achieve
ments in the music industry. |3 
hrs.)
( £  -  M OVIE: 'Upitick' A high- 
fashion model is brutally raped by 
her younger sister's music 
teacher. Margot Hemingway. 
Anrte BarKroft, Chri^ Sarandon. 
1976.
CE ®  -  A ll-Stw  Fwnlly F.ud 
Richard Dawson hosts this spe
cial competition between male 
ar>d fenrtale '10's.' (60 min.)
CD -  Madame's Place 
(B ) -  M OVIE: High Midnight' 
When the wife and child of a con
struction worker are killed in a 
drug raid, the rrtan sets out to se
cure justice. Mike Connors. David 
Birney. 1979.
O  -  M OVIE: ‘Ch.n.1 Solitaira' 
Coco Charters struggle for suc
cess in the high fashion world is 
chronicled. Marie Francz Pisier. 
Rutger Hauer. Timothy Dalton. 
1981. Rated R.
0 9  -  N CAA SukmlMlI:
Pmvidenc. at Q ^rgm ow n 
(21 -  MOVIE: Ch w l.y  Vvrick'
Small town bank robbers acci
dentally steal mob money and are 
pursued by the mob and the pol
ice. Walter Matthau, Joe Don 
Baker, Felicia Farr. 1973 
IS ) ~ Prime News 
0  -  Reid People Tonight's 
show features the Stuntmen's 
Rodeo, a Best Chest in the West 
contest and a look at a woman 
who delivers dead flowers. (60 
min.)
®  -  MOVIE: T h .  U d y  In Rwl'

Wednesday

Dr. Quincy (Jack Kluginan) 
and Df. Emily Hanover (Anita 
Gitette) tie the Knot on OWN- 
CY. The conclusion of the two- 
part episode airs Wednesday, 
Feb. 23 on NBC.

CHECK LIST1NQ8 FOR EXACT TIME

This crime drama followa the life 
and crktfMis of the woman who 
loved John DiUinger. Pamela Sue 
Martin. Robert Conrad, Louise 
Fletcher. 1979. Rated R.
®  -  Great Perfbrmencea 
‘Wagner’s Ring: Diq/Walkure Act 
I.' Pursued by his enemies, Sieg- 
mund seeks shelter in the home 
of Siaglinde and Hundtng. (90 
min.)
®  -  M OVIE; 'Coming Out 
Alive' When a handicapped boy 
is abducted by his unstable 
father, tha child's mother seeks 
the services of a hired killer. Helen 
Shaver, Scott Hyland. 1979.

®  -  M OVIE: 'Coming Home' 
An officer'a wife falls in love with 
a diasbied Vietnam veteran. Jane 
Fonda, Jon Voight, Bruce Dem. 
1978.

** Horror of it All The rich film 
tradition that brought fear to so 
many mtliions of moviegoers Is 
examined. (60 min.)

8:30 P.M.
C £  -  NHL Hockoy: Now Y n k  
Itlandors at Chicago 
S 9  -  Vole# of Faifh 
S 9  -  Luca*

9:00 P.M.
C E  ®  -  Fall Quy
®  -  Facts of Ufa Conclusion. 
Blair tries to convince her half sis
ter and Jo not to become nuns. 
[Closed-Captioned]

(8 )"  La Carabina da Ambroak) 
Comedia musical presentando a 
Fito Giron, Ofelia GuHmain, Javier 
Lopez y Gina Montez.
®  -  Soundataga 'Doo WopI 
Doo WopI' The roots of rock and 
roll are highlighted in perform
ances of five of the top groups of 
the 50b. (60 min.)

9:30 P.M.
(32 -  N C AA  Baskatball: Purdua 
St Illinois
®  -  Family H as Alex tries to bs 
a big brother to a Vietnameea 
boy.
®  -  MOVIE: 'Dsatti Wish II' A
vigilante In Loe Angeles contin
ues his light against crime after 
his daughter diet etceping from ■ 
gang of toughs. Charles Bronson, 
Jill Ireland. Vincent Gardenia. 
1982. Rated R.
(29 -  Klan: Legacy of Hats 
( S i -  Vanssia

10:00 P.M.
(E -  Nawa
CE ®  -  Dynasty Blake stnig- 
gles against Alexis and Dan Cas
sidy flies to Singapore to identify 
the oil rig survivor. (60 min.)
(3D -  Independent Network 
News
®  -  MOVIE: 'Cwmery Row'
Along Monterrey's decrepid wat
erfront. a marine biologist tries to 
forget his past while a young 
away drifts into life in a bordello.

Nick Nofte, Debra Winger. Rated 
PG.
® - 8 p o r t s  Probe 
®  -  CN N  Headline Nevya 
S )  “  Fraeman Raporta 
O  -  Qulrtcy Conckiaion. Quincy 
unaartha a new clue in the case of 
a wife who murdered her hus
band. (60 min.)

MacNeH-Lahrer Raport 
2 4  Horae

O  -  M OVIE: 'Doit't Cry, It's 
Only ThtUMlar' A  young Ameri
can earvicaman aids homalasa 
orphans in wartime Saigon. Dm - 
nia Chriatopher, Susan Saint 
James. 1981.

(B )  * Auatki CHy Limits 'Jania 
Fricka/B.J. Thomaa.* Tha Term 
ale Vocaliat of the Year’ diapteya 
tha tinging talent which won her 
country muaic'a moat praatigkxia 
award and B.J. Thomaa parforma 
his classic 'Raindrops Keep Failin’ 
On My Head.’ (60 min.)

10:15P.M.
®  -  Quincy JIP

10:30 P.M.
(33) -  Nows
®  -  NBA Baskotbsll: Boston St 
Los Angol**
®  -  AHrsd HKchcock 
&  -  Buainaaa Raport

Nawa

10:46P.M-
® -R e p o r t e r  41

11:00P.M.
C S  C D  ( £  0  0 - 1 t o v m  
( E - m *a *s ^
0 -  Odd Ciwpis 
® -P s s t iv s lf ifF d H h  
a  0 - I W N I g M Z o iM  
0  -  Sports Tonight ,

— Nswsosfitsr
O  -  M OVIE: *H.O.T.8.’ A  
swinging sorortty is dsdicatsd to 
snsring svary guy on campus. Su-. 
sanKiger, Usa London. 197B. 
RalsdR. 
a - S I g n O f f

-  PsNcula: ' U  VN 
ochm*

&  -  BushisM  Report

11:30P.M.
( E  C D  -  HssrM  FIvs-O *
C D -B a ra lta
( D  -  Barmy HM S to w
(E - M*A*S*H
(33) -  Saturday Night Uva
( 9  -  ESPN SportaCantar
0  -  Wight OaBary
0  -Croasflte
0  0  -  Tonight Show
0  -  Madams's Plaoa
0 -N l g h t i l n s
® - 8 l g n O f f

12:00 A.M.
Q D  -  Hart to Hart 
( E  0  -  Last Word 
0  -  M OVIE; ‘Jkn Thorpe: A l  
Amarlean' Tha story of on* of 
the world's most : popular nh^ 
lata*. Burt Lancaster, PhyMs 
Thaxtar, Charlat Biekford. 1961. 
0 - N a w t
0 - M O V I E :  'Buttstfly* A  way
ward wad saducas th* man sh* 
thinks is her fathsr. Pla Zadora, 
Stacy Keach, Orton Wat**.
0  -  M OVIE: T h a  Amadog 
Howard Hughs*' Part 2

12:15 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Hondo' A  cow
boy discovers a widow and her 
son trapped in th* middle of a 
deadly Apacha upriaktg. John 
Wayne. GaraMkw Page. 1953.

12:30 A.M.
( E  -  AS In the Family 
C E  -  MlaakNi ImposalUa

- Star Trak 
0 - NCAA Baaksthall: Vbgbila 
acClamsqn
0 -  MoitsylkM UpdiRs 
Qe — Entartahmiana Toniglit 
0  -  Uta Mght with David 
LsMamwn David'* guaau are 
traktar A lla  Ballard 
KauRnan. (60 mki.)

12:45A.r
O  -  MOVIE: 'Hot T-Shirts' A 
amal-tdwn bar owner trie* to 
booat. M* falng buakws* and 
find* that wet T-*hlrt comeau 
auK N* cuatomar* to a T . '  Cor- 
kma Alphan. 1979. Rated R.

1:00 A.M.
C E  -  tanlotd and Son 
C E -  MOVIE: Toppor- Th* ctaa- 
alc tala of two angM* who have a 
devil of a tfena getting kno 
heaven. Kata Jackaon. Jack War
den, Andrew Stavsn*. 1979 
(D -S Ig n O f r  
C E  -  Pkychlo Phahomsna

gram fsthires Mght 
arxl amartaktmam. (SO mki.)
0  -  Paopis Now W ith BID

Tonight's pro- 
iht Ckib music

9 - -  -a-■lAaaA9 •• wnaomns a maoe

Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

Handwriting analysis

NORTH 1-lMI 
4 J 1 0 S 2  
V A
♦  AQ1064 
4 K J 6

WEST EAST
4943  4 A Q 8 7 4
V K 4 4  V 2
♦  9 4 x a s
4Q1III41 4A7&S

SOUTH 
4 K
▼QJ14I4TSI
♦  J752

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer North
West North East Saalh 

14 14 4W
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4>

usbig a spray can.
South lelt that most open- 

mg bids in the North hand 
would give him a good play 
for four hearts, so m  bid it. 
Despite the overcall of one 
spade by East, the opening 
lead was the nine of 
diamonds. Properly reading 
that card for a singleton, 
declarer roae with the ace. 
Now, how topf ocaadt .

Obviously, if the hearts 
are two-two, South can play 
the heart ace, trump a club 
and lead the heart aneen. 
The defense will take a 
heart, a spade and a 
diamond. But West has three
hearts to the klpg. Now after 
wbudng the bean 1
w ill

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad James Jsceby

When you don’t like the 
handwriting you see on the 
wall, you try to change i t  If 
your opponents won’t let yon 
use a paint brash, they may 
not be able to stop you from

tkiiig,West 
play a spade to 

partner’s ace. Hie king of 
diamonds and a diamond 
ruff will set the contract.

Declarer decided there 
was nothtaig to lose In  tiyliig 
to disrupt communications. 
At trick two be led the club 
king from dummy. 11110 was 
covered by the ace from 
East South trumped and led 
a heart to dummy. How be 
led the club jakde. East fol
lowed and thekinaof 
was discarded, wei 
with the queen, but no 
had any wa^ ^
ner on 
were drawn.

ame trumps

L)

7 few T
O N E  G O o P  T H i N G  a b o u t  

c Pe a t »o n i j m - —  i t  

C E A T > ^ * N I . Y  M t

^  W L  a  /~o T  & L f » L T Y /

Th a v Ss » - » j
OMUBrNtA.las.THAiRUt 4THCW

M '/ 1 M P R & « I O M O F A U -6 0 5 « U .I 6  ^  

T H A T  TH E  ^ TU C E N T  

E N T IR E L '/ O F  F O O T B A U .  a A V E R ^  

A N D  C O E P ^  W ITH  

9E^H0NABLE

MV tMif e a t t e n d e p   ̂

k u j x im l

ACROSS

1 Long dm*
5 Fith roe
9 Astrontuls' 

"ill righr 
(comp, wd.)

12 DaValars't 
land

13 Gist
14 Baakatbsll 

laague (abbr.)
15 Fatten
16 Unshod
18 SHminar
20 Toward, 

ahaltar
21 Msksfra*
22 Suparlativs 

suffix
24 Hestwi bollar
27 Swats
31 NevtIItt 

BtgnoW
32 Gat St

3 French city
4 ScoTM
6 Thrust into
8 CogWhaal
7 Fish
8 Faoitlaialnt 

(ibbr.)
9 Milittry 

fugltiv*
lOConeaft

instrunwnt
11 Hapbum, lor 

short
17 Pool pityar 

Minnesota

Aniwar to Prsviouf Puols

tU U U  ■  l l t d lU f O  ■  U H U U
□ □ □ ■ n c a n D l n f i i n Q  
n n o ■ n a n n u n D d D  
n c iD L ia  n a n  a n n
■ ■ ■ ■ n D n  n a n ^ m a R
u u u n m f D a  n n u t o D  
n a n  n n u in  n n c iE  
□ □ □ □  n n a n  n n n  
n n n n n  n u n r a n o n  

□ n o  nrac]
H U E  n u n  E E m i i E
□ n n a o n a n n ■ □ a n
n D E E M E E E O a a E E
n n n D B n E o n i Q E D

UNDER MV UMBRELLA. 
WINTVfROR

THANWS, 7E N N IFS3 ./  
B LS T T  C W N tM lN P  

(SETTINC5 W ET.

r HAVE A  FEEMNlSr THAT l U -  
KIEva^ C^USE BROOKE 6 HIEU76 
TO HAVE ANTeLEEPLeeS NIfiHTS.

33 Sup
34 Part of th*

38 Uk* snow 
nsM

40 Japanaa*
coin

41 Panel com 
plant

42 Indian -
48 Chawy candy 
48 Goodbyn (Fr.| 
62Foddar 

ftoraga 
atnictura 

83 Biahopric 
54 0HaxpofWr 
88 Inflrinffiat 
BSCurtylanar
87 W l n ^ g ^
88 Won la m*

19 ChiW 29 Ingaati
22 la human 30 Tarry 461
23Haavanly 32 Fkat gardan ^ ___

38 8pn4n4awof ag CnlteLlndat
Mahaminail awnammao .

380W World 
38 Poplar |

26 Pandamonlum ** ®!?**"* a n ,
27Haala 41 WIna
2tNmlRudoll 428ooiha 81 Hochay 9MW

_____  431

24Padal 
aatiamhiaa 

26 Woman’!

DOWN -

1 Elaetriefith
2 Spokan

t T - T - 1“ 1“ 4 4 r I T

IS IS 14

ID ID i r

l i I T ■■
I I ■ “

a
I T j r ■
I I ■ 0

M
■ - M

»7 M 0

0 7 i

T T 0 S T TT
0 0 •1 I I

u M 0

M IT M

J t

CE —
m  -  MOVIE: ' T l i n . O i ^  
gioiy’ A  group of aRad Ao.W. a 
m c s m  from Gaimany’a 
Z ^ c n « » .  Eric Portman. FraiH t

van. Lkmd
Thaodors Biktl.:1966 
0 -H H L J o u r n W T c i y ’* ^

Eif*aiur**w**klyn*w#,hlgn*
,  and irandi irouOd M  
[xial Hockey Liigu*.

0 - Sparta Update 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Bvaivinino You 
AhwayaWantad to Know About 
Sax’ Woody Allan praaants a , 
farcical adaptation of the *M  
manual by Dr. Rtubsn. W o o «  ' 
Alan, Loult* Lataar, Lou Jacobi, j 
1972.

2:15 A.M.
0 - M OVIE:'Prstty Baby"m a 
drama focusa* on a prattyriire- 
tsen proathuts and her doomed , 
ralationthIpwithBnoldarphotog- . 
raphar. Brooke Shield*, Kahh Car- 
radkia, Sutan . Sarandon. 1B7B. 
Rated R.

2:30 A.M.
( E  -  CBS News Nlghtwatch 
JIP
0  -  68PN BportsCantar 

N CAA

0 - F l h n

1:15 A.M.
0 0 - 8 l s n O f f

1:30 A.M.
C E  -  Tom CoMs Show 
C E -  Hogan's Haro**
&  lfidapcnd#fit NctwoHc

0 - l M n g  Faith
0  0  -  NBC Nawk OvamIgM
0 - 8 l g n O f f

1:46 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Th* Saduothm' 
A popular T V  raportar and bar 
Hva-k) lovar muat oontand with a 
crazy paaplng tom. Morgan Fair- 
child. Andraw Stavant, Mlchaal 
Sarrazin. Ratad R.

2:00 A.M.
GD -  CB S Nawa Nlghtwatch 
CD -  MOVIE: Th a  Dafdctor' A 
U.S. p h y ^ s t , visiting Leipzig, ra- 
kictantly agraas to M p  tha CIA 
obtain information from a Ruaaian 
spy. Montgomery Clift, Hardy 
Kruger, Macha MarM. 1966.

0
0 -T W II Ig h t Z o n s
0 - 8 l g n O H

3:00A.M.
CD - M OVIE: 'Night Song' A
tocialila maeu a blind pianist and 
helps him regain hit confldanoa 
and his giri. Dana Andrawt, Mari* 
Obaron, Ethel Barrymore. 1947:' 
0  -  Sunday at th* KinB'*^

0 -  Pthn* Nawa 
0 -Q u n s in a k a

3:30 A.M.
0 -  NCAABaskstbaN: Puidu* . 
at Illinois ' '
0  -  M OVIE: 'Chanel SoNtalio’ ; 
Coco Chanel'* tnugghi for sue-.- 
caa* in tha high faahlon world i* 
chroniclad. Mari* Franci Plaisr,, 
Rutger Hauar, Timothy Oahon.. 
1981. Rated R.
0  -  Laughmaksr

4:00A.M.
CD -  LovaAmailcan Btyfa 
0  -  Candkf Camara 
0  -  Ftaaman Report*

ASTBO>GBAPHii
Bernice Bede Osol: t

q b u r
<Bfarthday;

PsbmMry34,19B3 
You could make an ImporttnC 
caraar change this coming yoan 
which will open up new doortC [ 
to opportunNIos. If you'ra dl*.>« 
aatisflad with your praaenr | 
position, begin looking around, r 
now. *1
p w e n  (Pdb. ‘WMawili M ) la i 
lolnt wanturos today you arm I 
likely to got what you want, but ( 
there la a possibility your court* J 
torparts won’t bn aatWIad antf» 
may even roaont your gahiar! 
1983 predictions for PIsqm  ar<i 
now ready. Sand $1 to Astro- f 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio Cttvl 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be aura to. • 
atnte youc.zodlac sign. Bond atr, 
additional' 82 for the NEW • 
Aatro-Qraph Matchmakerj 
whaM and booklet. Ravsalnj 
romantic combinations and) 
compatibllltlas for nil signs. 
ARMS (March 3 1 -A ^  I t )  It! 
you have a domestic p ro b l^  * 
today, try not to bring in out* | 
akfars or ralaUves to arbitrate ‘ 
H. They might only kitroduco] 
new compHcationa.
TAURtM (April aOJRay 20>, 
Should thkiga In the workndaif < 
world not go at you hopn, 
today, lonva your troublas aff 
your desk. Rather than invoivu! 
the family, solve them yourself • 
tomorrow. ,
OKMRR (May 21-Juno 30) Bd 
sure, you know exactly whnl 
you want today before pur*‘ 
chasing a large-tickot Item! 
Buyor’a ramorsn la Nfcaly If you • 
make an bnpulslvs aslactlon. : (  
C A N C n  (JWM 81-July 331; 
Uniats you and your mate arg 
In c o m ^ e  nooord today on' 
tha waya monlaa should bd. 
apant, H’a boat that nsHhar of* 
you make an toidapandent trnnii 
anctlon. «
LKO (July 3S-Aug. 33V Vog 
may b* Involvsd In something' 
to < ^ which you might fa f! 
anothar la not hhndHng propat,* 
hr. However, baloro you takg! 

'  over be aura ypu can manags 
tt.
VNMO (Aug. 3S-SapL 33) 
Btsar dear of aoquaintanoaa 
today who, axparisncd has 
taught you, era famous lor fall
ing and navar gMng anything 
In return. You don’t need them. 
LMRA (SapL 28-OcL 33) A 
buainaaa naaodatn usually aup- 
porthra of you may not bo ki tha 
poaltign to do so today. Don't 
put this parapn on tha allot with 
yourroqiMal.
SCORPtO (Oat 34440V. 33) 
You’ra praMy good today at ail
ing u|f sHudllons for wnM they 
ora, yet you might act agalnal 
your baltar ludgmsnt and erq- 
ata avoWabla proMama for 
yoursalf.
•AOfTTARMI (Nov. X U )u i
31) Part of your anohantmant li 
your ourfoaRy and biquitHKp 
nature which friandc uauaNy 
lind appaadng, but today you 
won’t --------

CAPMOOMMDae. 3MUI. 18) 
H poaalbla today, try to lUnb- 
tlon hidapandantly, aapapligy 
hi earoar maMara. Aapodatag' 
akna migM hot ba In hwmony 
wNhyoura.
AOIMMIM (Jmi. IMiafei 1g| 
Ym t  idtm.mU make sanaa to 
you today, put thay might not 
hoM aquM gppaal for othaiB. 
Proaauring tor approval w* 
aWtonthtihri-----

The now Batioaal budget 
Uxaa the Intaglnatioa -  or 
will, If they tomabow have 
overlooked it  to date.

CHICAGO (Xn>D -  For dieters 
to succeed, they need help from 
family and co-workers, a netv 
survey shows.

The sociological study of work
ing women was published recently 
in the J o u i^ l o f The American 
pietotic Assodation.

Even women who want to control 
their weight and who are well- 
informed about nutritional ways to 
do it are still likely to fall unless 
they get solid support to change 
poor eating habits, the study 
showed.

It focussed on 100 women who 
said their families were all talk, 
and no action when It comes to 
helping them shed excess pounds.

More than half the women 
questioned are working mothers 
whose families ilrod them to diet 
and even scold them for not losing 
weight.

They said family members un
dermine their determination by 
bringing fattening foods home and 
demanding they cook high-calorie 
meals for non-dieters in the 
household.

' The research was conducted by 
Ann A. Hertzler, a registered 
dietitian at Virginia Polytechnic 
histitute and State University, 
B lacksburg, and Robert S. 
Scbulman.

“ You've got to have support — 
somebody to talk to who under
stands,”  Ms. HerUler said. 'T v e  
beard so many people say, 'I f  only 
my husband would eat broiled fish, 
too.’ ’ ’

The researchers found the 
women were not threatened by 
anti-diet temptations in their work
places. Nearly 70 percent said they 
discussed dieting with co-workers, 
but only 3 percent said fellow 
employees indulged in hlgh-calorie 
snacks or lunched on fattening 
food.

Harold photo bvTorauInlo

Fashions and flowers
Jan ReInhorn holds a centerpiece for Little Theater of 
Manchester Guild fashion show March 9 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Buckboard in Glastonbury. Fashions are by the 
Sandpiper In Westfarms Mall. Helen Shufelt Is 
commentator and Karin Fester Is coordinator for the 
event. The cast from L TM 's  production of " A  Man for 
All Seasons" will mpdel costumes designed by M ary 
Bllsh for the.play. Refreshments will be served. 
Tickets are $7; call 647-95S0or 646-3275for reservations.

Proceeds will support the Little Theater of 
Manchester.

Whatever people call it, 
rodent meat out of place
BALTIMORE (UPD — Swamp rabbit. Bayou 

bunny. Marsh hare. Whatever people call it, the 
meat of the lowly muakra? looks out of place 
amidst lobster and filet of sole.

But the seafood market is where city-bound 
Southerners bead wbbn they get a craving for the . 
aquatic rodent, whose meat many 4kmtend 
surpasses rabbit for tenderness and taste. ....

"Almost anywhere there is marsh, from 
Marylah^south to Georgia, muskrat is eaten,”  
said W iwam Devine of Faidley’s Seafood, a 
Baltimdre retailer. "But people In lota of other 
parts' at the country where muskrat is found 

' wouldn’t dream of eating them.”
Devine said the muskrat gained its spot as the 

only r ^  meat on the fish seller’s list of wares 
because crabbers and other watermen trap the 
animals to supplement their winter income.

” I sell about 500 muqkrata a season (Jan. 1 to 
March 15), mostly to blacks or to whites who were 
bom on the Etostera Shore or in rural areas down 
south. You have to grow up eating muskrat to 
enjoy it,”  he said.

The muskrat has curried the favor of at least 
one upscale customer — developer James W. 
Rouse.

Devine said Rouse even testified on behalf of 
the muskrat when local and state offidala banned 
the sale of the meat several years ago. Faidley’s 
won a suit against the ban, which health officiate 
argued was necessary heitouse of the length of 
time hiuskrata are In the traps before being 
cleaned.

“ The claim that muskrats were dangerous to 
eat was silb . They have been eaten for 300 years 
and I ’ve never heard of anyone dying from them. 
Besides, the weather is cold when they are 
tra|H>^ and most people partioil them before 
cooking,”  Devine said.

Tips for cooking the muskrat range from frying 
to soups.

” I soak my muskrats in saltwater, boil them a

little and then cut them up and fry them like 
chicken. You can use all the meat.^&me people 
even eat the heads, but I don’t,”  said Pat 
Barksdale as she purchased a pair.

Miss Barksdale, a South Carolina native who 
now lives in Baltimore, added that the animate 
are "tenderer than r a ^ it ”  and a "good buy” 
compared .with many other meats.

Devine said people also use muskrat for "mock 
terrapin”  soup because its dark, wild-tasting 
meat closely resembles that of cooked turtle.

Devine is not his own best customer.
” I ate muskrat once and it wasn’ t bad, but I 

prefer other things,”  he said.
Muskrat is sold by the piece rather than by the 

pound. It ranges from $1.75 to as high as $2.50 for 
animate w e ir in g  V, pound to l ‘A pounds.

Seafood wholesaler Nicholas Chagouris Jr. said 
he supplies more than 40 retailers in the 
Baltimore metropolitan area with skinned and 
dresMd muskrats.

” I have no problem getting rid of muskrats. 
Sometimes I can’t keep up with the demand,”  
said Chagouris, who had just delivered 190 to 
Faidley’s market.

The wholesaler said he pays trapping middle
men, mostly from southern New Jersey and 
Maryland’s Eastern Shore, about 80 cents apiece 
for each muskrat carcass. In contrast, the pelt of 
each muskrat currently is selling for about $4.

More than 120,000 were harvested in Maryland 
during the 198041 season. Both Devine and 
Chagouris said trapping makes only a slight dent 
in the population of the brown-pelted nxients.

Some wildlife experts say trapping may 
actually help increase the muskrat population by 
w ee in g  out older males that oftra kill young 
litters. Male muskrats are nine times as likely to 
be caught as females, which are less active than 
males in the winter and therefore less likely to 
swim into traps.

DEAR ABBY: I just 
read the letter from the 
librarian in Winter Park, 
Fla., who asked if you bad 
any words of w M om  to 
help promote reading in 
young people.

Thank you for remind
ing children that our li
braries are filled with 
books that will open new 
worlds, real and im
agined, and they’ re all 
ther» free.

Abby, urging cnlldren 
to read is important. But 
children cannot discover 
the world of books unless 
that world has 'been 
opened to them first. That 
is the responsibility of 
parents and teachers.

Since the television 
came on the scene, it is 
estimated that two out of 
three American children 
do not read because they 
either cannot read or they 
hate to read.

May I recommend the 
” Read-Aloud Handbook”  
by Jim Trelease (Penguin 
Books)? This fine book 
suggests practical and 
effective wayk in which 
parents and teachers can 
inspire children to de
velop the habit of reading. 
FLORENCE IN  ARLING

TON, VA.

DEAR FLORENCE: 
On your recommendation 
I bought a copy of the 
‘ ’Read-Aloud Handbook. ’ ’ 
For openers this caught 
my eye:

“ You may have tangile

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

wealth untold;
"Caskets of jewOIs and 

coffers of gold.
"Richer than I you can 

never be —
” I had a-mother who 

read to me.’ (Strickland 
GUlian)

As I read this treasure 
of a book, I became more 
and more fascinated with 
its contents. Listed were 
hundreds ofbooks approp
riate for children of all 
ages — books containing 
fairy tales, biographies, 
history and poetry.

More important, the 
author tells how to coax 
children away from tele
vision, and how to im
prove their language 
skills, awaken their imag
ination and create a real 
thirst for knowledge and 
entertainment through 
reading. I regret that this 
book was not available to 
me while my children 

* were growing'up. I give it 
m y  u n q u a l i f i e d  
recommendation.

If you can't find the 
“ Read-Aloud Handbook” 
locally, write to: Child

ren’s Book and Music 
Center, 2500 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Santa Monica, 
Calif. 90404. Send $5.95, 
plus $1.50 for postage and 
handling. California resi
dents please add 39 cents 
for sales tax. No tax is 
required for out-of-state 
shipments.

I realize the money is 
tight these days, but I 
urgO parents of infants, as 
well as teachers who are 
responsible for the educa
tion of children 3 years old 
and older, to get this book. 
It’s the best lifetime gift 
you.can give a child.

DEAR ABBY: Thank 
you for encouraging 
young people to read. I 
cannot pass up this oppor
tunity to tell your readers 
about the March of Dimes 
Reading Olympics.

It ’s a national program 
that o ffe rs  ch ild ren  
Olympic-sty le medals and 
certificates as a reward 
for reading, and at the 
same time teaches them 
to do something for 
others.

Every year an esti
mated 250,000 American 
babies are bom with birth 
defects. The March of 
Dimes uses the money to 
help these children.

This is how the Reading 
Olympics works: School
children from the first 
grade through the ninth 
sign up sponsors (friends, 
relatives and neighbors) 
who pledge to donate a 
certain amount of money 
to the March of Dimes for 
each book that the student 
reads. Students select 
their own books — other 
than taxtbooks — at their 
own reading level.

Barbara Bush, the wife 
of George Bush, our vice 
president, is the national 
chairperson.

Last year, 185,000 stu
dents nationwide read ' 
more than 3 million books 
and earned nearly $2.4 
million for the March of 
Dimes.!

For information about 
the Reading Olympics, 
your readers can contact 
their local March of 
Dimes chapter, or write to 
P.O. Box 2000, White 
Plains, N.Y. 10607.

SELDA BOTH 
READING OLYMPICS 

DIRECTOR 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

CHAPTER

Questions? Comments? 
For a personal reply, 
write to Abby, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Stress can be good for you; 
personolity and ability grow

DEAR DR. LAMB: You 
bear so much about stress 
these days that I have 
become concerned about 
my husband. He has a 
very demanding execu
tive job with lots of stress. 
He seems to handle it well 
but he doesn't seem to 
relax. He is also very 
ambitious and works hard 
to succeed. I think he 

' could become the branch 
manager for the company 
he works with.

It is a very competitive 
situation and everyone at 
the office is vying for the 
chance for advancement. 
I ’ve read that such situa
tions can cause heart 
attacks. I ’m sure he is a 
type A personality with 
his go-go personality. Is 
Uiere anything that can be 
done to be sure he doesn’t 
become a v ictim  of 
stress?

D E A R  R E A D E R :

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Stress can be good for you. 
It is the stimulus that 
makes people grow. Your 
personality and ability 
grow in response to the 
stimuli of stress. That will 
shock you but it is true. 
Learning table manners 
created stress for you but 
you learned them and are 
a successful executive’s 
wife.

It isn't stress but how 
you respond to it that 
counts. Smoking, drink
ing, eating too much of the

Thoughts

Don't ignore plain Janes
.Contlnnad from page IS over medium-high beat. Add 2 finely 

sU c^ celery ribe and cook for a

whattodowlth (it’ .«M on iM d^bow  S S
U ^ tly  thoM wtthtoytauceandjustadaahofdry

'C k m ie q u ^ ^  I am giving you until just heated
several recipe ideal. through.

. Spaghetti Squash 

;Au Gratin
Make a bechamel lauce by 

'Stirring 2 tablespoons flour into $: 
tablespoons melted butter, and then 
btirring in 1 cup warm milk. Cook, 
stirring over heat, until thick
ened. Then addfreebly g ro u n d ^ te  
pepper and nutmeg to taste, and 80; 
in I  or 4 t ^ M o o a s  
-Pannesag dweae. add
'bait If Mceeeary. OWlde 3 eupB 
cooked ^agbetfl equash betwou 

‘ two inuiU, buttered au-gratin 
.disbee, top each with half the aaucp, 
and sprinkle generously with more 
i ^ t ^  P a m £ a n . Dot with UtUe 
bits o f butter and broil for a few 

‘minutes until golden and bubbiing. 
flervee 1.

.,Stir-Fried 
Spaghetti Squash

'  In a beavy skiUel or wok, saute 2 
"finely sliced large green onions in 1 
taMaiqioons vegetable oil briefly

- /.

Spaghetti Squash 
Vinaigrette

, This lounds unlikely, but I assure 
you that spaghetti stpush makes a 
marvelous salad. Mix cooked,. 
diUted strands with Andy s l i ^  
green onions, celery and shredded 
carrot in a well-flavor«l vinaigrette 
of d iveou, w ine vinegar, coaraesalt 
and *fr«sbly ground blacfc pepper, 
•nils diah is a i i ^ e  and very pleasing 
to the palate, with a delightful 
crundiinesa.

The carrot is another vegetable 
that gets taken for granted, and it 
slHiuldn’t be. Peel small carrots, cut
them into very thin slices and steam
until tender drpe, which will take 
only minutM. Toss In melted butter 
with chopped frodi m a rra m , a 
little coarse salt and freshly ground 
pepper. Marjoram aad carroto have 
a great affinity for each other.

Another Vegetablwherb combina- 
' tlon of which I  am particularly fond

salad bowl, but it is wonderful as a 
cooltod vegetable, and now that it 
seems to be available all year-round 
it makes a nice change. Peel and cut 
into little olive sbapee (use a melon 
bailer if you like, especially i f  you' 
can find an oval one, avoiding the 
center seed section) and steam until 
opaque and just tender. Toss in 
melted butter and dill, and add a 
UtUe coarse salt and freshly ground 
pepper. This dish is partlcuhirly 
good witb fish. By the way, dlUweed 
makes one of the most successful 
dried herbs that I know of. BasO, by 
contrast, loses its flavor almost 
completely.

Rutabagas, turnips and parsnips 
all make wonderful purees when 
boiled until tender and masbed witb 
butter, salt and pepper. It’s fun to 
serve all three at once.

Next week I  am going to give you 
•ome ideas about readily available 
winter fruits that should bold you 
until the first gtrawberries arrive.

Just touching his clothes
Mark 5; 21-34
There was a woman who had been ill with a 

hemorrhage for twelve years. She had consulted the' 
doctors of Jesus' day and they could not help her. I 
presume this made her rather weak much of the time. 
A further complication was this illness made her 
ritually unclean. She could not participate in any of 
the community’s religious activities and this strained 
her relationships with people. There is a kind of shame 
that follows this kind of stigma and causes a person to 
feel unworthy.

Because she was unclean, she could not approach 
Jesus in public and ask to be healed. So when she saw 
the crowd about Jesus, she felt she could just melt into 
the crowd undetected and if she could just touch the 
him of hte garment she would be well. So that's what 
she did.

But when a person reaches out to God, even in the 
midst of a crowd God notices. The story tells us Jesus 
felt power go out from him. God always responds to 
the touch of faith even when it Is ever so lightly in the 
midst of a crowd.

Then Jesus does the unexpected. He stops. He asks. 
; ” Wbo touched me?”  The disciples respond, “ Lord, 
how should we know, you have been jostled by so 
many in the crowd.”  But you see, Jesus was sensitive 
to the touch of faith. Though bumped and even bruised 
by the crowd, Jesus knew this woman's even tentative 
touch of faith.

If we want the power of God to come over us, we 
must reach out to Jesus and touch him in faith. God 
does not want any one to feel unwofthy to touch Him. 
When we reach out H ii power will come upon us.

wrong foods, inadequate 
rest and not enough of the 
right kind of exercise will 
affect a person. If you 
respond to stress this way 
you need to change your . 
response.

A good study by Dr.
Lawrence Hinkle Jr. of 
270,000 employees of Bell 
System companies failed 
to shpw any difference in 
the occurrence of heart 
attacks in men witb more 
responsibility compared 
to those with less respon
sibility. A Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. study 
of 1,078 executives from 
Fortune 500 industries 
showed the top' execu
tives, who were ambitious 
achievers by any stand
ard, had a death rate of 
only 57 to 58 percent of and hair growth.

To give you a better 
picture of stress and what 
your husband should do, I 
am sending y ou The 
Health Letter 20-12, Liv
ing With Stress. Others 
can send. 75 cents with a 
long stam ped, se lf- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
am a sexually underdeve
loped male at the age of 
20. Is it true that the size of 

' the penis usually in
creases at puberty? My 
sex organ failed to de
velop normally. Does this 
mean I have a disease 
requiring definite medi
cal attention? If so, what 
doctor should I see?

DEAR READER: Al
though puberty occurs at 
different ages, at age 20 
you should be sexually 
mature. Yes, there is a 
major change in sexual 
development with pub
e r ty  which includes 
growth of sex organs in 
addition to voice changes

that of matched contem
poraries in the general 
population.

Forget about ty ]^  A and 
type B personalities. We 
didn’t have heart attacks 
in any number until after 
1900. We can’t assume 
that our forefathers were 
all type B laid-back un
stressed personalities.

There are m edical 
causes for a failure to 
mature sexually. Most of 
these are because of some 
abnormal or inadequate 
function of hormones, also 
called endocrines. For 
that reason, inadequate 
sexual development may 
be a sign of an endocrine 
disease.

is Unit of steamed cucumber with 
dlU. Cucumber rarely geU past the

To get a photo hack once it haa 
appeared‘in print in the Mancheater 
H era ld , lim p ly  com e to the 
Mancheater Herald, Bralnard 
Place, and aik at Uie recepUoo derit. 
Sorry, we cannot return photos by 
m ail unless a aelt-addreiaed 
•tamped enveloped aubmitted.

Rev. James Meek
Community Baptist Church

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANING
a No Shrlnkag*

a Bquarad 8 Evan HamNnat 
^  aTakadown 8 Ra-Hang Sarvlca

Call:
•72-010

FREE!
THREE DONUTS

'M t  Caagan aMfe Nam
Wad. 2/23 thru Sun. 2/27

d o n u t s  b a k e d  f r e s h  d a il y
OVER 20 VARIETIES!

"CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY W>TH CONFIDENCE"

jMd SimMcIns - CoM Orinhs 
COUNTER and TAKE-OUT 0 R V IC E  

MEAOONMOOR PLAZA, C0« ET«Y
Routs 44A Jet. Rt. 31 *742-7722

QKil 7 MTS A EEDQ
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SWING INTO SPRING
 ̂ I

'■ ’■

U t t t o  Q i r t s ’  B l o u s e s

S 5 . «  6 . 6 6
StrtpesAMlids with trims. 44IX.

U W e  Q i r l s ’  P a n t s  \

c i S i u , .......7 . 4 4
Twill with trims. Sizes 4 « ( .

M i x  &  M a t c h  

A c c e n t  P i l l o w s

f S i t M  4 . 6 6
Exquisite Basket Weave, 
Velvet Stripe and Ribtxrn- 
and-Lace patterns which 
reverse to solid. Mix to 
create many decqrative 
combinatiorts to accent 
your decort

G i r l s ’  S p r l n g B k M i s m

Our
Rag. 9.90......
Plaids, stripes, solids. 7-14.

Q l r l s ’J N s f e s P a n t s

8.88
Twill with ruffle trim. 7-14.

^ r M i i i o n  A C p O m L

1 1 * 1 -------- -
; LNae,l)0«, ntfflM, morel S.M.L.

ifM  . . ----------  _
/A4fn(W.fl«de».se-1$/16.

SPRINT INTO SPRING!
Ladies Jogging Jackets Ladies’ Sw eatshirts

12.88
Lined nylon cire. S,M,L. 16V4-24Vi.

Twill Sportpants

10.40Our 
13.
Cotton blends. Sizes S,M,L.

& M atching Sweatpants

E. 6.66
Cotton & acrylic blend with crew 
tops, drawstring pants. Fashioned 
in the most exuberant colors for 
spring. All in sizes S,M,L.

•Swaatshorta, R*g.sj9 .. .5.22
MONTICEUO.Oannon.

.1 .

'  t i
Men’s OreesSii|

..........7 *  #
Îkolyf̂ on. Sizea 14W>17,3M5.
VUilil>\Miicliei«
o u f i i  , 
Sao-IBW... I ^  
3tfatchoomfoitwatsfbwKI.3MlL

’ R a d i a n c e ’  V e k w r  

$ a t h T o w M s

4 * 6 6
Handsome border oft plush 
valour. 4 eoiohi.

•HandTov^ . . .
<î iWi.fMMi.r..... ..9.17

Mot^T^uo. I OurlMo.1AO ..

SAVE ON TAX-TIME NEEDS! HOME HELPERS! EXERCISE AIDS!

* e#2 Pencils, 10-Pack, Our Reg. »7c...............  .......5 7 *
• F H e  F o ld e r s , 1 2 -P a i^ , o w R e g .1.34................................ .. .9 4 ^

•Clasp Envelopee, Aset Sizes, 0urReg.s7c  ......... .43*
•Steriing Jumbo Multi-File, owReg.7.7S..............5 .97
eExpencHtm 12-Ppcket File, ourRag.3ee.............2 .8 8
•Executive Planning Pad, Our Rag. 1J8 ............... 1 .2 7
•Executive Steno Pad, owRag.iea.................... .1 .27
•ExecutiveOpen-EndNotebook,'owitog.i4e ...r...1«27

HOOVER 
*Help Mate’ 
HaiuMtMd 
Electric vac
3 3 . 7 8
Ow Um l  AAM
U ohtw al^  and cdmpac 
with fingrump powar 
switch, ea»y<ampty dust 
cup & dusting brush. #1080

O . E  ^

Security LHiet 

^ 11^ . . . .  . 1 9 * 0 7  iti-
Mghts automaticuly in - 
eaaa of poursr falluraa ' 
plus uaoable m  flaahligM 
or nightllghi.

6 . 3 3

S t e e l  L o c k i n g  D o c u m e n t  

a n d  F i l e  B o x e s

> 12%x8Vix4”
^  Ourflsg.7.97................

•12%x8iax1fr,ii«iaM......... ..... 622
•12WxlQKlor.ii«i2ar................827 .

S T R U C T C H ^ IL E ,  S t a c k a b l e  { | g ^ . . . .  0 * 0 7

Our <fC| 0 7
R*g.2s.n...................... I 9 r * « # f f
Has built4n file rack. Won’t rust, dent 
or crack. In beige.

G.E. Home Semry 
Smirite Alarm
Rig.Mse.... .....18,^
ten IMS * . . . . l A w  
lMr.R*hM».... J....t26*

iCMt *8Be4liriflDf dtlMa
^

V Aik >1

hh

VKSII

i 2 ! ! l ^ ? ' c £ s

HUFFY
E x e r c i s e  B tk a a

' CCAMeilft....... ̂ ffiiiuViWiwaBJa ’ '' - .
4 8 u m i ^  . * 0 « |
R ia jfc iS i i . , , , . . . . . . * 0 0 '

• s r a c . : .  . » i i i

S A N Y O  S O i g i t  L C D  
M e m o r y  C a l c u l a t o r

nS^era  . . . . - . ^ * 0 0
Hes 4ksy memory, percent 
key and mors in bitck 
enimet finish. ifCX220

S H A R P  e O l g H  
H a n d - H e ld  M e m o r y  

P r i r i t f R e e d o u t  C a l c u l a t o r

Reg. 8470.......................■.10*8S
;  Includes prfnvnorvprtnt fseture, paper 
T.»aif«snoe. memory, percent key and more;
'  uses thermal pepar. M180.

3 W AYS TO  C H A RG E

Qr&2tO;10Ctlp  
Drip Cotteamakar 
Rtg. Rites.'w .aUT  
BsIsPitee.. . ..'..''.tn.W - 

.. am. IMtete.

S S S S . 1 7 L 7 0
•OOae -aeeeliihlirdiWfii; <

4(

. - S i r

OJL Deluxe 
ToiW,ter Oven
MRI* RR89 *»'
• t e p M o r . . . .................. ...

A r r i a  9 | |  | | 7

8t98 (mi iiptritB*'

. BOUINQER 
‘̂ phu r* S iM M ie  

.  .Weight Trimhieis
I  ^ 4 4 2 1 ! . , .  0 * 0 7  > ' -------- ---------------------- ”  - - - T  T- î^

Rimtwzwwtienieruo- *8ristrt S4hirtng Chest PttW
: RiswviaHs wringsisontroi ^

■ tension. 0 « rlte g .T jl .

rtortcitei6iB.2JtiA)Mi. , .  . 1 * 1 ^ . ;••..-'I?-

U^fital8B%N|t(0r^
fItBXifOlflWT

€ 2 d l M l l i  ^ A & l ’  
3 5 m m  $ L R  C a m a r a  

W I t t i  1 r i 4  U n s

*188

C a p o n ’

}IUf

'B n e p i ^  2 d
g ..................... ...... ' "■

Itss m rVrit^ ^

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
TrI-CHy Shopping Center

STORE HOURS; DAILY A SATURDAY 10 AM to 9 PM • SUNDAY 12 NOON to S PM • PR ICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

BUSIHESS
Rulings unfavorable on business expenses

(TMs is the eleventh part of a It-part series on 
saving on 19U and 1983 income taxes)

As a person who does an enormous amount of work 
at home and honestly puts aside space strictly for 
business purposes (1 hide the mess), I  was dismayed 
by the 1982 court decision and rulings involving 
deductions for employee business-connected ex
penses. They were generally lin favorableand thus,
I warn you: You may be inViting Internal Revenue 
Service trouble if you try to deduct expenses similar to 
those that were actually disallowed.

ILLUSTRATION ONE: A  law enforcement agency 
required certain employees to wear wristwatches in 
connection with their jobs, but the agency didn’t 
furnish the watches nor reiinburse their employees 
for the cost of buying one. An employee deducted the 
cost of buying his watch as an employment business 
expense.

The IRS ruled that the cost was a non-deductible 
personal expense of the employee, even though the 
employee was required by bis employer to obtain and 
wear a watch. The wide implications are truly 
disturbitig.

ILLUSTRATION TWO: A violinist who played with 
New York’s Metropolitan Opera Orchestra set aside 
one room of his five-room New York City apartment 
as a music studio. The studio was furnished entirely.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

with musical items and wasn’t used for any social or 
personl purposes. In this room, the taxpayer 
practiced, reviewed musical scores and rehearsed 
operatic numbers for about 30 hours a week. In 
contrast, during the opera season he spent 26 or 27 
hours at the Met.

The Metropolitan Opera didn’t furnish any 
individual practice studio or require any specific 
practice (although the musicians bad to practice on 
their own to play up to the. opera orchestra’s 
standards). The taxpayer claimed an offic^at-home 
deduction for the studio portion of his apartment 
expenses.

The Tax Court upheld the IRS disallowance of his 
deduction because the studio wasn’t his principal 
place of business, which is one of the prerequisites for 
an offiqe-at-home deduction. Although he spent less 
time at the opera house than in his studio, the opera

1982 Foreign Investm ents 1982 Investm ents in U.S.

United Kingdom

Japan '  44 1 ^

1
West Germany 41

V

H

Cali fornia 19

Canada 37

France 19

434

1 9 7 9 » 1 9 8 0  B i g S I

Foreign manufacturing Investments in 
the United States, once booniing, have 
been decliing in recent years. The 1982 
figure was 38 percent under the peak 
year of 1979. The decline was largely 
due to cutbacks In new plant construc-

F o r e i g n

M a n u f a c t u r i n g

I n v e s t m e n t s

348
*  *

MA/Mofim (tecN

tion. Figures also Include expansion of 
existing facilities and acquisition of 
U.S. firms. Among the states. New 
York attracted the most foreign 
enterprises. British companies led the 
investors.

p fn  b r ie f
NU earnings rise

HARTFORD — Eaminga of Northeast Utilities 
were $1.79 per share for the.year ending Jan. 31, 
Lelan F. SilUn Jr., Northeast chairman and chief 
executive officer, announced Tuesday.

’The earnings were 3 cents per share higher than 
those report^  for the calendar year 1962, SilUn 
said. The retail rate increase granted NU’s 
Connecticut operating subsidiary in December 
and reversal of some past tax accurals we're 
primarily responsible for the continued improve
ment in eamingB, SilUn said.

Nuclear energy suppUed 59.6 percent of the 
electricity needs of NU’s 1-milHon consumers in 
the 12 months ended Jan. 31, SilUn «aid.

‘ "This spared the use of approximately 23.1 
miUion bayrels of oil and resulted in savings of 
ISS8.6 miUion to NU consumers in Connecticut 
and Massaehusetts,”  he said.

Stock offering.set
STAMFORD — Great Northern Nekoosa Corp. 

’Tuesday announced the filing with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission of a registration 
statement relating to a proposed pubUc offering 
of 600,000 shares of convertible exchangeable 
preferred stock of its whoUy owned Uiiance 
subsidiary. Great Northern' Nekoosa Capital 
Corp.

Salomon Brothers Inc. and Goldman, Sachs k  
Co. were named managers of the underwriting 
group.

The subsidiary’s preferred stock is uncondi
tionally g u a ra n ty  by Great Northern Nekoosa 
Corp. on a subordinate basis.

’The preferred stock is convertible into the 
common stock of Great Northern Nekoopa Corp., 
and after March 31, 1910, will be exchangeable 
u n ^ r certain conditions at the option o f the 
company for convortlble subordinated deben
tures due 2013 of Great Northern Nekoosa Corp.

Not proceeds from the financing wUl be used for 
corporate purposes, primarUy to finance part of 
the construction of a new pulp mill In MinuMippI, 
the company said.

Cdnfrocf awarded
NASHUA, N.H. — Sanders Assodptes Inc. has 

signed a new $4.0 milUon contract with the U.S. 
Navy for continued production of an electronic 
shipixwrd direction finding system.

Sii 
I

The contract with the Navy’s Electronic 
Systems Command raises to more than $9 million 
the total awarded to the Nashua firm for the 
additional AN-BRD-7 systems, which were first- 
developed by Sanders in the l^Os.

Work wUl be performed by the company’s 
Surveillance Systems Division in Nashua. 
Sanders, New Hampshire’s second largest 
private manufacturing employer, is engaged in 
research, development and production of elec
tronic systems and components for both the 
military and commercial inarkets.

St. Regis will stay
BUCKSPORT, Maine — The St. Regis paper 

mill in Bucksport will remain open despite 
mors of an impending temporary shutdown, 
lant officials said Monday. ''
Rumors have b ^n  circulating for several 

weeks concerning the possible shutdown of the 
mill. Last weekend, it was rumored the mill 
would close as early as next week for up to three- 
weeks.

“ We have no plans to shut down at the present 
time,’ ’ said Resident Mill Manager Jay Herr.

Herr did say mill officials were discussing 
plans for a p o^ b le  shutdown because business 
has been poor recently. A  memo was posted at the 
mill last week informing mill employees of the 
discussions.

“ We’re trying to plan ahead,”  said Herr. 
“ We’re making plans as to how we would shut 
down if we had to.”

The decline is business activity was cited as the 
reason for the layoff of 32 hourly employees from 
three separate unions at the mill earlier this 
month.

Expansion planned
MONTPELIER, Vt. — A  major expansion may 

be in the wdrks for one of thestate’s largest hotels 
and meeting plgces.

Utficials of the Radlssoq Buriington Hotel said 
they hired an architect to begin “ conceptual 
plans”  for a prqjact including 125 new rooms; a 
restaurant; a cocktail lounge; and a ballroom for 
meetings and conventions,

’The Sadisson opened in Vermont’s largest city 
six years ago, and officials said Monday they are 
conaldering the expanaion because of continued 
strong business and favorable market studies.

house was his principal place of business.

ILLUSTRATION THREE: While the cost of 
commuting to work is generally a non-deductible 
business expense, there is an exception if an employee 
is required by his employer to carry job-related 
equipment to and from work and thereby has to incur 
transportation costs In excess of ordinary commuting 
costs. ’The excess is deductible. A New York City 
policeman who is required to carry hi^gun at all times 
in the city could only have commuted to the city on 
public bus through New Jersey— which barred a New • 
York City policeman from carrying a gun in New 
Jersey. He thus incurred the extra expense of 
commuting with his own car to avoid New Jersey.

The IRS, the Tax Court and the Second Circuit Court 
of Appeals all agreed he wasn’t entitled to deduct the 
additional cost of commuting by auto because the 
extra cost arose eimpiy from his personal decision to 
live where the only convenient public transportion to 
bis job passed partly through New Jersey.

ILLUSTRATION FOUR: Education expenses 
taken on to sharpen or maintain skills required in an 
individual’s trade or business are deductible, biit they 
are not deductible if they qualify the individual for a 
new trade or business.

In line with this rule, the Tax Court disallowed a 
deduction by a licensed nurse for the cost of a degree 
program that qualified her to take the state’s

examination for a registered nurse. The same court 
diaellowed an education expense deduction by a pilot 
for the cost of a course that would enable him to take 
the exam-for flight engineer.

ONE LUCKIER TAXPAYER won an office-at- 
home deduction case who set aside a room exclusively 
as a place of business for meeting or dealing with 
customers in the normal.course of business.

His victory was remarkable because all he did in 
this room was handle a substantial number of 
after-office-hour business phone calls. As an execu
tive of a condominium development firm, he spent ■ 
most of his workday outside the firm ’s office — and 
was required by his firm to receive business calls at 
home at night. The Tax Court warned this was an 
unusual situation and in most cases, phone contracts 
alone would not support an office-at-home deduction.

Summary; UGH.
(Save money as you organize your budget with 

"Sylvia Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1963” — a 
functional and informatjve desk calendar-handbook 
featuring Porter’s best budgeting tips and monej^- 
saving advice. Regularly $8.95, now just $4.95 to 
readers of this column. Send $4.95 plus $1 for mailing 
and handling to Fin'ancial Almanac in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway. 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Americans most charitable 
but need exceeds capabilities

U'Connell of the Private Sector in 
Washington, an association of 
charities and funds, said there is no 
way private giving can grow fast 
enoughh to absorb the impact of 
the Reagan budget cuts.

These amount to $27 billion in 
direct grant cuts spread over three 
years. In addition, the administra- 

' tion envisions long-range cuts of 
$100 billion in services local 
government and private institu
tions would be expected to take 
over ultimately.

Blumenfeld’s main theme is that 
anyone can start a charity. All that 
is needed is to find a worthy cause 

,and the money to buy a mailing list 
and pay for the initial printing and 
mailing — possibly $25,000.

The Internal Revenue Service 
lists 250,000 such tax exempt 
charities. They all use the mails. 
Even the radio and TV evangelists 
build up selective mailing lists for 
follow-up.

"Direct mall appeals are the 
clinchers,”  Blumenfeld said. 
“ Such letters are written by skilled 
professionals and the aim is to get 
people to reach for the checkbook 
right now. The appeal that is laid 
aside even for a day seldom wins a 
check.”

Almost half the annual contribu
tions go to religious causes, $24.85 
billion in Vi981, according to\the 
American Association of Fund

By LeRoy Pope 
U Pl Business Writer

NEW YORK — Voluntary giving 
in the United States has reached a 
volume of $100 million a day. How 
much President Reagan’s plea to 
the public to take up the slack of 
federal budget cuts has contrib
uted is hard to say.

The surge began long before the 
president’s appeal.

Giving grew from an estimated 
$6.66 billion in 1955 to $20.75 billion 
in 1970 and to $47.74 billion in 1980.
That’s faster than the inflation of 
money.

It grew to $53.62 billion in 1981,
Ronald Reagan’s first year in the 
White House and still is growing, 
says Samuel L. Blumenfeld, a 
Boston journalist who has an 
article in Gallery saying Ameri
cans are inundated by 34 billion 
charitable solicitations a year.

“ We wr* the moat charitable 
people in the world,”  Blumenfeld 
told United Press International.
” We give about $160 per year per 
capita and our gifts amount to 
more than the entire national 
budgets of all but. nine of 160 
nations listed in the World Al
manac. By comparison,”  he said,
"the average Englishman gives 
about $20 a year.”

However, both Carl Bakal, au
thor of Charity USA, and Brian

Wall Street
nervous over 
oil price war

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Fear of an all-out oil price 
war sent oil stocks tumbling and gave nervous 
investors an excuse for selling.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which gained 
6.32 last week, dropped steadily Tuesday, closing 
down 12.42 at 1080.40.

Declines led advances by a 2-1 margin on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Big Board volume was about 
84,080,000, up from 77,420,000 Friday.

Oil stocks were among the big losers Tuesday, with 
all the industry leaders closing down. Transportation 
issues, particularly airlines, were big v inners. About 
a quarter of all airline expenses goes to pay fuel bills.

Bond prices rose and gold tumbled due to the 
prospect of qheaper.energy and lower inflation rates. 
Lower interest and precious metal prices are usually 
accompanied by jumps in the stock market, but Wall 
Street was apparently worried oil might fall too far, 
endangering the fragile iihemational financial 
situation.

Investors had expected to see a decline in oil prices,. 
since OPEC nations bad been unable to agree on a 
price policy and Ipetroleum had been selling at far 
below official prices on tbe'spot market.

Many feared price-cutting could lead to a full-blown 
price war, analysts said. I f oil drops below about $25 a 
barrel, some Monomists say exporting countries like 
Mexico and Venezuela will be forced to default on 
their debts to U.S. banks:

Other analysts said the uncertain oil situation was 
simply an excuse for some overdue selling.

"The market was overextended anyway,”  said 
Ralph Acampora of Kidder Peabody. “ So many 
Btocka have done so well so fast, no one’s surprised the 
market pu il^  back.”

W orkers due back
WATERFORD (U rt) — About 250 workers who 

walked off the job Monday at the Milestone I I I  nuclear 
power plant here were expected to return to work 
today.

The workers, members of Laborers International 
Union of North America, Local 547, walked off the job 
shortly after the start of the first shift at 7 a.m. 
Monday, said E. Clifford Hill, a spokesman for 
Northeast Utilities.

The walkout was related to a contract interpreta
tion that has since been resolved. Hill said. He said he 
could not provide further details.

John Silva, business manager for the union local, 
said that the laborers planned to return today.

I

Raising Counsel. Education, 
Health care, hospitals, social agen
cies, arts and humanities and 
service groups follow in order.

The big reason giving in the 
United States is so much higher 
than in other countries is that 
churches in many countries get tax 
funds or compulsory tithes; in the 
United States they are entirely 
dependent on voluntary gifts.

Blumenfeld, Bakal and O'Con
nell agreed the public has an 
exaggerated idea of the amount of 
charlatanry and fraud in charitp- 
ble appeals. They said such 
practices account for less than'2 
percent of collections.

Bakal said, though, the laws on 
charity frauds are too lax. While 
charities now are subject to so 
much official and public scrutiny 
that big frauds are difficult and 
rare, O’Connell said, there have 
been well publicized cases where 
administrative and fund raising 
costs have soared out of hand.

O’Connell said the legitimate \ 
costs can run to - more thn 25 
percent of collections. Mark Stern 
of the National Institute of Health, 
a division of the federal public 
health service, said, however, it 
ought to be possible to get 
administrative cdsts alone down to 
7 percent although they often run 
much higher.

REAL GNP
Revised Fourth Quarter 1982 
Gross National Product
Value of the nation'o goods and 
aarvicea sold at home and abroad

2.1% I

A ll
1982

5.1%

I 1.8%

-Pefcantage change 
from previous 
quarter

-Seasonally adjusted 
annual rate____

UPI graphic

Although the nation's recession- 
plagued economy stumbled at the end 
of last year, the fall was not as bad as 
first reported, the government said 
Tuesday. The Commerce Department. 
said the broadest gauge of the econ
omy, gross national product, got 1.9 
percent smaller from October througti 
December after Inflation.

CALDWELL OIL, INC.
■  O  1  ■ *  C.O.D.

649-8841
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Deadlines
For classified advertise

ments to be published 
Tuesday through Satur
day, the deadline is noon on 
the day before publication.

For advertisements to be

published M onday, the 
deadline is 2:30 p.m. on 
Friday.

Office hours are8:30a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday; telephone 643-2711.

Read Your Ad
Classified a d ve rtis e 

ments are taken by tele
phone as a convenience.

The Manchester Herald 
is responsible only for one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only for the size of the 
original Insertion.

Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional 
insertion.

Monchostor —  M ain 
Stroot —  U  square ft. 
rent. Central business 
district. Will sub-dividt 
and amortize alterations 
over least for qualified 
tenants under net leases. 
.Tw o  sto ry  b u ild in g  
(16,000 square feet), full 
basement, garage and 
freight elevator. M r. 
Norman —  647-5003.

F R O N T  
Spruce Street. 500 square, 
feet. Will remodel. S37S 
monthly plus utilities. 
643-6712.

Notices
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Lost/Found 01

FO U N D  — S E T O F  K EYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald office be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday —  Friday.

F O U N D  —  Beautiful, 
fluffy grey female cat. 
Vicinity Bowers School, 
Manchester, Call 646- 
1032.

F O U N D  G R E Y  Lono hair 
female cat with flea col
lar, In the ylcinity of 
Colder, Buckland area. 
Call 649-1326, or 649-4236.

FO U N D  —  Main and 
W illiam s Street. Grey 
tioer male kitten, white 
belly and paws. If he's 
yours, call me, 643-4251.

Help Wanted

••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

RNS— LPNS - Flexibility 
ayallable on weekend 12 
hour shifts. No benetlts, 
but e x tre m e ly  h igh  
hourly rate. Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home and 
Fenwood Manor In Man
chester. Please call Mrs. 
J . Brownstein, DNS, at

Real Estate
••••••••••••••••,••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

N E E D  M D N E Y ?  $75 —  
$275 a week. Local firm 
needs three full time and 
four part time people. 
F le x ib le  hours. W ill 
train. Call 569-8203.

P A R T  T I M E  
R E C E P T I O N I S T -  
T Y P IS T  —  Needed 20^  643-5151 Monday thru FrI 
hours per week. Schedule  ̂ ° '*day between 9 and 3.
flexible. Please write to: 
David Sullivan, Arthur 
Drug Stores, 190 Far
mington Avenue, Hart
ford, Conn. 06105. No 
phone calls please.

Announcements. 03

30% O F F  SA LE —  con
tinued til March 5th. Can- 
dleholders, bells, boxes, 
figurines, fixtures, and so 
m uch m o re . M o s tly  
Brass, 210 , Pine Street, 
Manchester. Thursday 
and Friday 1-9, Saturday 
10-5. 649-7950.

Employment 
& Education

LOOKING 
TO EARN 

WHAT YOU’RE 
REALLY WORTH?

JP

Find out how to get the 
training, rewards and inde
pendence you need to gel 
paid what you re worth 
Come lo o u r C E N TU P Y  21* 

career night Feb. 23 at 7 p.m.

O n M ^
T L i m 21
Undtey Real Estate
3S3 CMtor SI. M adM tK

MB-4000
Call or drop In ^

649-4000

. Help Wanted 21

H O U S E K E E P E R  FO R  
Elderly man In excellent 
health. Live out or In. 
private living quarters 
available. Good neigh
borhood. References re
quired. Reply to Box T , 
c/o T h e  M anchester 
Herold.

i G O V E R N M E N T  JOBS —  
various positions avolla- 
b le  t h r o u g h  lo c a l 
govern m en t agencies. 
$20,(XX) to $50,000 poten
tial. Call (refundable) I- 
(619)-569-8304 Dept. CT104 
for your 1983 directory. 
24 hours.

D IV O R C E D  F A T H E R  Of 
two girls, ages 6 and 9 
lo o k in g  fo r  s l t f e r -  
housekeeper M o nday 
thru Friday, 3 until early 
e v e n in g . H o u s e w o rk  
Wednesdays only 12 until 
early evening. Call Jim  
649-9688 or office 525-7285.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE™

R E G IS TE R E D  N U R SE —  
nights. Good pay scale, 
fantastic position, no 
stress. Call 649-2358.

P A R T T IM E  —  Wendy's 
O ld Fashioned H a m 
burgers on 260 Broad 
Street, Manchester, Is 
now hiring help for the 
Lunch Shift. Excellent 
poy and benetlts. Home
makers are encouraged 
to apply. Apply In person 
to Manager, Monday —  
Friday, 3-5 p.m. E .O .E .

B E D M A K E R  —  positions 
available three hours 
dally In skilled nursing 
facility. Please call Mrs. 
J .  B ro w n ste in , D N S , 
Monday thru Friday 9to 3 
at 643-5151. Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home and 
F e n w o o d  M a n o r  In 
Manchester.

TO O L  A N D  D IE  M A K ER  
T -  minimum ten years 
aircraft related expe
rience. Overtim e and 
company paid benefits In 
an alr-conditloned plant. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street; Manches
ter. 646-4048.

NUR SE A ID E S  C E R T I
F IE D —  full and part time 
positions available on 3 to 
11 shifts. Excellent benef
its plus shift differentials. 
Crestfleld Convalescent 
H o m e  and Fe n w o o d  
Manor In Manchester. 
Please call Staff Devel
opment between 9 and 3 
Monday thru Friday, 643- 
5151.

P A R T T IM E  Weekends 
and possibly some even
ings. Builder needs Indi
vidual to conduct Dpen 
House for Model Home; 
show floor plans abd 
opfions, and sef up ap
pointments. No real est
ate license required. 
Hourly wage plus bonus. 
Call: Multi Personnel, 
643-7700.

N EW  BR AN CH —  $1100 
per month plus tull benef
its In our Marketing De
partment. All shifts. Call 
—  Screening Operator at 
569-8203.

IN S U R A N C E  C U S T O 
M ER  Service Person —  
Experienced Insurance 
commercial lines custo
mer service person for 
Hartford agency. Excel
lent benefits and salary 
for right person. Call 
522-0X53 Ext. 14.

IntUtlofl Got You 
Down?

Sat Up, 6tl OuH
E arn  gooi %$t M llln g  
A vo nl C all S23-9401, 

O f 278-2941

H A N D Y M A N -L O C K E R  
ROOM A T T E N D A N T  —  
Wanted for private coun
try club. In Hartford 
area. Sa la ry , private 
apartment and meals In
cluded. E .O .E . Send rep
lies to: Box T T ,  c/o 
Herald.

RN 11 p.m. —  7 a.m, 
Enloy working inasuper- 
lor 45 bed unit with a 
skilled and dedicated 
staff to assist you. A  very 
fine working atmosphere 
with good wages and fully 
paid employee fringe be
nefits. Please call or visit 
Mrs. Urban, Director of 
Nurses, 646-0129, M an
chester M anor Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center 
Street, Manchester.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
C O IL  Winders —  Finger 
dexterity necessary. E x 
perience not necessary, 
will train. Four day week, 
ten hour day. 7 to 5:30. 
Apply Able Coll and Elec
tronics, Bolton, Conn.

LO C A L  LA W  Office has 
Immediate opening for 
two part time positions 
Involving typing.'Know l
edge, ot Real Estate very 
helptui; Reply Box U , c-o 
The Manchester Herald.

G O V E R N M E N T  JO B S  - 
Im m e d ia te  o pen ings, 
overseas and domestic. 
$20,000 to $50,000 plus a 
year. Call (312)-931-70S3 
Ext. 2340A.

P A R T T IM E  Help — tool 
maker. M inim um  six ye
ars. Call 742-6827.

C L E A N IN G  L A D Y  For 
4-5 hours one night a week 
in private home. 643-9138 
evenings.

A U T O M O T IV E  S A L ^S  —  
Due to the Increasing 
demand tor our new and 
used automobiles, we 
have openings'tor sales
people - experience pre
ferred. Join our dynamic 
sales team and expe
rience above average 
earnings. For confiden
tial Interview, coll M r. 
Pantaleo, 9:00 am to 3 
pm, Manchester Honda, 
646-3515.

P A R T T IM E  S A LES Per
son wanted to call on 
garden centers In Con
necticut. Car required. 
Ideal position for woman 
with children. 215-493- 
1100.

Homes for Sale 31 Rooms for Rent 41

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
R AN CH  by owner —  den, 
living ro om , dining area, 
tireplace, one both. Well 
lancscaped, treed lot, sit
uated on a quiet street, 
c o n v e n ie n t lo c a tio n . 
$69,900. For further Infor
mation; 649-0638.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  older 
colonial with three bed
rooms, new kitchen and 
dining room, single gar
age. $65,900. A llb r io  
Realty, Inc. 649-0917.*

M A N C H E S TE R  —  large 
colonial on corner lot 
with large oval paol. Low 
$70's. Allbrio Realty, Inc. 

'649-0917.

A N D O V E R  —  Absolutely 
immaculate three bed
room ranch. Features 
treed lot, wall to wall 
carpet, walk-out base
ment and woodstove. A 
must to see. $61,900. T a y 
lor Associates, 633-4665.

Cors/Trucks (or Sole 71

LA R G E  C L E A N  C O M 
F O R T A B L E  room —  se
curity and references. 
Call 649-0102.

C E N T R A L  L O C A TIO N  —  
kitchen privileges, free 
parking. References and 
security required. 643- 
2693 for appointment.

V E R Y  L A R G E  Bedroom 
in two family house. Full 
kitchen and bath privi
leges. $60.00 weekly. Ref
erences. 643-2659.

TW O  ROOMS —  private 
entrance, ladles $30., 
mens $30. Also fur coat, 
dresses, suits, etc. Call 
649-5459.

Apartments (or Rent 42

aaaaesaaaaaaaeeeaeaaaaa
FO U R  ROOM  Apartment, 
second f lo o r. A d u lts  
only; no pets. Security. 
Parking one car. Call 
649-1265.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  Main 
S tre e t. T w o  ro o m s , 
heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. Parking. 523-7047,

E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R T 
M E N T  on bus line north 
end ot M a n c h e s te r . 
Available Immediately. 
Call Eve 646-9863 after 
5:00 pm or Judith 646- 
2001.

FO U R  ROOM A P A R T - 
M EN TiW lth  large porch 
and yard. Plenty of park
ing. $510 monthly, utili
ties included. Phone 649- 
3379.

T H R E E  ROOftA Tieated 
a p artm e nt. 118, M ain  
Street. Th ird  floor. No 
appliances. Security and 
tenant In su ra n ce  re 
quired. $380. Phone 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

R O C K V IL L E  —  single 
persons dream - one bed
room , living room , kit
chen, large yard, quiet 
a re a . $255. S e c u rity , 
lease, references re 
quired. 643-4520.

O N E M O N TH  Free rent 
—  one bedroom, wall to 
wall carpeting, applian
ces, parking. Call 647- 
0391.

Homes (or Rent 43

R O C K V IL L E  A N D  W illi- 
m antle, new ly re m o 
deled, low  heat. 7-8 
room s, 4-5 bedrooms. 
From  $500 and up. Plus 
utilities and security. Coll 
742-8932 pr 742-8421.

Store/Offlce Space 44

•aaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaeaaaaa
M A N C H E S TE R  —  8,000 
square feet Warehouse or 
Assembly Building. One 
level. Three overhead 
doors, loading dock, high 
c e l l in g ,  s la b  f lo o r .  
Fenced parking area. $2 
square ft. net. M r. Nor
man - 647-5003. ^

M A N C H E S TE R  —  Meoi- 
cal, professional office 
space, four rooms, 520 
square feet. 871-0401.

Cars/Trucks (or Sale 71 Cors/Trucks for Salt 71

NO E X P E R IE N C E  N E 
C E S S A R Y ! A tte n tio n  
homemakers, students, 
everyone! If you hove 
evenings 'and Saturday 
mornings free, and need 
extra money, we have a 
limited number of posi
tions available In our 
phone sales operation. 
Earn $67.40 to $100.00 per 

by Larry Wright week. Call G erry to set up 
an Interview, Monday —  
Wednesday between 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m. at 643-2711.

TELLEH/CLEIIN

araric M  IfeM. a t  tar 

jg|tlie j1W W ^4M S70j^

M A L E  NURSE —  Health 
core facility. 649-2358.

C ftg w td l Yoo
Ate («Y WAUF (3F

Fi? -Z .A ,Tb o !
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T E L E P H O N E  8. GOOD 
’Typin g experience re
quired tor a receptionist 
position. Person with o 
pleasant telephone per
sonality and a math apti
tude for diversified du
ties. Send resume with 
salary requirements to 
P.O. Box 93, Buckland 
O f f ic e , M a n c h e s te r , 
Conn. 06040.

Instruction

M M A  —  Childbirth Edu
cation Division offers La- 
maze Prepared Child
birth Classes. Six weeks 
and referesher series. 
Small groups In home. 
Fee charged. Register 
early. Class registrar, 
646-4812.

Just because you don’t use 
an item doesn’t mean the 
item has' lost its value. 
Why not exchange it (or 
c a s h  w i t h  an  ad  in 
Gassidied?

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«laM ly Ophaf cryptogrim* t n  or— from quoMUono by fimoM* poopfo. poM 
and proMfrt. Each Mtor In Iho olpfiir M ndt tor anotfMr. Todt/admAaquataff.

B U T P O  T  D O K A O Z R  F B M Y R B B V  

A S K  T  F 8 K O  R U K S T B  —  Z V R  B R .”

—  T M A K O N  U B R Z U Z B Z W
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Children grow up to fast. Before you 
know It. the little girt m the frilly dreu is a woman in blue 
leans." —  Edward Asner

0 1863 by NEA. Me. MS

Y n i i  r n n , c o u l d  b e / th e  p r o u d  o w n e r  o f  a  b r a n d  n e w  H o n d a .  O u r  n e w  

Ch ivie s a n d  A c c o r d s  a re  h e r e  a t  la s t. W i t h  r e m a r k a b l e  f u e l  e f f ic ie n c y ,*  

b e a u t if u l ly  s i m p l e  s t y l i r ^  a n d  h a n t is o m e  in te r io r s . P l u s  i f i B g a M B i i O M  

t h e  q u a li t y  c r a f t s m a n s h ip  a p d  a t t e n t io n  t o  d e t a il  y o u ’v e  y g Q | | g Q Q

c o m e  t o  e x p e c t  f r o m  a  H o n d a .  ^  m ake it simple.

24 A D A M S  STREET 
M AN C H ESTER  >
6 4 6 -8 5 1 B

OrnCE RENTU

’Two carpeted, sunny, 
airy office rooms for 
suMease -.available 
in  M a n c h e s te r ’s 
newest office con
d o m in iu m .  I d e a l  
location and part of 
an established finan
cial office to medical 
group. Ideal for psy
c h i a t r i s t ,  p s y 
c h o l o g i s t  o r  
professional person.

Inqulrtoa to:

649-1550

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J . P. Lewis. CaMnats, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corion counter toOs, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworklno 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties ot hardwood and 
venters NOW IN ST(3CK. 
Coll 649-9658.

FARRANO R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, rooting, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, oil types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimotes. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

T I M O T H Y  J .  C O N 
N ELLY  —  total building 
and Improvement servi
ces Including- but not 
limited to kitchens, ba
throoms, additions, oor- 
oges, roofing and siding, 
door and window re
placement, remodeling, 
renovations and new con
struction. 646-1379.

Roofing/SIding 54

B ID W ELL HO M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. 649-6495.

SEASONED O AK Fire
wood —  tor deliveries 
coll George Grlfflno, An
dover. 742-7886.

SEASONEO FIREW OOD 
—  Cut, spitt, delivered, 
875.00 0 cord. Minimum 
two cord. Coll onvtime 
649-1831. ___________

CRAFTSM AN E IG H T HP 
riding Igwn mower with 
36 inch mowing deck. 
Runs good but needs 
tra n s m is s io n  w o rk . 
$99.00.644-8217.

••••••••••••68«88888888

Recroalional Items 67
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B O Y S  F IG U R E  IC E  
SKATES —  Very good 
condition, size 4 or 5. 
Firm $10.00. Coll otter 
4:00 p.m., 649-8635. Keep 
trying.

SKI PACKAGE —  Hart 
skis 120 cm, poles, Munorl 
boots size 8, oil for only 
575.00. Coll 6464599 and 
ask for Chris.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Automotive

81 Tq
8 I8 *n h 8JC. 878H
81 mm. a. am
M B d w a w i a  w je

N B e d lM B i# . m s i  
88 REM Z M 1 .  
88BdNIBMl 81781 
T S E M ta S n  I88BB 
It  8dW l. 4 ta- 
It  OnM i  IhM . h im
nmmamarnt im
781 
n i
74 8N8I4S8.

Mott Con Cerry A 
12/12 Umittd Worranty

MTN 
V n U I

649-2638

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Metorcvcies/Bicycles 72

REGULAR BICYCLE for 
sole, five years old, 
Schwinn. Asking $65.00. 
Coll 649-0413.

1978 KAWASAKI KZ650, 
good condition. $1200. 
Telephone 643-2023.

CHALLER
ANNOUNCES THEIR

C R A R I D  e F C N I R I C !
FEBRUARY 17- 28

OVER 80 SU8RRUS RT SRRIH) OFERIIIfi NUCES

Income Tax Service 57

MIsc. for Rent

ONE BAY —  Storage 
only. $35.00 per month. 
Telephone 646-2000. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Roommates Wanted 4R

TA X  PREPARATION In 
your home. Reliable', 
reasonable. Norm Mar
shall, 643-9044.

P E R S O N A L IN C O M E  
Tax Service —  Returns 
prepared. Tax advice 
given. Reasonable rates. 
Call 646-7306 evenings.

__ __INCOME TA X  prepara-
F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE ||gp |g ygur home —  
N EED ED  —  March 1st. experienced —  call Don 
Share beautiful house In ^49-3329.
Glastonbury. $150 per 
month plus one quortc 
utilities. Coll otter 5 p.m., — ~
633-4204. F o r  s o l o

Services

Services Onarod

Household Goods 62

51

C & M T R E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV  FOR R EN T. 
M ar lo w' s ,  867 Mai n 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete.  
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356. 
•••••••••••••••••• •̂••8

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

FOR SALE —  custom 
built roc room bar with 
inlaid chorrv wood top. 
565.00. Coll 423-5061.

Misc for Solo 63

Cors/Trucks for Solo 71

1973 Dotsun Pick-up. 
75,000'miles, good condi
tion, needs brakes, must 
sell. $1000. Call 643-2927.

1976 CHARGER, $1900.400 
engine. 649-8515 coll be
tween 12 noon and 9 p.m.

1979 C H E V Y  LU V  —  
30400 miles, cap. Excel
lent condition. $4,000. 
647-0601 or 277-3422. .

F IA T 1974 124 T .C . SPE
CIAL —  Body and engine. 
Good condition. Must 
sacrifice. $775. 647-8343.

1979 TO YO TA .SU PR A  —  
all options. Immocuilate 
condition. One owner. 
$5400, or best offer. 
Phone 646-6171.

1970 SCOUT —  low miles, 
runs good. Call 742-9852.

PONT lAC GRAND PRIX, 
1978, excellent condition. 
Original owner, many ex
tras. Asking $4700. Call 
568-6410.

1974 DODGE ASPEN —  
two door, 6 cylinder, 
standard. Runs good, one 
owner. $950. Call 649-4810.

PMntkig/Paparlng 52

P A IN TIN G  8i PA P ER  
Hanging. Ceilings re
paired. References. Fully 
Insured. Quality work I 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4331.

D.G. PETERSEN P A IN T-
• ING COM PANY —  Inte-
■ rior Specialist. Custom 
I Wallpaper Hanging. In-
• surance Damage Ap- 
t pralsers. Workmanship

Guaranteed! 646-8467.

PAIN TIN G  AND PAPER 
HANGING —  ceilings re
paired. References, fully? 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even- 

; Ings 649-4431.
• -----

: IN TE R IO R  —  E X T E -  
; RIOR Pointing —  Wal-
• Ipopering and drywall 
I Installation. Quality pro-
■ fesslonal work. Reosona- 
- ble prices. Free estl- 
. mates. G .L . McHugh,
; 643432^.________________

INTERIOR P A IN TIN G  —
I walls, ceilings, wood- 
; work. Ffoe estimates.
;  Coll David, 643-9059.

i P R O F E S S I O N A L  
;  PAPER Hdnging at roas- 
! onablo prices. Fret ostl- 
; nwtos. 646-5813 anytime.

• BuUdkig/ContracIhiR 534
•••••••••••••••••••••••

i R O B E R T  E . J A R V I S  
t BUILD IN G  —  Romodol- 

ino SpocloMst. Additions,
• goragos, roofing, siding, 

kitchens, bathrooms, ro-
■ t placem ent w fndow s-
■ /doors. 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U 1L D E R — Now homes, 

■; additions, romodollng.
roc rooms, gorogos, klt- 

•. chons romodolod, coll- 
Ings, both tilt, dormers, 

i roofing. Rosidontlol or 
u comnwrcial. 649-4291.
•i . , ^

'i SKAPARAS HO M E Re-
• modeling —  all types of 
:: gddltlons. Interior and

exterior, repair work. 
C Free ostimatos. Rootono- 

Me rotee. Col) Joe, 569- 
i  7572.

ONE W AY T IC K E T  to 
Seattle, Washington,  
good for April 1st. Call 
644-2063 aftf r 5 p.m.

PAIR OF CAR ROOF 
RACKS —  Heavy duty. 
Adlustable. With Instruc
tions: $35.00. Call 649-9158.

H O N E Y W E L L  RA117 
proctectorplov stocks- 
wltch control, 115 volts, 
60 eyeless. $16.00 new In 
box. Telephone 649-0173.

FOR SALE Colonial wing 
back sofa, beige with 
green and gold floral 
print. Very good condi
tion. $95.00. Cali 649-8173.

F IL E  CA BIN ET, Cole, 
three drawer, blue, new 
condition, cost $225 new, 
will sacrifice for $99.00. 
Call 6464)557.

Concert and cbnrch 
organs may weigh as much 
as ISO tons and have any
where fronr 10,000 to nuire 
than 27,000 pi|>es, ranging 
from only three-eighths on 
an inch np to 84 feet in 
length.

Variety

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X  284'. 50< 
each, or 5 for 52.00. Phone 
643-2711. They. M U S T be 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

SOFA W ITH  SOFA Bed, 
l<A/e seat and choir. Ex
cellent condition; $550. 
643-1991.

C O M P LETE BEDROOM 
Set, excellent condition, 
queen size mattress, sim
ulated walnut. $350. 643- 
9159.

E IG H T TR A CK Plover 
with two built in speak
ers. Includes $150 work of 
tapes In carry cases. Coll 
643-6541. $75.00 complete. 
64S6S41.

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD 
— $700 cord. Coll 238-9101 
evenings and weekends.

F A N T A S T I C  B U Y  —  
Kenmore washer and 
dryer, one year old. Coll 
643-8152 day-evening.

PAIR MENS Wrangler 
loons like new, size 36-32. 
86.00. Coll 6494)387 Otter

E IG H T INCH A TLA S  tilt 
arbor bench sow, W HP 
motor. Old but good. 
875.00. 6496165.

FOR SMI
1979 Oldsmoblle

Cutlass, excellent 
cond. $4500.

1975 Chevy Monza
$1000.'.

1979 Ford Courier  
P i c k - u p ,  4 
cyl. $2900.

1978 Chrysler LeBaron 
$2500.'

1970 Ford Thunderbird 
$500.

The above can be.
seen at M B

SIS |Mn at

I.KCAI. N o n cE

TOWN OF ANDOVER, 
CONNECnCUT 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEA1.S

The Zoning Board of Appeals of 
Uie Town of Andover. Connecticut 
at a meeting held on February 16. 
■at] took the foUowiiig aetkn;

No. IM — Gerlanne PoUanaky —. 
Variance of 20 square feet was 
granted for the first floor, of a 
dwelling located on Route 6 East, 
'Andover.
Dated Andover. Connecticut 23 
February, 1983

/..iiilng Heard 
t»f tiq ie a l,
V m h i.r r , 

lliin n e e liru l

M ury t : . M cNam ara,
C h a irm a n

Finding a cash buyer lor 
the items you'd like to sell 
is  easy .  Ju s t  l e t  our  
readers know what you 
have for sale with an ad in 
Classidled.

Poo Jacket

OPBUHRFlUCi
GL 2 dr hardtop^oaded with ^ 7 5 0 S  
Bunroof, rustproof, hardtop group, .
Hit wheel, AM/FM stereo and much more.
STK #122

II
Only 155.42 per month — 48 moe. $1900 (Jown cash or trade — 13.9% APR. 
1665.16finance charge. $7,400.16 total payinanta. Tax & ragistration not included.

ALL MODELS AVMLABLE FOR R M B N A T E  DELIVERY.

I FREE New Britain Red Sox Tickets with the test 
Drive of any New and Used Car. Expires Feb. 28

S C H A L L E B
S < h o l l« r -V i l l* ’ o p p o s ite  W illo w b r o o k  P a rk , H o m o  o< th e  N e w  B rita in  R e d  S o x .

H O N D A  • O LD SM O B ILE • SU BA R U
Veterans Drive, N e w  Britain

N.B. 223-7730 s.m. 1957 HHd, 525-1403

a  l i t t l e  s p a c e  
l u t b e  
r i g h t  p l a c e

GkBsilled MS
643-2711

loK4;\L NItTICE

\O T lC E  6- 
Pt'RUC HEAKINC 

IIO\KI> 4tF IHRECTORS 
ntWN i W  

MANCHESTER, 
cttNNEcncirr w*

Notice is hereby $ iv«  that the 
Board of Direcloirt. Towa of 
Manchester. Connecticut, will bold 
a Public Hearing at the Uncolo 
Center Hearing Room. 494 Main 
Street. Manchester, ComecUcut. 
Tuesday. March 1. 1983. at 1:00 
P M. to consider and act on the 
following;

Proposed appropriation to 
F̂ o iin n  Special Projects. Fund 
41 — for Vocational Education 
Program — $13,450.00 to be 
financed by State Grant.

Proposed appropriation to 
Special Grants. Fund 61 — Elderly 
Outreach Project April 1, 1983 to 
Marcli 31. 1984. -  $19,058.00 to be 
finance^in part by Federal Grant 
of $7.1?r00 and in part by General 
Fu^ contribution of $11,880.00 
iF.Y. '83 $1,970 and F.Y. ’84 
$8,910K

Proposed additional appropria* 
tion to General Fund — Police 
Special Services — $30,000.00 to be 
financed fnxn service fees.

I>roposed additional appropria
tion to General Fund —  Personnel 
D e p a rtm e n t —  $5.000.00 fo r 
recruitment of Police Officers, to 
be financed from Fund Balance 

Proposed additional appropria
tion to Special Grants. Fund 61. 
Hum an Resource Developm ent 
\gency Day Care Services. Ju ly  1. 
1983 to June 30.1964 -  $89,822.00 to 
be financed by a Grant from the 
State D e pa rtm en t of H um an 
Itesources.

Proposed Amendm ent to O r 
dinances —  Amendment to Pension 
(irdinances concerning employee 
contributions, benefit changes and 
years of service Copy of the 
proposed amendment m ay be seen 
in the town clerk’s office during 
business hours.

P ro p o se d  c o n d e m n a tio n  to 
acquire property oh Adams Street 
from Allen M. Ward. 259 Adams 
Street, for the purpose of acquiring 
1.000 square feet of land and 
v a r i o u s  o t h e r  r i g h t s  a n d  
easements, all for the sum of $2,- 
500 00

P ro p o se d  co n d e m n a tio n  to 
acquire property on Adams Street 
from R T  G .. Incorporated. 215*219 
\dams Street, for the purpose of 

acquiring 450 square feet of land 
and vario us  other rig h ts  and 
easements, all for the sum of $1.- 
000 00

Stephen T  Cassano.
Secretar>’
Board of Directors

pBted at Manchester. Connecticut 
'd u s  I6lh day of February. 1963

L E T  YOUR
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
clean and sweet smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 
then put a large piece of 
newspaper inside the jar 
and put the lid. on. 'The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture.

Cors/Trucks lor Sale 71 Cors/Trucks lor Sale 71 cors/Trucks for Sole 71 Cors/Trucks for Sole 71

NEW RUCK CifARANCE!
1X1983 F R E E !

S H O R T B E D  «  
P IC K U P

' A '

SM CM L Ih n i fo b . Z t 
wlH* wiy rnmwim Imch gordioiol

YOUR CHOICE 
• REAR BUMPER 

• RUST PROOF 
• AM RADIO

NEW LOW USED CAR PRICES
'75P0NTUC
WgT8B*I-8k. 790L0S
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A protty eholoa of Uooset 
for iklrtx or suits . . . 
softly mAed or elsasie.

No. 81N wHk Photo- 
GsHta Is in SisM 10 to 18. 
Sise 18, 84 bust. .  ■ long 
s lsm , 2M, ysrds of 46- 
ineh: cisssie, IH  ysrds; 
Jsb^  ysrds.

SSleShtaSSSstt.”
NSW FASHION with 
Fksto42iilils pottssRo In 
oil siso rsngss, hos n 
soscIbI Orses Csis CsBse- 
tisa forlortsr sissst giRs 
I  BONUS Cs u s m I 

Pries. .  .V liaB .

/Cnin
9*

Crochet
SIZES 
6-16

5267

A bsadsoms P ss Jacket 
for eaansl wear in Cro- 
ehst and Knit to top 
sU rts or ponts.No. S367 h w  both knit 
and eroehst directions for 
Silas 6 to 16 (bust 26-86) 
inclusivs.

S F E e t e *

SPECIAL: Ovtr 806 as- 
IseUoM tm i a FBBB 
PsUsrn Ssetion in the 
ALBUM. Jnst 8S.08.> 

■sM sntuiuai

t iS t a ^ N T t a  J S T ’**

mm ewOltisH. 
A b. BCBWOlWy '

:• r u M :  W 5  M i f i e  „ ’ * • »*
htawltag. ewfewwtk T8»*-r

81’ s 82’ s
COUGARS -k

• M M M C  B V Y M  '

82 LYNX

>5695
(S T K .2 D 8 5 4 )

COUGAR
1981 S-OOOR

’5395

XR-7’s ★  CAPRIS^LYNX ★  ZEPHYRS
ALL PRE-OWNED 

12 to Choose From
All a r*  fuliv o q u ip p e 'l  iiiciueiint' .m
c o n d it io n in g  .lu ln r i  I.il n . I ' b .  f’ H
cti. Mo4r !i«y* b fcyl enpinn .mtl 
m u c h  m o r e '

• t A M F L K  B U Y S  *

81 CAPRI

S A M P L E  B V r S ‘

81 ZEPHYR
$

HP

*5395
(STK.2D83B)

n j H l

FMAMCme
A R R M G B D

12 M o n th  Of 1? 0 0 0  M ih  
WarrAnttrs AvAi.lBblP*

4995
(STK.  2 D « 3 6 ) _

81 XR-7

*5795
( STK.  20852)


